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Aroostook Abounds in Canoeing Waters

The Old Camp at Third Musquacook

An Invitation to the Maine Woods
"Th<'n come my friend, forget your fors, and leave your fears behind,
:\nd wander forth to try your luck, with cheerful, quiet mind;
For hr your fortune great or small, you take what God will give,
:\nd all the day your heart will say, ''Tis luck enough to live.' "

:rKIIrn is
V
than

Henry \'an Dyke'H invitation to "the open." More
likrly he received th<' inspiration for this verse, as he
has for much of hiH writing, poetry and pro. e, from his vacation
days in the . \rooHtook country. How well he know. the magic
of th woods and lalm:; and rivers of the great :Maine gamelandthe :-;ubtle influence which dispels the cares of city life, cheers the
world-weary, rc'news thr tirrcl nPrve ancl restores health to the
worriecl ancl overworked.
It is the j)urpose of this publication, IN" TIIE ::\1.A.LNE WOODS,
to point out in a gPnrral way, for spacr i insufficient for complete
particularization, the heautiPs ancl attraction of thi ' great vacation r<'p;ion, to indicate the favorite localities for the fi herman
ancl hunter an<l the choice routes for the enthu. ia. tic canoe
voyagpr,;.
In this introduetory chapter, too, mention should be ma.de of
th(' supc•rior transportation facilities for reaching these various
plac·c•s. The Bangor & Aroostook H.ailroa.cl, to which i ' due in
larp;<' m<'asnrc thr opportuni l iPs now open in thi great northc·01mtry, is a mockrn transportation system and is complete in a.11
tlw clctails, large and small, which go to contribute to the ease,
eomforl ancl rnjoymcnt of the patron: of a progressive railroad.
Whatc'Ycr spot is sclectecl for the outing and regardlc. s of the
season, the Aroostook woods arr sure to prove a. delight.

At Northeast Carry

The Starting Point for Many Canoe Trips

Canoeing Through Forest Waterways
X

~

,

'PITE of tlw C'raze' for speed through water, on land
and in thr air- nc•yrr ha:-; thr cano<', one of the most
primitive of C'raft, l>rcn morr popular than at th<' pn'scnt time.
Thi:-;, it may hr argue'd, i:-; a good inclieation of returning sanity
for thrrc i:-i no rrncation more hralth-giving and stimulating than
a uwoc cruise' through tlw woodland watC'rs which arc so numerous
in the Aroo:-itook eountry. A c!Pcacle or so ago it was regarded as
a grrat nowl1y, tlw making of a eanoc trip in the ~laine woods,
and as for wom<'n altc'mpting one' of thPH<' fore:-it cxprclitions, she
who did it was looked upon as an adventurPss. Xow, however,
1wrhaps owing to thP in('rC'asing :-;tr<'nuosity of city life and consequrnt C'raving for new sce•n<'s, cliffc'n•nt mode•;.; of living and the
IC'aving brhi nd of th<' str<'ss ancl strain of tlw time:, canoeing is the
f:worite form of \'tH'ation for hunclrrcl;.; of mPn ancl women.
Throughout the summn and c·arly autumn, the favorite waterway:-; of tlw woocb ttr<' navigatPcl b~· lnmclrccls of canoes. For
many, a trip through tlw Allagash or clown the \\rc;.;t Branch is an
annual occ:a:-;ion with whiC'h nothing Pxecpt an extraordinary
r<'a~on c·an int<'rkr<'. ~Ic'n with their familir:-;, making a fleet of
a half dozen or mor<' c·m11Jt•s , partiPs of teacher;.; and profrssional
wonwn, litrrar~· workC'rs, <"olkg<' girb and boys, bu;.;ine;.;s men,
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many of whom carry their foihing kits for angling pleasures these
arc some of the devotees of the Aroostook canoe cruises. Now
that it is possible to have complete preparations made without the
bother of personal supervision as to dctaih.;, this form of vacation
is growing in favor rapidly from season to season and instead of
the dozens of former year:; the trips arc now made by lrnn<lrc<ls
who arc cloqu('nt in their praise of the pleasure:,; to be enjoyed
and of the IJC'ndit:,; to be obtained.
Most famous of the many canoe trips in the Aroostook region
is the Allagash rouL<', beginning at Northea:,;t Curry, on the West
Branch or thC' PcnolJ:,;cot ancl ending at SL Francis or Fort Kent,
on the :-;t. John riv<'r, 200 mile.., di:,;tant. The lime for making

Coming Down Allagash Stream

this trip varirs IWC'ording to tlw wishrs of t lw <·n1HJ<•ists. It can
he madr in as short a tiim' as t.<'n d:tys and, without thr slight0st
diminution or rnjoyment, ('llll hr prolonged for a month. In
the latter rnse 1hrrr ii,; opportunity for tlH' nunwrou s side-trips,
off tlw lJeat('Jt path, so to Hpeak, and replete' with intrn•st for the
nat 11r<'-lovrr and fishrrman.
Forty mile's from (irc'<'nvilk, whrrc MooHt'lwacl lakr maim; in
for its 11ort.l11nost hay, is Nort IH'a:,;L Carry, long rc' nownccl among
tlw dcvotrt•s of 1hr Maine' woods. IL was formC'rly a ]um hrring
<'entc-r but now it is givrn owr almcmt, wholly to v:wn!ionists,
ranorists and sportsnlC'n. If<'r<' is th<' \Vi111wgarnoC'k TTousr, eonduc!rcl hy T. B. Snow, familiarly known aH "Tmn" whos<' frirncls
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made fast by his genialty ancl the C'orclial welcome he extends to all
corners, arc numbered by the hundred and are . eatterecl the
country over. Under his management, also, are the outfitting
stores where may be found all nPcC'ssary supplies for a voyage
through the woodland watcrR.
N ortlwast Carry i: also a, center for gu ides and if "Tom" Snow
is commissioned to make arr::111gc•mrnts for your trip , when you
step off the steamer you wiJ! find c•verything in readiness for the
start the next chi)'. Guides, canoes and supplies will be in waiting
for the early jaunt a<Toss the "c-nrry" a distance of several miles
which brings up at lhe picturesque shore of the Penobscot's west
branch. TherC' arc numerous sc'pamle cabins ancl a large central
eamp for dancing ancl socials in c·omwetion with the ·w innegarnock
House and not infrequenlly part ic•s spcncl a few clays then' before
getting away on the canoe trip.
The Penobscot shore of the "carry" is an interesting spot on a,
bright morning when n, dozen or so canoPs arc being prepared for
th e start on one of i.lw ctt110<' trips. WitncsHing the scene is sure
to make a eanoP-convcrt of PVC'n the casual onlooker. Guides
supPrint cnd the arrangcmc·nt of t lw paek, final good-bye's are
exehangc'd ancl with a
swish of the paclcllcs, the
·wift craft glides alwacl
and the trip i.· on.
From the verv out:et
there is n great display of
Xaturc"s lavisl11wss and
the West Bnuwh takes on
n, new interc'st as the canoe proc·cccls. After a paddle of tm miles, the HalfWay House is rc•aehed and
afkr l\Ioosphorn , H.agmuff
and Pin<' str<'ams ar c trav<Tsc•cl OH' cnt ranee is mad<'
to C'llC'SllllC'OOk lakC', 20
miles distant from Xortheast Carry. C'hesun«ook
is a splc>n,dicl basin. It is
c•ighken miks long and
avc'raµ;<'-' ( hrec milc•s in
width.
From th<' Jakc·
tlH'r<' is afinc•vit>wof :\It.
Katahdin whieh is al\\'a\'s
a dC'light to tlw novic:c'.
From t lw IH'ad of C'Jwsuncook tlwre arc two rout rs.
The Woodsman and the Maid
Tlw more frc•quently trnv-
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elecl is that whi<'h kads through Umbazooksus stream for nine
mi!Ps until Umbttzooksus lake is 0nterecl. Then comes an ov0rland trip of two milC's acro1>s Mucl Pond Carry after which th0re
i:; a pacldlc> of Lb1 C'<' miln; over .Mud pond to Chamberlain lake,
another large ancl wdl known body. To take the alternate route
m0ans rougher passing and, in the event of low wat<'r, ('Onsicl0rably more work. This rnurs<' lrnds through Caucomgomoc .tream
and lake, ov<'r Round Pond Carry, into Allagash lake and thm e,
by Allagash strc•am, inLo Clmml><'rlain. The traveler taking the
sc'<'ond <'Ourse will have as a reward a look at the Allagash caves
whi('h ar' <'xacLly like tlw dragon cave: of the fairy books and
quit<· unique for .Maine. On Chamberlain lake, a poinL of special

Lunch at Toll Dam on Sourdnahunk Stream

in(('['('sl, is (]i(' dam whi<'h sC'parairs tlw watc'l':; of the P<•nobs<'ot's
Past bran(' h from t hr Allagash an<l tlH' tra1mrn,v whid1 e·onvc·,vs
t IH' logs from ( 'hamlH'rlnin into Engl<' lak<•.
To c·over C'haml>C'rlain, means a ten-mil<' paddle; from the· lwad
of t!H' lak<' thPrc· is a nm down s(rC'ntll into E~tglc lake' whiC'h nwans
anotlH'r run of l<'n mi!C's. Two nHir<' milc•s, through tlw 1horoughl'an', and ( 'hurc·hill lak<' is <'lll<'rc'd and aJLC'r fiv' milC'H C'hasC'
<'arry is rrndlC'd whid1 m<·:u1s n rough strdeh . It is an <'i~ht mil<',
st raiµ;ht dash from t IH' C'arry, down l h<' Allagash, to Pmsiu;kis lak<•
and then anotlH'r six-Ill ik st r<'1 C'h to DC'pot lake. Aft C'r n mi i<''s
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paddle, Depot lake is crossC'd
and there is a clear run to
Round pond which is one of
the favorite camping places for '
canoe parties. Another start
and Hound pond is covcrC'cl
after a stretch of thrC'e mi le's
and once more the canoe is in
the Allagash river for a clash
of sevC'ntC'C'n mi!C's to thr picturesque' Allagash falls,. a singularly beautiful point, which
mC'ans taking the canoe' out for
a carrv of kss than half a
mile. C)nce n,gain into the river
bdow the falls, and thrre are
no interruptions until the junction point of the Allagash and
St. John riwrs is reached.
Herc is the village of St. Francis, onC' of the numerous quaint
and interesting towns , cttlccl
by the Aeaclian . From St.
I•'°rancis to Fort Kent, the usual
tC'rminus for canoe parties, is a
run of fifteen miles clown the
St. John rivrr. Ifore t he B. &
A. train may be taken for
Ever y one a Brook Trout
home, or, it may he, t he canoeist will visit some of the outlying
waters, close hy Fort Kent, for a fishing trip. Or, again, he
may take the train from Fort Kent, along the , 't. J ohn river
bank, to Van Buren, where there is an unusually good hotel, The
Hammond. Visiting Van Buren will afford an opportunity of
taking a side trip to the Grand Fall. of the St. John.
TIIE POPULAH WE T BRANCH TRIP
In point of numbrrs making the trip, and, for that matter, for
beauty of scn1ery along the route', the "\Vest Branch trip is onr of
the most popular of all canoe voyagrs. As in the case of the
Allagash trip, the start is made from K ortheast Carry and a
straight cour,.;c is taken to C'hC'suncook. From this lake side-trips
may bC' mnclc to ( 'arihou, CuxalJ<'xi::i and Caueomgomoc lakes
which, as wrll as nunwrous smaller ponds, offer p;ood sport for the
angler. Paddling down C'hr;-;nncook means a fifteen-mile run hut
if thC' eanorist wishes to save time and energy he C'an arrange for
:;t<'amhoat. transportation OY<'r C'lwsunC'ook.
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When Chesuncook clam, which holds ten billion cubic feet of
water, is reached it means a carry and then Ripogenus lake is
entered. The lake is four mile. in length and at its foot is another
carry around Ripogenus gorge, a great canyon which is regarded
as one of the chiefest , cenic features of the trip. It always calls
forth admiration and the many photographs of the gorge attest
to its appeal to the artistic sense of the camera-user.
The canoe goes into the water again at Big Eddy, below the
gorge, and here the quick water calls for the skill of the expert
guides 'vho navigate safely when it would mean di. aster for most
novices. The canoe goes through Upper Ambajackamegus falls
without difficulty but it is taken out at the lower fall ..

Another Northeast Carry View

When The Ilorsernce is reached the appropriateness of the name
is appreciatC'd. The guides go through the swift waters without
troubl but not a few cautious passengers prefer the path which
runs along; the banks of the rapids to making the trip through
the torrent. After a run of two miles and a half through The
IIors<'race the canoe arrives at Sourdnahunk dam and at this
J>Oint there is ti splendid view of Mt. Katahdin. The dam makes
nC'cessary a short carry and then it is four miles down Abol stream
wll('re there is another carry, this time of a quarter of a mile,
to escape Abol fall·. Another stretch of three miles brings the
canoe to Pockwoekamu: falls which means that the canoe comes
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out for anot.hC'r ov<·rland Lrip.
ThC'n there' is smooth travclinµ;
unLil Df'l>SC'oncag falls arc
rC'adlC'cl. IIcrC' t.hC' rivC'r mak<'s
a clrop of t hirt.y f<'<'t.
J\ ft<'r Dcl>sc·on<•ag falls have•
lH'<'n "carriC'cl" t.hC'r<' is a good
pi Leh of watc•r and but onC'
rnor<' carry \\"hic·h lrnds around
J>assamagonrnc· falls.
Th<' n
thrrc' is an uninkrrnpl<•d nm
into AmliajC'jus lnk<'. IIe·rp
again tlwrc' is stC'amhoat aC'c·ommodaLion which will allow
a quiC'k trip throuµ;h Pc•madumC'ook lak<' into N ort.h Twin
lake• an cl t IH'rl<'<' to N oreross.
rr t hC'r<' is amp IC' tim<' i( is a
plc>asant paddle• through AmlmjC'j 11s and many kC'cp to th<'
c·anoc' t.o NorC'ross. ThC'rC' is a
µ;oocl hot.C'I al '\Jorcross which
gi ws t!H' oppor( unity for µ;<•tting into c· it y clothC'R bcforP
taking the train.
Hulling Machine Falls at Low Water

CHUif-\l TC: DOWN TIIE EAST BHANCII
Although it is lPss 1rnvd<•cl than Lhc Allagash nncl \VC'stBrnnC'h
trips, tlw c·nnoC' voyap;<' down thC' Pe•nobsC'ot's East. Branf'h, hC'µ;inninµ; at Torthe•nst Carry and mding; at Crindstone, a clistanC'c'
of 120 miles, is an c·xc·ppc[inµ;ly int<'rC'sfinµ; c·xc·ursion. It mahs
a spP<'ial appc•al to vac-at ion if' ts c•aµ;c·r for tourinµ; a C'ountry unc·ommm1ly wild allcl partiC"ularly pic·turC'SCJtlC'. ThC' East Br:mC"h
watc•rs also hold out stronµ; allurc·mPnts for tlw anglc·r.
Lc·avinµ; :Nortlwast Carry and c·ontinuing down tllC' 'Nc·st Brandi
to ChPstmc·ook, 11H' route• is tlH' sanw as for tlH' ,\llagash and \Vpst
Brnn<'h trips. Wlwn tlH' hc•ad of CllC'::;imc·ook is rc•achC'd tlH'
canoe• is 1unH•cl 1owards t!H' north and sc·nt through l' mbazooksus
s1rC'am for nin<' milPs to l mlJazooksus lake'. 1\C'rnss tlH' lake• is
Mud Pond <'arry and w!H'n th<' c·a110<' go<·s into :"llud Pond it is
at last i11 E:1st Bra11C'!1 watPrs. ,\ pnddl<' of 1111·c·c· milPs c•1Hls at
Ch:unlH·rlain lake· and t lwn t lw t horouµ;hfan· is 11avigatc·cl. 'l'c>losrnis a11cl TC'los lake's an· tll<'n c·ovc·n·d and tlw <"<unps and farm at
Trios make· it a plc·as:rnt. stoppinµ; pin<"'- ~ix milc·s away from
T<·lcs, ovPr a µ;ood road, is Somclnahunk lak<', whrr<' Uwr<' is a
Jl('\'('J'-failing Sllppl.) of !)IC' fillPSt tro111.
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AnothC'r inlC'm;ting point at Tclos is the fact that it now flo\YS
over a course' dirC'ctly opposite to that intended by nature. It was
not a miraculous change' but was clue to thC' ingenuity ofihe early
lumbC'r opC'rntors who, half a century ago, built a dam between
Chamberlain ancl Eagle' lakes and constructed a canal to connect
Tclos ancl WehHter lakes. Thi. rC'sullecl in the waters flowing
south hy thC' East Branch instC'acl of to thC' north to entC'r tlw St.
John ri~C'r.
Tlwre being a good pilC'h of water, Tdos canal, a mile long, can
he run and this brings Ow canoe' to \V ebstC'r lake and after a run of
three' miles !hC'rc' i:-> rrnC'hed the rough water from \Vebster lake to
Grand Falls. Ifrr<'lhC' <'UrrC'nL is so swift that gmC'rally the canoe i:

The Kind They Catch in Aroostook Waters

ta,ken out ancl :-;ent around by tote-team, a distance of less than a
mile; when the cTaft is again put in it is easy going to Second lake,
four mile's long, ancl ovC'r Grand lake, anothC'r four miles. Five
milPs of rough watC'r, from (;rall(l ]ak<' to Stairs falls, makes hard
paddling Intl af(C'r !he fall:-; are pa.. ed it is rasy traveling to
Hask<,11 Hock pifrh whi('h mC'ans, usuall,\', another carry.
ThPrc' is a su<'<'<'ssion of pitC'hrs in tlw next four miles. First is
Pond pi!('h, tlH'n (;rand pitch and aftC'r that, the Hulling l\Iachine
pitch and finnlJ~·, Bowlin falls. Tl)('s<' four pitches constitute the
Grand Falls of 11H' Ens( Bran('h. CP1wrally it is easy passage
IH'h1·<·<·n !h<' pit('IH's l>ut 1IH' pitches ilwmsC'lVC'~, C'xcepting Bowlin
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fal ls, arc carrying points and
t>ven Bowlin isn't always as:v
to negotiate. Once Bowlin is
left behind, then' is a clear run
for fifteen miles to the point of
confluence of the East Branch
ancl the Wiss[l,taquoik.
The Wissat(Lquoik gives an
opportunity for a pleasant sidetrip. It is sixteen miles up the
rivc'r which leads into a fine
fish and game region and it
-also gives an exceptional view
of Mt. Kathel in. Another little
Pxcurnion is into f:lcbois which
On Fifth Musquacook Carry
is another well-known game
center. Arrival at Lhc Wissataquoik means that the East Branch
trip is nearly over for, from the ferry just ahov the river, it is
only a dozm milrs to C:rindston , the terminus. With a good
pitch of watrr Whetstonr,
Burntlandrips and Crinchitonc
falls can be run without trouble
but if the· water is low it will
probably mean carrying, cspceially at Whrtstonr. At Grindstone there arr hotrl accommodations which will permit
"clrnning up" before taking
the train.
TIIE f:lT. JOHN RIVER

VOYAGE
For thr pnson srC'king a
c<nnplclc dianµ;e to lrnve th<'
um·s of thC' city ('Jlt ireJy IH'hincl th<'r<' is no llC'tter pr<'f·wription l han the c·:wol' tr ip
through thr f:lt. .John rivC'r
watPrn. This is a jo11nH'y of
2:30 milr:-; and, unlike the otlwr
trips which come 11pon camps
and Rell l<'nwnt :-; O<"<'asional ly,
t h<'r<' arc no w n y-s t n ti o 1rn,
which ltH':tllS th:tt all surpJirs
and provisionR must be takc'n
nlonµ;. Tlwrc is no IJC't l<'r opportunity for cx1wriC'tw i11g t lw
"primitive" lifp of thP forrst.

"A Sil nt, Smoky Indian that We Know"
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For the i':lt. John river trip ,
the stnrL is mack from NorthWC'st C'arry, now gc>nc'rally
known as SC'boomook, at tlw
hC'ad of l\fooseheacl lakr. Th<.'
C'UJHH~ goc's into thC' Pc'nohs<'ol 's wc•st branC"h but is
bC'achl in the opposi((' direct ion from that takru for Uw
,\llagash and
rs( BranC"h
trips. At , 'p))()omook is an
intC'r<'sling <'xainpl<' of tlw
modc•rn <:onsC'rvnt ion m!'t ho els.
Hc•r(' LIH· C:rc•at Nor( lwrn PnpC'r
C'o. has madC' a grmL Jakr for
thc> purpose' of wa(<'r storagC'.
For a distnnc·c' of (C'n miiC's up
tlw riwr tiH'I'<' is smoo( h going
and t lwn (:ullivC'r's J1'nlb are
rc•n<"llC'd. ThcsC' may bC' lH'p;otiat!'d with cardul poling and
aftc•r lhry :tr<' left hd1ind therp
is a smooth slr<'(<'h four milr;.;
and tiH'n t hPrC' is a not ll('r opportunity for skilled work with
paddle' ancl pok. At the' junct ion of tlw north and south
hranc·lH's of the Pmohscot is
A Fine String of Pickerel
Pittston Farm, onC' of thC' important :-;tations of the Gr<'n( ::\ortlwm Pap<'r C'o., and af(c'r this is

"r

Jn Camp on Pica ant Lake
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passC'd thC're is little in the way of civilization until the trip is completed with arrival at St. Francis, far up on the Maine border.
After lC'aving the farm there is a stiff current for about twenty
miles. If the water i low it is more than likely that some of the
shall ows and hogs will have to he waded. When the Abaconetic
hog is rC'ached the canoe comes out for a two miles' carry to
SweC'nC'y brook. Thi, marks the entran ce to t he water of the St .
.John. ·Baker lake, three miles long, is r eached after a paddle of
four miles. The lake empties into the 8t. John's outh branch
and after a course of fourleC'n mile's, the 8t. John river, proper is
<'nt<'r<'d.

OnC'c the canoe is in the main riwr it is a straight -away for 8.5
miles. There arc oceasional shallows ancl several pieces of wift
water hut, (•onsiclerecl as a whole, the course is comparatively
smooth.
8t. Franci:-; i.· reached aftt>r the eighty-five mile stretch and thi.·
is <'onsiderecl the terminus of the St. J ohn trip which, however, may
be continued ancl made more complete by passing on by Fort Kent
ancl Van Burm to l•reclerieton, the capita l of Kew Brun'wick,
n11cl thence to the eit:v of St. John.

f:>OME OTHER C'ANOE TRIPS
The Allagash, \Vest Branch, East Branch and St. John river
canoe• trips arc, perhaps, tlw best known hut they hy no mean.
eon:-;titute the entire offering in the way of canoeing attractions
hy thi:-; gn•a,t vacation territory .
~early every section has its
canoe• route's, somr long and othrrn short. The up-north waters
arr parti('uhlrly suitrcl for canoring. One of thrsr trips in the
llC'\\"('r :-;('Ction of thr B. & A. r<'gion is on Long lake, a s1 lendid basin
n, dozrn miles from Van Burf'll.
Launc·hinp; the canoe in Long lake, it is eigh t miles to the milelong thornughfarr leading to ~fod lake. Two miles over the lake
and t hc'n' is another thoroup;hfar(' of a mile to Cro s lake and then
fom mon' milrs rnd at Squarr !ah.
,\nothcr stretch of four
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miks on Square Jake' and through a four-mile thoroughfare', brings
the canoe Lo Eagle lak<'. Six mile's down 1~ag;lr is ihr B. & A.
station. The trip may he· continued h:v going from Eagle to Fish
river ancl thence Pighl<'<'n m ile's to Fort Kc'nt. Fish riwr is a
singularly pi ct urc•sq U<' strrnm. Two oUwr lakPs, rrndwd from
Eagle, arr Portage and Ht. Froid lahs, both of whi<'h arr gaining
in fame <'aC'h yc•ar for fine fishing. T lwre is :inothrr railroad
station at the foot of Portage'.
A shortc'r trip from NorUwast rnrry is the Pinc' Ponds rout<'.
This is twc•nty-s<'vc•n mile's in lc·ngth and starts at th<' carry and
leads down the Wc'sl Braneh to Pin<' s(rc·am. J\notlH'r trip from
Norihra.t Cnrr.v lrncls 1hrough Lolistc·r strPam into Lol>sl<'r lake,
onr of the ch id l><'nut.\· spots of 1lw stat c·.
A dciour from ilH' Al lagash route l<'ads through ( 1 hamlwrlnin
lake· to Allagash st rc·am and lake• wh<'I'<' t hC'rc' is a thr<'<•-mil<' «arr~·
to Hound pond . ( 'aucomgonl<H' lake· is n•achc•d aft Pr a ckaclwal<'r
of four miles and from thC' lakr t IH' canoe go<'s down str<'a,m to
Chcsuncook. TIH' rd urn from ( 'IH'surwook is hy l!H' Wes( Bran«h
route.

Two Fine Bucks Shot at

Nahmnkant~

Lake

Jn Camp on Lobster Lake

A Short Story of a Lengthy Canoe Trip
By Arthur B. Tyler,

n

Br i ~hton,

Mass .

EHE'S a little story of a fine canor trip. We l('ft Kortheast
C'arr~' and proc('rclecl down the "\V<•st Branch to C'hesuncook.
Herr wr hranc:hrcl off into C'aucomogomoc stream, up through
J3lack and Houncl ponds, from wherr \\'('carried to Allagash. "\Ve
remainrd lwrr at tbc hracl of the lakr for four clays and then
wrndecl our way hack to :Northrast Carry via Allagash stream to
Chamhcrlain Lake, thrn to l\1ucl Pond from whrre a carry brought
us to lJmhazooksu:-> Lah. Thrn a rather long clay's journey down
l'mhazook:->us stream brought us hack to Chcsuncook. "\Ve
Rtoppr(l in at Lolistrr lake coming up the "\Vest Branch and stayed
thrrc days.
This sc·mwd to us a particularly intrrrsting trip because of
the variety of traveling which we undnwent . Going clown the
Wrst BranC'h was paddling and then poling for a 'my, while coming up the same r-;tream was hard poling against a strong current.
W c had consiclc•rahle towing on Allagash stream and one , hort carry
around a clam on thr same stream . The other carries mentioned
we're by mc'ans of wagons or sledges.
"\Ve were go1w two wc·ek. and had a fine all-round time. Our
guides "Billy" Doyle and "Hoyal" (Horatio) Carrick were two
corkrrn whom I would heartily recommrnd to any one.

On Top of Roosevelt Mountain, Near Kidney Pond

The Blind Trout of Kidney Pond
By Frederic Bu lkeley Hyde, W•shing-ton, D. C.

a

'-1.

TD now that :vou'vr fini::;hrd, I dare you to take us out and

sc'<' this wonclrrful trout that purrs and laps its milk like a
cat," ::;aid tlw honest Parson hy my sidr.
On tlw veranda, of the mess hall at Hunt's camp at E.:iclnry
Pond is a srttre known to all in the camp as "The Liar's Bench"
on whiC'h aftrr dinnrr a frw arr wont to gather and between puffs
trll ::;onH' d10ice ones. Thr "Bcneh" is an institution; a. much
of an institution as is Hunt himsdf. Thr difference is, Hunt gets
away with his yarns; thosr from the "Brnch," be they ever so
true', <'Yoke tlw mrrrY Im! ha!
I had just rollrcl a· cigar<'ltr and hc•twren puff had told a story
of a trout l had met that da~·. I was standing when I commenced
hut wlwn I finishrd, l was sitting at the hracl of "The Liar's Bench"
with hoth Parsons along;;iclr ldmingwith that -"Sorry-old-man!rn t-you-ar('-t hc-rnost-artistic-liar-that-we've-yct-mrt kind of a
look:'' And t h<'n th{' rnnark quoted.
Th<' idm! .Must I mak{' good aftc·r just explaining how a blind
trout allow<'cl m<' to sC'rat<'h his back with my paddle? These
doubting Thomas<'S inckrd ! To comr up here in the wild woods
and I><' privilPgc•d to hrar a rc'al wond<'rful and true story of a fish
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and thrn a. much as to say "You're a liar." ·what clo you think
of that for a pair of Pan;ons'?
Tlw nrxt morning in thr<'C or four canoes we all started to the
flboal where the ouLJet from .Jackson Pond enters Kidney.
C'autiouflly approaching, we cou ld flee three hundred or more brook
trout lying along the bottom just where the cool water from the
outlet <'niered. Finr trout they wrrc from flix to twelve inches
in kngth, all with th<'ir nos<'s towards the onrushing watrr.
"Now," sai<l I, "lf you wil l approach slowly you will sec thrm
all scatkr snv<' tlw poor ol<l blind one that is thrrc in the' center."
.My friends smiled. And t lH'll slowly the fish brgan to fade away.

Mt.

Kllt~hdin

from Kidney Pond

"~<'<' liilll ! i-l<'<' him!" Douglas shouic'd, and ilwr<' sun' c•nough,
alo1l<' of all !IH· lrnut, was my blind fric'nd . lfr did not stir c•xc·C'pt
1o flic·k Ill<' wa[C'r 1vitl1 his fin, c•nough Lo kc•c•p his position with
]l(':t<l toward l IH' st rc':un.
Tlw <·anoc·s gatl1c'1Td c·los<'l", with gr<':tl C'aulion and without
stirring up llH' wat<·r wl1i<"i1 was only a foot or two dc•c•p.
ly
<'onlid<·n«<' wn;.; n·;.;ton·d and t11mi11g to th<' C'hid douhting Thomas,
"\'011 ;.;<·<· lw is l ll<'r<' . Pleas<' also nol iC'<' h<' is quit<• blind as hP
will not lw sc·arc·d liy Ilic· shadow of your paddk. Try it." 1\nd
my parson fri<'nd c·xlC'1Hlc·d his padd lP. 'l'IH' fish s<'<'mPd not to
not il'<' t lw shadm1· <"ast ovc·r him.

The Blind Trout of Kidney Pond
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"If vou will take the tip of
your i~ocl and gently rub the
trout on the side," I said, but
......
it wasn't necessary, for thr
Parson was then nearly half
way out of the canoe busily
rubbing the trout and that
plc'ascd fish just remained thrre
and let him continue the rubbing for many seconds before
tumin g a little over on his side.
Wdl, I looked at my friends
and for the moment really pitied them. It was too had after
al l. Conviction was written all
over their faces. Yct it DID
srcm like a lie. Only here was
the fish and he was being
snatched! Could anything
more be n<'<'<'ssary to prove
the talc'? YCS. "Take your "Happy Bill" Tracey, an Overloaded Guide
paclcllc," I saicl,"anclslowlyrub
his side." Thomas did so and the foih re. ponded, actually re;;pondecl by turning partly OY<'r :-;o the SC'ratching could be the more
cffretual. And thr 'Blind Trout of K icine~· Pond' purred like a contented <"at! But that trout was not tlw only onr worth mentioning
that we nwt a( Kidney Pond. Wr found trout galore. Littlr fellows
just oYer lc•gal sizr that \\'('re like fine sardinrs and tasted so good
for lun<'h after a p;rc•at day's fishinp; along Sourdnahunk Stream .
. \nd tlw largPr fellows from the ponds iwarhy gave us the time
of our young
lives when we
'struck' one
with our light
tackle on a
thrre ounce
rod! If there
i hettcrtrouting anywhere
on the Xorth
Amrrican con·
tinent from
June to October- well, you
have µ;ot to
show me!
A Crowd of Jolly Sports
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I can just src· a crrtain DoC'lor from Lancaster, Prnnsylvania,
doing all thr cliffe•rrnt mov<'mrnts of th<' f:lt. Vitus dance if you just
nH'ntion to him "Hlaughtc•r Pond." I wonclC'r if you g<'t mC''? Ko'?
Listrn my good friPncl. The·rc· is a poncl two miles from Kidne•y
r-nlle·d Hlaughte•r . Two or tlm•e• mountains on one side ancl wo1Hle•rful woods all arollncl it. 8<'1 tlH'l'e' liy the hancl of Goel, one of
Nnturc·'s c-hoic-e•st jC'wds. i\liout thC' time' of thr C'rC'ation it was
cle•C'ickcl that some' plac·c• rnust IJC' provickcl for the trouL ,rnrl this
pond was C'l10sC'n. i\ncl tlwy have· ne•ve•r givC'n it up .
.Just go ovn 1o t hC' "spring hole"' and take• a look clown i 11 tlw
dC'e'p, de•:ir watC'r. Rom<' of those hig on<'s must be thr original
sC'ttle•rn and if you arc• 1uC'ky c•1wugh io hook one oh, pshaw,
what's tlH' lls<' of my tdling you. H's just like faking C'andy frorn
a blind liahy lo g<'t a rnrss of trout in Rlaughtc>r. Wh<'n you
hook i!H'm t hrC'e' at a C'ast and by .Jove' you C'an clo it it's time·
to mw only 01w fly. Ancl aftrr a day of glad1H'ss, just hrfor<' you
turn in, go out into the chilly starlight and kic-k yoursC'lf about a
a hit for yollr string for t hr ofler1wo11 alone WC'ighc•cl forty-two
pounds and c·onsistc>d of jifl!J-.W'vc11 lro//l!
Ask anyon<' who has evrr l><•e•n Lo J(idne•y Pon cl and fishrd in an.Y
of the tw<'nty-thrre pond.· within thr<'<' milC's if tll<'rr's any lr<rnL
thrre or if ilH' fishing is good. You'll g<'t it right from the shoulckr
that tlw fishing thrre is thr brst e've•r, ancl tlH'n will comrnrnc<'
taks of those• SJ><'<'klrcl hrautie·s that will make you wish that it was
summe•r agam.
Aug;ust is one' of the months that usually spells empty eTceb
for the· fis}wrman hut at l\iclnc'y Poncl it. is a fact that you um g<'l
trout and good on<'s all through th<' summeT and thrn if you tm'
on hancl when tb<' wealh<'r g<'ts good and <'old in f-l<'pl<'mhn tlwn
you '11 say that thr trout of Kicl1wy Poncl arc tlw fine•st in the• world.
In th is rrgion arc' only two sporting camps, thosC' of Irving ().
II unt at Kiclnc')' Pond aJl(l those of Morris York at Daisy Pond.
Tlw fornwr is the pioll<'<'r ouffit and c-onsi:-;(s of about twc•lve log
C'ahins arraugc•cl for two or four e·amJ><Ts and C'ac:h with a piar.r.a.
The· m<•:-;s <·amp is ilw ccntc•r of ad ivi ly and naturally is tlH'
popular spot. York's <'amp is on Daisy Pond anel conisists of half
a dor.c·n large' C'aliins an cl one' or two :-:mall on C's. In <'HC'h e·asc' tlw
situation is all that <·an IH· c!C'sircd. The• drinking wa(c·r is takt•n
from w!'lls cl riwn to clC'C'J> springs. Frc·sh milk an cl e'ggs, with
wge·tahlc·s from l lw g;arclc·ns lte•lp a lot in this wonclC'rful 1w<·k of
th<• l\Iain<' woods.
And, wlH•n aft<'r a d:1y of fishing that yo11 will HC've•r forg<·t, you
liP prmH' on tlH' shor<' of some· T)(Jlld 11'11('1'<' you lmv<' pitC'l1C'd your
tC'llt ror th<' niµ;ht, watd1ing tlw rnys!c'rious form of Katahdin
tak<· m1 its ghostly mantle', and the• C'rimson of the• sunse·t fad<• in1o
tlH' sapphin· of 11H' starlit night, tlH' spirit of it all steals owr you
and t nme·c·s t lw i ndoknt sc·nse•s; you t ll I'll to your balsam l H'd
rPplPt<' with tlw joy of living.

Coming Ashore for a Passenger

Getting Ready for a Canoe Trip

Moosehead the Magnificent
Q

HIJ~FE. 'T

of Maine's scenic boasts is Mooschead lake, in fact
Mooscheacl is regarded by many as the largest inland sea
located wholly within the borders of the United State . It has
long played an important part in the history of this ection and its
romantic m;sociations date back to the prehistoric days· when it was
a meeting place for Indians. Kineo, the flinty eminence which
rise. abruptly from the lake's surface is famed in legend a. the
mecca for rcdmcn wlto made regular pilgrimages to the mountain
for upplics of flint for weapons
and domestic implements.
Many arc the tributes that
have been evoked by Mooseheacl's glories.
Poets and
essayists ancl historians have
paid honor to the lavishness
of Nature's endowments and
today its clcvolcr. arc more
numerous than C'VC'r. And it
is but natural that l\Iom:ehcad,
now reachable with all the
comforts of mocl('rn tramiportation, Hhoulcl seem even more
beautiful than in the times
when a long ancl not smooth
stage coach journ 'Y was nc'cessary to get to its shores.
Good Times at Kineo
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.Janws Hm;sell Lowell maclc a trip into the Maine woods in 1853
which he chronicles in a Mooschl'a<l JournnJ. Herc, in part, arc
his impressions of the lake:
"On all sicles rose deep blue mountains, of remarkably graceful
outline, and more fortunate than common in their names. There
were Big an<l Little Squaw, the Spencer and Lily Bn,y mountains.
It was clcbatecl whether we Haw Katahclin or not (pcrhn,ps more
useful as an intdlcctun,l exrrcisc than the aHsurccl vision would
have been) nncl presently Mount Kineo rose abruptly hefore us,
in a shape not unlike the island of C\ipri .
. We pushed on.
Little islands loomeel trembling IJC'twecn 8ky ancl water, like
hanging gardens. Grnclually the filmy tree8 clcfinecl themsclvc8,
the aerial enchantment lost its potency ancl we came up with
common prose islanels that hacl so Int<' been magical and poetic.

u1n£ ., ...... ,Nr:

t:"'' " \L R ,..

Only

a

Short Carry Around the Dam

Tlw old story of t hr ntlai 1wcl and unatL:ii nrd . . . . The sun
s:rnk bPhinel'its horizon of pi1ws whose• pointed sunnnit8 notch<'Cl
the rosv west in an c•ndlPss bln<'k sierra. At tlw :·mme moment
th<' golclen moon 8wung slowly up the· rnst, like the 8c·a1e of that
Homeric balance' in which Zrns weighed the dPeds of men. Sunrise· and moonrisP at once. Adam hn,cl no more in Eclen except
the IH'ad of Ev<' upon his shou ldC'r."
DC'spite its incmtsing populariLy a11cl tlw multiplying r<•sorts
ancl cwnps along its shores, Momwlwad's aspPcL is hardly all<'rC'd.
'l !H'r<' is no artificiality. \Vlrntc•wr has bce•n donP has liee•n ae·<'Omplislwcl wi thou i marring natu n· 's hnndi work.
With the· grc•al e·xpansion or the ('W Mount Kinco House•,
l\foo.·e·hC'acl's most f:unous rc·sort., th<' lake• has corn<' into iww and
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grC'al<'r prom inC'nCC'.
This
splC'ncl icl rC'sort, the largest inland wat<'r hold on thC' continC'nt, is a marvd of eompktC'1wss ancl is all the greater
wondC'r when it is r<'memhnC'd
that it sprang up in tlw wil<krness as if hy magic. l;nd<'r
lhr managC'ment of thC' H i('k<'r,:;, cekhratC'cl t lH' world over,
Kineo has hecom<' one of the
most hrill iant of Humm<'r soeial
<'rntcrs. Besicl<'H th<' main
hold, th<'re ar<' numerous private cottages, uncl<'r tlw hold
Vacation Days in the Aroostook Land
direct ion, a small<'r but compl<'i<' hold, for spring and autumn gucstH, th<' K inco Htorc, a yacht
duh, golf links, tennis courts, hornelmck trails, in fact nothing
is la('king for lh<' comfort and enl 'rlainmenl of guest.« Within
th<' past y<'ar a modern highway has lwcn constructed around
the has<' of Mt. IGnco, Rkirling the lake's waterfront, for a di. iancc of sevC'ral mil<'s ancl this i. · an adclc'cl attraction which will
li<' much appre('iatecl.
Tlwrt' ar<' nunwrous other rC'sorts on ~Ioos<'head. Li ly Bay has
long enjoyed popu larity hcc·ause of it. · own attractionR
and as a gateway to a rich fish
ancl game c·c'nter. Ca,pen's on
Deer Island, is another popular resort. Up at Reboomook
popularly known a. ~ ortlnvest
Carry i,., the 8choomookHouse.
This is one of the choicest spots
on ~Iooschcad and commands
a YiPw across the water to the
various mountain range,' he:vond, that is incomparable.
X ortlH' ast Carry, 40 miles
from (;r<'<'nville, is the mecca
for canoeists for it is the starting point for the Allagash ancl
ot hC'r canoe trips. Abo it is
an important game region .
X rarhy arc Russell pond and
Lohstrr lake, two water,:; that
an' riC'h in fish and the rendezvous of m~rny moose and deer.
Moosehead Has Many Big Fi sh Like This
P lying ~1oosehead arc t he
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boats of the Coburn Steamship Co. whoso route begin at Grccnvill Jct., tho terminus of tho Bangor ancl Aroo,'iook Railroad.
Capon's, Lily Bay, J<ineo Station, the Maino Central terminus,
orthwrsL and Northeast Carry arc regular stopping points.
Thrrc arr also thr privntr sL<'amcrs oprratrcl hy 1\IL. Kinco IIotC'l
and a numrrous and annually growing f!rC't of motor hoals and
canoe's.

These Fish Went to Boston Via the B. & A.

01w of the vac·alion f<'alurC's al MoosC'lwad is lllC' opportunity
for delightful cla:v trips to various points on tlH' grt'at lakr. ThC'
rc·gular and SJW<'ial :-:l<·am<'rs, as wdl as tlw many :-:mall<'r craft,
oJfrr part iC'ularly good fa<' iii tic's for out in gs of this sort. Also
tlw rnan:v lo<'alit ic·s on the· lake', famous for good fishing, arc· rc·gularlv visi(c·d by anglN,;, womc·n and nwn, and r<·<·onl-lirc·akinµ;
<'a((·ltps arc' fr<'que•nt oc·e·t11T<'llC'C's. Tlw 1l. Kin<'o Hou sC' make's
:-:p<·!'ial provi.-io11 for 'H'rving to its p;tH·sts the· fish tlH•y havC' landed
throllp;h th<'ir angling skill. H's hard to faney a dish more·
de·lel"l able• than one• of your own Ionsc·hc•acl pri :ws JH'<'parc'cl hy :~
Ki nc·o did.
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These Beauties Were Caught at Davis Pond

Aroostook's Angling Allurements
f"c< IIHOCC:ITOl'T llH' Yast fraternity of fislH'rnH'n Ow mun('
\...) .\roostook is synonymous with 1iw fi1H'sL angling wafrrs in
l hr world. In no ollH·r s<'d ion is thcr<' a nwrc c•xl<·nsi ve' nrt work
of lake,; a!ld strmms than that whic·h <"harnC'tc•rizC's th<' map of this
grmt nort lHTn sc·ction of ;o.Iainc•. To c•n111rn·rat<' the• famous
fi:-:hing mde·rs \\'OU!d llH'tlll a long fo.;t 1H'ginning at MoosC'hrnd
!ah and its tributary lakPs and s(r!'ams ancl incfoding SC'h<'<',
~<"hoodic" f-lc-bois, Onawa, ti!(' 1rntc·rn in tlH' vi<"inity of Katahclin
Iron "\\"orks , th<' gr<'at lak<'s in the• Kor<To:-:s c·ot111try, the "\Vissataquoik \\'a(<'r" ti!(' up-north \\':tins ~l. Froid lak<', l•,aglc', and
Portage· lakc·s, tlw wat<Ts of lh<' Fish rivc•r basin, the· 1\rnostool·
vall<•.\' lake·s and strc•ams and th<' man.\' fine· watc•r,.; along 1lw route·
of the· "\\"Psi Branc-h and .\llagash C'tl!HH' trips. TIH•sc• arl' a fc.w
of 1lH· angling attradions for a c·ompk!<• rntalogw• wernld IH· imprad ie·ablc· IH'c-a11s<' of t hP spac·c· Iimi ts of a pu lil ic·at ion oft his nat tlf<'.
1\roostook watc·rs arc· idc•al for fishing !'onditions. TIH' C'ooltte•ss
of the· lak<'s and strrnms, c·ve·n al t ime·s wlw11 angling is out of th<'
qu<'stion in otlH'r plae·e·s, make·,; the· IH'st of :-;port and 11H·
lllagnific·c·nt :-:alrnon, trout, togtH' an d ti!(' ks,; r<'gal dP11i;w11s,
1wrr·h, pi<"ke•rC'I, blae·k has:-; and musc-allonge', rnn to e·xtrc·nw siz<·
and gil'(' t lw fi she·ri nan his ftd l cp1ota of sport IH·e·a11se• or t hPir
gamin<'!-is. Partindarly popular ar<· tlH' wate·rs until r<'e·<·ntly
out of rmd1, lak<'s like· St. l1'roid, Portage· :ind Eaglr., 011the·1w11·e·r
c·x!Pnsion 111" tlw B. & .\.railroad. Naturally tlwy hav(' he·<·n ](':-;:-;
fishe'd than t Ill' oldc·r angling grnu nds alt h;Hlgh now, that t lwir
0
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fame' is rxtcnding, thry are
attracting new devoter8 rach
sPason. The announcrment of
the drparturr of thr icr, in
rarly spring is glacl tidings for
thr fishrrmrn and from tlwn
until the' ad vC'l1t of Hummr r
wrathe'r, fly-fishing ancl trolling makC' fiporl HU{JrCmC' and
then, again, with the roming
of early autumn (here' is another opportuni t .V·
\'olume's havr been writle'n
on the drlights of the fislwrman. It i:-; an axiom that no
finer sport e'xists. Of t lw at tendant plrasurC's aside from
tbr e'rnploymenl of the angler':-;
art on<' wri trr says :
" What i:-; tlw attract ivC'JH'ss
of spring fi:-;hing'?" '\Ye,JI , it i:-;
not tlH' tack le', tho as I have'
:-;aicl lwforC' WC' like to talk
(;1ckk, rwitllC'r is it tlw trout,
tho tlwrC' i:-; plea:-;urc' in mtehing tlwm and \\"C' mjo:v C'at ing
them wlwn friC'd to a de'IPda- Edward Delaney, A Famous Kokad-jo Guide
l>l c brown, hut it i:-; tlH' outdoor:-;, tlw ministry and :-;oot h of Xat urc, that make's fishing \Yorth
\rhile'. To lw in tlw 01wn when the' birds arC' fair c-razC'd \Yith joy,
th<.> r<'tiring lwpali<'a:-; C'rC'eping up to the vny watrr ':-; rclgr, evc>rywlwre adding a dash of color to thP grC'C'ning grass, and the baby
l!'ave',.;, half formc•d ancl <'tlwrPal, pok<' inqui:-;itivc' no:-;c's from rve'ry
lmnrn twig; to gd. clos1' to it all, not only :-;cc' it but frcl it to the
"t tt-rmost part of thr hody, that is Hpring trout-fi:-;hing. l~n 
douhtc,dly thC'r<' is plrasur<' in making a good catch, in filling a
bask<'( C'hock full of sparkling, irradian( bodies, y<'t it is the
inddinal>IC', intangible• somC'lhing whiC'h onC' takes away with him
from a trout :-;trc·am thal makC's angling a unique sport. I know
of no plaC'<' " ·JH'r<' 01w C'an so C'asily hdiC've• in mirae[p:-; as upon the
11anks of a purling trout-st rPam in :\Ia_\·. Bl e's.· .\'Oil, a single
blur ,·iold is itsPlf a gr<'atPr miracle• than any of tho,.,e sup<'rnalural C'\'C'nts n'conkd in th<' Bihl<'. The• \Y01Hl<'r was not that a,
hush was lnrnwcl wit ho11 t l>c•ing C'O!NI mC'd, but that :\IoseH could
s<'<' it, for C'\'C'l".\' living branch e'\'C'r_\'l\'IH'r<' is aflamr with Uocl thc>:-;c
da:-·s. Tlw nncic·nt s<'C'r prn_\'<'d that tlw c·yc's of his frightrnrd
:-;c'rvanl might IH' opc'nC'd so that lw C'ould s<'<' t lw spirit forc·e':-;,
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t IH' soldi<'ry of ( :od marshalling to tlw defence of th e hckagurC'd
01ws. \Ve', too , 1wC'cl to pray UmL our C'J'l'S may hP opened, som<'
of us. 1\fLPr a ll , it is not the' rc•a l things of th e earth t hat arc' of
the' most value', hut tlH' unrc'al. To se'c' suc·h ihings rcquirC's mu ch
prayc•r and striving. All of which a trout fi slwrman knows."

A Ten Pounder Caught at Long Pond, Katahdin Iron Work s

TIIE l.TOOSJGIJEAD L.\KE

irnrnox

Jkcause· of tlw pr<'-C'1t1i1wncc• of l\1oosd1C'acl lake• ovC'r all tlw
gr<'at inland hasins of ;.rainP, it has e·omC' to lH' the C"ustom in
rnt:tloµ;uing tiH' prin(' ipnl fishing watC'rs to lmd off with thC'
angling op port uni ties in the• so-e·allc>d .!\1oos<'iH'acl rPgi on. This
mPans, of e·mir,;e', starting off with a nwntion of th e' fi shing attrn<'t ion;; of .:\1oosd\C'ad i!HC'lf. Lonµ; hdorc• it was dn·anwd of a clirPet
rail route• to .:\foo;;dl('ad , tllC' grPat lake' was a me•e·c·a for fi sl\C'rmC'n
from all ovc·r ?\pw England and l>C'yond. Tlwn the· ye•arly
pilgrimage' of tiH· Waltonian cli;;ciple·;; lllC'ant te,diom; ;; tagc•-coae·hing and t llC' mo;; t primi t ivC' of ac·e·omnH><lat ion;; along t hP road;;
that IC'd to .:\Toose•IH•ad shore•s . But those' mrly fi slH'ruH•n we•rp
good " sport s." \\'hat matt c·r if t IH' way was rough and long, tllC'
re•warcls for skill with re•<'! nncl rod we·rc· c·ount<-d more· than
:ule·quat<' for th<' clise·omforh oft he• trip.
Today .:\.foo;;C'!H·ad i;; the· rC";.;ort. for hullclrC'ds of a,nµ;le"r~ insl<·ad
of t lw c.loz<•ns in t lw olclc·n t inH·s hut it s wa(c'r,; an• as fruitful as
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in the early clays. The announcement of the departure of the
icr is the signal for the advent of the fishermen and then, it is, that
trolling for salmon, trout and togue result in the handsome prizes
for which Moosebead is nationally famous. Fly-fi. hing is practi sed as the season advances and this continurs well into the
summer and, in some spots where the waters arc coolest, even
the hot weather dors not rntircly halt the sport. With summer'. · progrr.·s and the coming of cooler nights and clays, the flyfi shing is on again.
Another chapter gives particular attention to Mooscheacl but
this section, clevoird to angling, would be incomplete without the
inclusion of the 1\Ioo:-whcad rrsorts, fir ·t of which is the Mt. Kineo

A Party of Anglers at Chairback Mt. Camps

IIous<'. From Northeast Carry, at the IH'acl of the lake, are reached
lhe fishing wai<'r · of thr \Ve:t and East branchrs, the Allagash
systrm, and the wal<'rs adja<'rnt to Pinc Pond. From ?forthwest
Carry, now titled Reboomook, arc attainable the St. John river
"·ateni, whilr from Gn•pnville arc n•achc<l Upper and Lower "\Vilson ponds, Trout, Hedgehog, Rum, Hor ·eshoe, , quaw and Fitzgrralcl ponds.
Twdvc milrs by slramrr from Greenville is one of ::\Iooschcacl's
largrsl inlets, Lily Bay. Herc is the Lily Bay Hou. e and . even
milrs over a road whid1 is good enough for automohile travel,
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i;.; thC' J\:okad-jo Inn, an altradivC' and moclC'rnly c·o1Hlu<'kcl
hostC'lry, pid111·p:-;qudy HC'(, in tlw midHt of mountain s<'<'ll<'r.v.
IkrP i;.; FirHl HoaC'h pone! n,nel anothrr H<·vc•n mikH l>rin11:H up at
f)pe·ond Hoad1 pond. Th<' Hoae·h ponelH are wi<kly cddmt(Pcl
as fohing grounds of the• fin;( class. ln llw viC'inity of I\:okad-jo
arC' also Mountain , Hagg<'cl, C'arilion and Dc•e' r lal«'H. Frnm Lily
Bay into th<' hPar{, of !IH' woods , Uw C:rml NorlhC'rn Papc•r Co.
is c·on;.;(rudinµ; a Ionµ; st n' l<·h of Hplcndid highway whid1 mc•an H
grrally imprnvc•d trnvPI for lh<' Hportsman.
Tlw ~Ioos<'ilC'ad division of tlw B. & A. sys(c•m , [paclH to anotlwr
lah whiC'h is one· oft he• top-Jinc·rs for fitw <·a(C'hrs. Thi:-; is f)p!Jc·c·
Ink<', t m·lv<' m ilc•s Ionµ; a11cl 011<' of tlw original ltmcl-lock<'cl salmon
J>r<'sC'rve·s in llH' state• of :\1ain<'. SC'IJC'c· salmon run to good size'

Th e First Catch of Three Fis hermen at Randall's Cami>

and an · of priJllc• qnality. IIc·rc', al so, nr<' niadP large· rntclws
of t ront, pc·rd1 and IJl:H'k ba:-;s.
J)pspi!P its prnximily to :\Toose·IH•ad , :-kl><'(' has Ionµ; lH•e•n c·ollnlc•d as OIH' of ( lH' bi's( fi shing f!,l'OlltHl s i11 tlw Banµ;or & ,\rnos(ook
c·m111f n ·. It is P:tsilv n ·adH'd from Dovc·r and FoxC'roft, l'i s!'a(aq11.is C'Olltlly's twi;1 (own s. lksiclc·s its fanw for fin<' fi sh, Sc•IH•c·
is rc·g:lJ'(lc·cl as OIJC' of tlw IH'ald,Y Hpols of this -.;c·c·t ion so ri('h in
,.;c·c·nic· wmltl1. Thc·n · a1·c· lllllllC'l'Oll'i pri\·alc' c·a111ps along it H
:-;lion'.', its ;1111111al \·isitor;-; inC'111cli11g man .Y 011(-of-slalc• JH'opl<'.
P:u·k:ml';-; l':unps arc· W<'il knmrn to spor(snH·n as hc·ing a111011g ( lw
IH'sl c·ondtw!Pcl rPsor( ;-;. Front Do\'t'I' :lllcl Foxc·roft arc· al so l'C':tl'hPcl
:\Tillbrook, (;arl:lllcl and llH' thrc·c· H11tlc·nnill - ponck
:\lon..,011 , W<·ll kno\\'n for it s "4lal<' quaniC's, boa-.; ( · li<'a11tiful Lak<•
l fc·hron , :111 c·xc·<·pt ion ally C'i1oic·1· basin an cl c·lcN' Ii)' an• :-\pc·c·(a<·l1·
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This Prize Was Caught in Katahdin Iron Works Waters

and ::.\Ionson ponds, and 11C'ar Ahhot Yillage arr Whetstone, Piper,
Foss and J unnita ponds, and Bear ancl Thom brooks.
Lake' Onawa, onl' of ::.\Iaine's
most beautiful lalm;, is hest
reached from Brownville Jct.
n from Greenville via the
C'ana.clian Pacific railway.
Crinclstonr pond is near Willimantie ancl acljaeent to Shirl<')', birthplace of Bill Nye, the
humorist, arr ~loxie, Indian,
Ordway, Houncl ancl Trout
]lOlld.'.

An Early Morning Catch

AHOPXD KATAIIDIX
IlWX WORKS
From picture:(]ue Katabclin
Iron \Yorks, 1.llC' Ji ttlc> scttlrmpn t whi('h :till retains the
n·mrnmi.s of it::; iron works
whiC'h gave it ii.s name, are
nunwrou;.; good fishing waters.
On all sidPs arc forcst-rnpp<>cl
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mountain peaks- White 'ap,
Baker, Spruce, Sadcllcback and
Chairhack-which make the
locality singularly abundant in
fin views. Some idea of the
ric·lmrs.' of this region in fishin11: watrrs may he gained when
it i: known that within a racliw; of i wcnty mil<'s there ar'
twrnty-scven Jake's and ponds.
A f<'w minutes' walk from
the Katahdin Iron \Vorks station is Silver lake. The road
over Ore mountain leacls to
Lit tic> Houston pond, n, climinutiv<' basin which has numerous dc•vot ccs among skilled
anglers. 8till furth<'r is Big
Houston, a brnuiif ul resort
wherc•on arc located l\Ioor<''s
e·amps, OIH' of the most popular
re:-;orLs for vacationists ancl
lrnntsm<'n. Other of the best
known waters arc Long pond
wh<'re ftr<' loeatrcl the well
Eaton West, Musquacook "Packer" and
known Ilc·nclc•rson camp.' East
an Aroostook Favorite
and \Ve•sL Chairhack, Big ancl
Little' Lyford, SpnH'<' l\lountain, Trout, Ilors<'sho<', East Branch
and Yoke• pond:-1, l'l<'asanl rivc•r, and its two hranC'hc•:-1, l\iountain,
Hay, White, Beave'r and Curnsey brooks. \\'P:t C'hairbae·k, Yoh
ancl the Lyfonl ponds haw a spe'cial r<'no11·n for the fow strings of
trouL which ar<' se'<·urc'cl llwr<' and within rrc·c·nt y<•ars East Chairha<'k has l><•m rnakini; a name because of it;; fine fi 'h.
, 'choodic· lake distant lnli Lwo hours from Bangor, is jw;tly
dassc•d amoni; the bC'Ht of all fishini; waLC'rs. SC'hoodic's togue
nm to extrPnw siz<', tippi11i; the sntl<'s aL from fiftC'<·n to twe•nty
pounds. Trotd, 1wrch, pic·kC'rd ancl ];a:-;s also run to unusual
w!'ight and for i;mni1wss, Sd1oodi<· fish, of wlmt<'Ve'r sort, cannot h0
lwat C'll. Ollwr wnl<'rs lHT!'ahou ts, all boas Li ni; ex<·Pptional prize's,
are Sc·IJoois lakP, ElH·c·me• ponds, Roaring brook, orthwest and
Cedar ponds, Sc•hoois sl rc·:un, Hal!;g<'cl .;\fo untain pond and stream
and BC'ar and Pat rick l>rook:-1.

Tim

To 1i

·1ws. · WNnms

DPspitc• th<' fa<'L that, thr. wa!c'rs of the• Norcross c·ountry have
hc·c·n Jonµ; in tlH• forefront of famous fishini; plac·<•s, they still rdain
t hc·ir iiromi11C'tH·<· and y<•arly C'cl i psC' 1hPir own r<'c·ords for the
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number and size of their prizes. At Norcross, steamer or canoe
convey. the fisherman to the pot of his choice. Perhaps it is
Ambajejus lake, where the Pcnobscot's West Branch comes into
the " lowC'r" lakes or it may be that the destination is Pemadumcook from which may be reached
ahmakanta or Jo Mary.
Beyond Ambajejus and Pa. samagamoc fall , on the West Branch,
arc the Dcbsconcag lakes, four in number. From the fir. t may be
reached Hurd pond and Rainbow lake. From Nahmakanta or
Debsconeag, some of the watC'rs accessible arc Cooper brook,
Tumble-Down-Dick brook, Wadleigh, 1\Iucl, Church, Doughnut,
LuncllC'on, Pollywog, Female, Musquash, Penobscot, Long,
llcncler:on, Habbitt, Leavitt, ancl Prcnti. s ponds, and Salmon,
Bean and Farrar brook. .

Another Katahdin Iron Works Catch

Anotlwr name, cfoitinguishecl among anglers and sugge. tivc of
many trophirs of rocl and gun, is Sourdnahunk. The lakC', which
is four miks long, is rc'achrcl aft<'r thC' passage of ourclnahunk
stream, a trip of <'ighteC'l1 miles. \\'rstwanl from the stream and
to the c•ast of :\rt. Katahclin, arr the w<'ll known watc•rs- Kidney,
Slaughkr, Dai;;~-, Brnvrr, Little· BmV<'r, Rocky, Little Rocky,
Tracy, Elbow, Windy Pitch, ,)aC'kson, Lily Pad, DrupC'r, Polly
and D<'<'r pond;; ancl still farthrr to th<' wc>.t arr Harrington lake>,
Froc;t pond, Soprr hrook and Sandy strram.

'-) l
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FISITJ NC: TIIE EAST BRAN CIT
Tlw wal<'rs of !IH' P<'nol>scot 's East BranC'h havC' fishing r<'c·ords
i hat plae·e t lw rn s<'C'Ond Io no loC'ality. Tlw.v arC' rC'ac·hal>lc- from
<:rindsto1H', Sta<"vvi ll<' or Pattc'n . Sorn<' of tlws<' wal<'rs ar<'
·
\\'issa1aquoik strParn, \Yhi<'h is
C'VC'r aho11ndinp; in larg<' trout
and salmon, ancl its trilrntariC's, Katahdin s(n'am, Dae·.\'
pond and l>rnok, , 'c·vc·n ponds
and Big pond and Pog<'.\' and
Tur 11 <' r brooks. TIH' East
Brarwh has n111tH'rons trihu1ari<'s whiC'h hold 011t prnmisi11p;
anp;l ing at t rad iorH;. Smnc' of
t lw:-;<' an' Sc'l>0ois and Litt!<'
SP boo is rivC'rs, Day': pond,
\\'hit<' IlorsC' lakC', Hay lakC',
S(']'ap;gl.\', Snow:·dlO<' and Sc'hoois lakPs, ( '<'ntC'r, :.Iud and
,Jone's ponds, Ility, LakC' and
D<'ad hrnoks, Lunksoos pond
and brook, Bowlin pond and
IJrook,Spr inµ;<'r,"Iud and Swift
Ii rooks, 8oldiC'r pond and
brook, Burnt land and Youngs
Ice-Fishing Has Many Devotees
ponds, Sand Bank Ii rook ,
M<'ss<'r, Littldi<'l d , Blundc·r and Frost ponds, Tront brook, Wadkigh brook, SaddlP pond' \\'('list ('J' lake- and brook and rfrlos
Lake' lirnok.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Gcttmg Some Big Ones On Snowshoe Pond

Aroostook's Angling AUurements
Chamberlain lake; at the
head of East Branch waters,
has numerous inflows that arc'
rich in fo.;h, and rc-aelwcl from
Patten after a trip of ten
mil0s, arc tlw Shinn ponds
wh0re t her<' is su 1wrfine sport
and r<'conl size trout and salmon. .\sin the ('a;;;e of Grand
la,ke , h<'low (;rand lak<' dam, at
th0 head of the East branch,
(he sport at tlw Shinn ponds
rnntinuc's throughout tlw summer, tlw C'ooln<'ss of tlw waters
making good angling possible
when in most place's warm
wcatlwr has intcrrupl<'d tlw
fishermen's fun.
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The Cooks Getting in Their Good Work

TIIE FA::\10l'8 KOHTHEH

T

\VATEH.8

Tlw str<' (('hing forth of the Bangor ancl Aroostook to the St .
.John riv0r has mad0 acc·<'ssihl0 a great n0twork of fishing waters
that could not be r0ac·h cl in th0 earlier clays. In this wide expanse' are lake'.' and strc'ams that are teeming with prizPs for the
angkr and arc becoming hettcr known from scm.;on to s0ason.
Th0y not only \\·inninp; nc•w honors hut tlw r0cords of this section
ar0 rapidly <Toweling upon thosP of the older loealitirs. From the

Trying Out a Trout Brook
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A String Brought into Henderson's Camp from Long Pond

Ashland branch of the railroad is Big Machias rivcr and its
tributaries which include Little , 'outh Branch, Greenlaw and , 'am
Hayden brooks, 'enter and Spectacle ponds, Big Machias lake,
~facGowan, Pratt, Billings, Caribou, Horseshoe and Mc ally
ponds, Twenty Mile, Jt'ourtcen Mile, Indian, Farrar, Rowe, Conners and Lucky brooks and Howe lake>. Waters reached from that
famous game crnter, r.iasardis, incluck SL Croix i>trcam, Black
water, Bcuvrr, Howe, Trncy, Littl' Smith brooks, St. Croix
West Branch, , 't. Croix lake. While' further in arc Umeolcus
lak<' and stream, Shidel, Houlton and Trout Brooks, Otter brook
and pond, Cut Lake', llaycl 'll brook, Burnt pond, Mooscluk
Htrram ancl lake-, Chandler brook and pond, .Middle, 8mith, Big
and Little' Iluclsou and .Mule brooks, l'pJ><'r and Elbow lake's,
Spring, Bartlc>tt and Blind !Jrnolrn, BartktL pond, Lconanl pond
and Chase brook.
On tlw Aroostook and Machias riv<'rs arc little :\1ooscluc.,
, 'pring brook, .Millino<'ket lak<· and strrnm, 1oorc"8, Boody and
.Jone· ponds, Ism is slr<'alll, .:\lillinH'gassctt lake, lkavcr pond and
brook, ( 'aribou and ~Iummngan Htrc·am, Long, , 'nowshoc and
Island and .i\T ud ponclH, 'handler, Bog, Jkawr, Mills, orwuy,
( 'ha~C' and ( 'urri<·r brooks, Ee ho lake-, HC'C'd pond and brook.
From Hqua Pan, at t hP j unc-t ion of th<' Fort Krnt division and th<•
11e·w branch whiC"h runs from RtoC'kliolm to , 'qua Pan may he
rmdl('d Hqua Pan Lak<', whid1 is on<• of tiH' best salmon grounds.
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Iorth of Houlton on the B. & A. line there are numerous fishing
waters. From Fort Fairfield may be reached Fitzherbert and
Johnson brooks and Caribou pond. Into the Aroostook river
flow the Madawaska river and its contributing brook , Cain, Halfway, Brandy, Greenlaw, Wolverton, Black, Johnson, Bearsley,
Armstrong, McClu.kry brooks, and Madawaska pond. Near
Caribou arc Hardwood Creek and Otter brook. These waters
may be rrachecl from Caribou, Perham, Stockholm and other
. tation in that vicinity. We t of Caribou, are Presque Isle
stream, Clough, Adler, Shield , Burnt Land, Wells, and Beaver
brooks, Salmon, Little almon, Upper almon, Otter, Bull,
Burpee, W cb trr brooks and Little Machias river and lake.

A Snapshot at Chairback Mt. Camp

Up on the For t Kent division arc the F ish River waters which
have> rapidly come to the front within the pa. t few years. The
larger hoclir in this section arc Portage, t. Froid lake, Eagle
lakr, Square lake, Cross, Mud and Long lake , and :Madawaska
lakr. , 'omc of th tributaries of these different basins arc Dickey
poncl, King, California, Damask, Daigle and Little and Big Goddarcl. From Portage or •'t. Froid lakes, fi. hermcn can enter Birch
!-ilrC'mn, Reel riv r ancl its branches, :.fosquito brook, Fergeson,
foec-asin, Ifat, 1ud, 'arr, Hour Glass ponds and Fish lake.
As ha: hcN1 said all the ·e waters arc coming to the fore and offer
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incluccm<'nts to nngl<'rn who look for large and gamy prizC's-fish
thnL will giv<' tlwm their monC'y':-1 worLh in tlw HporL of landing
thC'Jll.

It's a wasl<' of linw to atl<•mpt to drnfl rnlPs for th<' fi:-1herman.
No less an authority than tlw angln"s patron saint, good old
Izaak \Va llon, has point<•d out tlw futi lity of drafting n, fisherman's
cod<' of conch 1d. At tlw v<•ry oub<'l tlH' woulcl-IH• authorit.v is
c·onfronl<•d with varying <·ondit ions in various local it iC's. What
may h<' good prnd i<"<' in on<' lomlity may he <•xaC'! ly tlw wrong
thing on!)' a c·oupl<• of rnilc•s away. And so it goes.
To again r<·fc•r to \Vallon, he c·mphasiz<•s the fael that lh<' fislwrrnan, Jik<• lh<' po<'l, is horn, noL made•. But ibis ll<'Pdn'(, dis<·ourng<' the• novic·<· who sonwtinws feds that h<' <"an n<'V<'r l><•<·om<'
an exp<'rt. :\lost mc·n of good, rC'd blood have• morr or l<·ss inborn
angling skill. ll may nol d<•vdop with tlw rap idity a:-1 mark<•d a
fri<'nd's a<lvatH'<' into t lw inn<'r circi<' but it will grow in lim<'.
Wh<'n h<' finally hrC'ak:-1 into (hr full bloom of <'x1wrt 1wss th<' days
of prc•parnl ion will I><' forgoti<'n and Jw will pal himsC'lf on the bade
bcrnusC' of the fact that lw has quttlifi<'d for tlw Walionian frnkrnit.v. Ancl it surC'ly is a brotlwrhoocl of tlw l><•st of fellows.
Actual <•xperic·n<·<', as in most line's, is far lwtlcr than tlH' dTorL
to hccomC' a book-taught fis lwrman. C'om1mnionship with a p;ood
guide or a fric•1Hl of pis<·at orial knowlc•dg<' will work wonde•rs inn
comparaLiv<'ly short t,inw a nd ( IH' my~t<'ry of flies and bait and
<·asting will I><' a my~t<'ry no longc·r .
.Ancl t!H·n you \\"ill h<'gin to put forlh t]l('ori<•s of :vom O\\'ll.

The Old Camp on Little Pleasant Pond

One of the Quickest Fly-Fishing Waters in Aroostook

Aroostook's Angling Allurements
TIH' choice of tackle depends, of course, upon the kind of fohing that is to !)(' clone. Also it mahs a big difference what the
condition of the water is. For fly fish ing fifty yards of goocl oil
silk li ne on :i six-foot leader of best . a lmon gut is used while for
bait, a plain sncllcd hook or gut hook wi ll fill the bill . For trolling
the No. 5 braided silk line, 200 yards long, with a short lcaclcr
con ncckcl with a spoon hook wi ll be satisfactory. Gencrall~r
speakin g hooks from sizes six to twelve wil l do good work. ' Vhat
vour rod wi ll bC' depends upon your individual task. You mav
'lise split lJamboo ancl your fricn(l mn,y swear by greenliart, bet luibara or stc•c•I. A good sized library has been written on the suhj<'ct of flies. Experience wi ll decide your favorites. Some of the
varirli<'s a re Hi Iver D octor, Parmadl('ncc, Silver Hackle, ?\Iontrrnl,
Profrssor, Alder, Heel Hack le, J ungle Cock and Cowdung.
T IH' advC'rtising sc'ction of t his publication contains the aclclrc'SS<'S of various fi r mR making specialties of fishing outfits .
Their cntnlogues are of absorbi ng inter est to the sportRmcn.
The fislwrman \\·ho has not become a devotee of hooks relating to
anglin g is missing much enjoyment and besides the cntrrtainmcnt
t he' \' a fford, mmiy times they give information that may prow
c'xtrc•nw ly valuable'. R egardless of a ll infor mation , books on
angli ng d o much lo enhance th<' love of the art and to produc·e
c•q11animit.v of mind- two highly worth.v resu lt:-::.
Som<' pithy sentences:
I n fish ing streams, fish from below and in pools from above.
\ Vhen :vou throw ouL an anchor kerp on the side away from the
sun so t h r shad ow will not fall ovrr t he pool.
If tlH' fish are slow in rising, bait your hook with a grasshopper,
a pil'C'<' of pork or a worm or ma~'bC' lett ing your fl irs sink three or
fou r frc't mav have the d Psirecl effect.
Strike' you r fis h quickly when fly-fis hing but when bait -fishing a q ui C'k strike' may losr the prize.
,\ m innow on a hook, :mrllC'cl w ith a hook gimp, should llC' us('d
for trout and togue .
For piC'kc' rC'l the old r<'cl-ancl-sil\'('r spoon with three' hooks still
d<H'S goo cl work.
Trout tackle' may be usC'cl for 1wrd1 and black bass . And it
may be' said that both 1wrc·h ancl bass arc mighty sporty fish in
manv walc•rs.
Lcing rnsts arc' not regarded as good prndiec . Don' t jerk your
fish out sucldrnly. T irr him out.
Don't be' a g:i.nw-hog. CatC'h only t be amount of fish that you
or yonr fric' IHls C'an use'.

The Guide Making Ready for a Meal

The Quick Route to the Restigouche
U

ROOSTOOK'S northern boundary is the St. John river.
Were it not for the St. John there would be an uninterrupted
stretch of gamelancl to the Bay Chalcur, a hundred miles away.
This Canadian section, entered by way of Van Buren, one of the
B. & A's northern terminals, i: famou a the Restigouche region,
one of the most renowned of all the hunting and fishing ections.
It is a natural continuation of the great Aroostook hunting country
and it would be an unbroken area but for the division made by the
St. John.
Although the Restigouche region ha. long b en a r sort for
sportsm n, until the opening of the International Hailway it was
comparatively unreachable. Now, however, it i possible to get
to these fish and game rcgiom; without a long and tediou. journey.
The International Hailway is practically a continuation of the
Bangor & Aroo:took s:p;lem. Within the next year there will be
a railroad bridge giving aetual connection b tween the two roads
while now it mean: only a drive across the new steel bridge from
Van Buren to , 't. Leonards, directly oppo ite on the :::\ ew Brun wick side of the St. John. This is the starting point of the International Hailway whiC'h runs for 112 mile through a wild and
pi<.:ture::;quc country to C'amphellton at the h ad of Bay Chaleur.
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Th<'r<' arC' frw sr('(ions of
gr<'ntrr secni(' intC'rrsts than
that lmvC'rnC'd by thC' lntrrnational Hailway. [•'or inslnn{'<', ovrr a strC'tC'h of 18
rnil<'s th<' railroad follows (hoµ;
Brook, Uw inwk bcinv, first Oil
Oil<' sid<' of thC' st r<'am and
llH'll on tllC' other.
Then' is a
wondPrful rnmliination of C"atara('(s, rapids and whirling
walPr:-; h<'t W('C'll rugg<'d hill:-;icl<'s :rnd pr<'C'ipitationH. In
this:-;tretC'l1 t!H'rrar<' I() bridge's
and a half clozrn de! our:-;. .J usl
lwfor<' !"('aching ( 'amplH'llton is
Sugar Loaf l\Tounlain, a thousand fc'<'t high, whi('lt makrs n
gatc'way to the ini<'r<'sting
Lown whiC"h looks ovrr aC'ross
t IH' lmy to tlw h<'ights of Quc·1)('('.

It is a four minut<'s' drive'
:t<TOHs ilw bridg<' from \'an
Bur<'n to St. LC'onard's wlwrc•
tlw lnt<'rnational l{ailw:w <'Xprc'ss IC'ttV<'S in t lw aftC'r.noon
Off For a Trip to Ragged Mountain
and arriVC'S at C'ampJJC'l]ton
u " ' """ ' "
th<' sanH' C'vc•ning. As in tlw
c·asc· of \'an BmPn, whiC'h is justly proud of its splC'ndicl Hold
Jlammond, ('amplH'lllon also boasts of hotPl ac·c·ommc><lations
whiC'l1 arc• un11sual for a town of its si;;P. Tlw St. Louis and
\\'avPrlv an• both hostPlrips of tllC' first-clasl'.
ThP ;·ai [I, :t.\· runs t hrouµ;h a vast for<'st :tr<'a from St. L<•onard 's
to ('alllplwllton . It is a rq1;ion rich in pidun•squ<' S<'<'ll<'ry and
primitive' surro1mdings. l•~xc<'pt for th<' luml><•r and saw-mill
sd t l<'llH'll ts that ha V<' sprung up it is as wild as bC'f ore• t hC' C'<Jllli nµ; of th<· rni Iroad. H is a s<'C'! ion famous for ck<'r and moose>,
and its wat<'rs ha\'<' a world widC' n•nown l"or th<•ir salmon, trout
:llld ot IH·r ganw fish. The' sportsman c·:u1 alip;ht at almost any
point alonµ; th<' rout<· anrl h<' in tlw hmrt of the p;rPat p;anlC'-land.
Th<' riv<'r from whid1 th<' s<·«tion takc•s its ll:Ull<', th<'
[{pstiµ;ou('h<', is urwx<·c·llc>d for its magnific·ent fish. O!lwr almost
c·qu:tlly fanious rivC'rH ar1• tlH' ~ld:qwdia, the' ('asC'apC'dia and th<'
l'psalquitC'h, th<' last l>einp; anionµ; tll<' mos( rC'llO\\'Jl<'d of tlw ' c'w
Brunswi«k salrnon str<'ams. Fishinµ; rip;hts on [.hr l psalquitd1
:tr<' C'ontrollc'<I h~· :\Ir. Thomas l\Tal«olm who built thr lntPrnational
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Railway and who is always ready to make arrangements for salmon
fiRhing parties.
Thirty-five miles from Van Buren is Five Fingers Station, so
named llC'rnuR<' of its hig brook, five streams or which come top;c'lher to empty into the Hestigouche. From this station is
rC'ached the Tobique rivC'r, onC' of the tributariC's of the Rt. John,
which is also rmownC'cl as a fishing eenter. On the Tobiquc is
the Tobiquc Halmon Club whieh for many years has been tL resort
for Boston and N cw York fishermen.
AR the pathway of the International Railroad is through the
midst or tlw forest it is not necrssary to rstablish fishing and
huntinp; h<'adquart<'rs a great distance from the railroad which is
~L big conveni<'ncc' for the sportsman. If he wishes to secure
im>vision. or for any oth<'r r<'uson go to town he ean take a train
in the forenoon and go to Yan Bur<'n and sp<'ncl four or five hours
there and then be abl<' to g<'t back to camp in the late aftC'rnoon.
If h<' is nearer Camphellton lH' can take the <'vening train to that
town and get hack lo his eamp early the next morning. The equipment of the railroad is up to dak in every particular ancl it is a
d<'cidecl luxury lo travel through tlw wilclc'rn<'ss in th<' comfortable
parlor cars on tlw <'xpr<'ss train.
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A Camp Among the Pines
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My Dog and I Canoeing Go

How The Camp Was Named
"\\.henevcr lhc forest dwellers meet,-weird watchers of ancient trails,
This is lhe talc tb shy deer tells, when the forest twilight fails."

NCE in the dawn of things, when Katahdin wa young, a
drought fell upon the land. The springs sickened and
O
failed-the lrnvrs of the forrst turned hro,vn and sere. 'C'nder
the pitilC'ss sky death , talkC'd wide-eyrd and ravenous in the
shadow of I<atahclin.
In the strrss of such evil times the clm'llers of the woods forgot
their anC'ient st.rifC'. The momw, he of mighty hoof ancl mightier
voicr, called togc'ihrr the crratures of the wild. All the fore t
clwdkr:; came thr timhrr wolvrs, the fox, the bear, the elk, the
ckrr, all !!:aunt ancl hungry-eyed! ThC'!1 came the lesser children
of the wild, the porcupine, the squirrel, the racoon, the beaver,
arnl all thr wingrcl crrnturc.· of the air. And among them death
stalked gmmt and pitiless.
As the moose' c·ommcncrcl to sprak a commotion arose on the
rdge of the assc'mblrd multitude.
.
"\Vho is 1.hil-l i hat clares, among us all assembled, break the
in viola tr truer oft hirst?" challrngrcl th<' moose.
" 'Tis l, Wapiti, the drcr ancl wondrous tidings do I bear.
In the hollow of the hills have I found a lakC', crystal, clear and
wondrous dr<'P ancl cool. About it grows a forrst, green and
shadowy, cool, dark pinr, gracrful maple, and white-limbed birch."
A ('ry wmt up from the' mult.it.ucle, a thin, wailing ('ry that was
gaunt as clrnth. "Lracl us to thy wonclrou.- lakr, 'Vapiti. Take us
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with thee', OWapiti , or we• die•! "
Th us i l r·tunc• aliou L, thaL,
unclC'r th<' gbrc· of thr pitikss
sky, a slrang<' JH'O<'<'ssion took
it s way lhrn llw par('hc•d forrst.
and at it s lwad lm1wd Wapiti .
:\I any t lH•rc• wc·r<', W(•ak and
dC'spairi11g, that fpll an cl dird ,
hut c·vc•r th<' thirsti11g hord<'
pr<·ssc•d 011, grim :mcl gaunt ,
hut hrip;ht-<·yrd with hop<'.
\\'lw11 t lwY wc·rc• c·omc• to th<'
shore• of 't lH' lake', c•rc· t lwy
s lakc>d thPir thir s t, tlwy
lirc·al IH•cl 011<' grat C'f u I <'ry,
" \\'apiti." Thi11 and \\trn it
trnilc•d among tlw lrc•c•s lih
t lw prnyc•rs of one• who had
lookPd long and cbunt lC'ssly
into t lw <',VC's of clPat.li.

Tlll!s it liapprns t haL W(', of'
an C'lclN clay, hav<· m1m<'d tlw
d W<'ll inµ; wr ha v<• bu ildC'd on
t lw shor<· of' this sd r:sanw lak<',
ALodgeintheWilderness
"('amp \Vapiti" tlw <'amp of
the• d<•e•r! For e•vc•n t.o this day whrn tlw sun sinks low a11d tlw
c·ool nights dc·se·e•1HI , from far :u;d 1war, the• shy ekC'r <'OllH' lo llw
:-;hoH's of l h<' lake', f'or t IH• mc·mory of l lw dwc·l lers oft lw wild is long!

Luncheon at Camp Wapiti

The Picturesque Slaughter Pond Camps

A Test of Markmanship

Indian Pond Is a Fine Bird Country

When the Brown Leaves Rustle
By 0. W. Smith

X

NEVER could quite understand why to the average poet
the fall <lays arc clays of sadness. To think of October is
to think of P e's "Glalumc."
Thr skirs lhry were ashen and obrr;
The leaves thry Wl're crisped and ~Pn~
The kavrs wrrP withering and :erl';
lt was night in t he lonesome OctobN
Of my mo~( immrmorial yrar;
It was hard by the dim lake of ,\uber
In the miKty mid rC'gion of Weir
It was down by the dank tarn of Auber,
In the gl1oul-hauntc<l woodland of \\'cir.

Onc·c kc·luring upon Poc, I referred to the pocm from "foc:h
tlw abovc vcrsc is takcn, whcn a "sw<'ct young girl (!;racluate"
sbivcrecl and rxclairnrd, " JI ow deseriptivc of Octobcr !" "Ulaltune'' is not clcsC"riptivc of Octobcr, incleC'd it i:-i not; rather it
mirror>; the erispccl ancl sen' "ghoul-haunted" heart of the poet.
Poe, and you ancl I read into Xature, into life a. for that, what
we' have in our own !warts. To :-;ome CktolH'r may be "lonc;;ome"
hut it i.· not the fault of Oc:tolH'l'.
I long ago p;:tv<' up trying to cletnminr whiC'h season of the year
is most c'n.io>·ablr, for to the onr who rightly understands the outo'-doors, "D<'<'<'mbn· is as plrasant as :.\lay." Hight now am I in
love with Autumn, its late flowers, glcrn·ing golden rod;; and
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multi<'olor<'d ast<>rs, whrr<' Lhr frost has noL toueh<'cl thrm, and
thr r<'liring fring<'d grntian, beautiful ancl rarr mough to satisf.v
tlw most c•xtwL ancl parti<'uiar plant-hunic•r. Tlwn (hr ('Oiors of
thr frosL-bittrn lrnvC's. WhaL a wonckr ful paintrr .Jack Frost isr
Af!C'r th<' first strickc• n l<•a,·c·s fall hr gc•ts busy on Ow more' protc•c·kcl mws, painting tlH•m in all the various shadrs of ,vdlow and
r<'d; until c•wry wooclC'd hillside• and vall<•y displays n. glory only
<·om1mrahk to l.lw f<•rvid im agininµ;s of a ,John on Patmos. On<'<'
lwhfJld a frostrd :-;oft-nrnpl<' wood ngaim;( a glowing morning sky,
the latt C'r pPrhaps fk<'hd with a f<·w vagntnL <'Uris of <'irrus <'iouds,
~warkt ancl gold ahov<', µ;old and scarlet i>dow, and you will
n<•vc·r say that ( h<' art isL TunHT was a mc•aningkss splaslwr with
brilliant pignwnts. TlH'r<' hanµ;s on t.lw wall of ( 'hiC'ap;o's Art
Institute' on<' pidurc• of an autumn wood glowing and irrndiant ,
whiC'h more' 1warly sugp;<'sts what I s<'<' wlH·n [ look away "to t lw

Trout Fishing 'Round Indian Pond Reached from Shirley on the B. & A.

hills frnrn wlH'll<'<' c·om<'lh rny help," <·'<·n tho to i-;orn<· that pi('(11n·
of ,\ut1 1mn is "impossible'." Last spring, oi>s<•rvinµ; and list<'ning,
l lH•ard many JH'opl<- rC'lllark that stwh <·olors \\'<'r<' n<•vc•r found in
J\atun" Not in ( 'h imµ;o , <'<'rlai11ly, ln1t 011! in th<• hills wh<·n·
<: ocl h j IWil'I r is t lw artist \'('S, a t hou sa!ld t j lll('S \'PS. H ('Jn j 11cls
011<· of T11rn<'r's rq>l.v to th<: <Tilirnl yok<·I who sai<i that h<• <·01ild
11ot s<'<' ( IH' ('Olors i11 t IH· sky t lw art isl was pl:t('i11g 11po11 his <·:111 \':ts.
"Don't yot1 wish yo11 c·ould'!" n·pli<'<i ti)(' gr<'a( pairlf<·r \1ithrn1t
lifting his <',\'(•s from his work. " Loni op<•11 Tho11 mi1w p~· ,·s !Ira(
I may s<·c•." Oh to µpt awa.v fro111 tlH· 11pn·aring h11ildings and
valuahl<' land, a way to t IH' si Jpn t, odorot1s '' oods, \\ IH·n· t ii<' I ml\\ n
IPav<·s r11 s(i<' IH·1watl1 my i'<'l't and <·v<·ry la;r,y l>n'<';r,<' adds to ti)('
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;;oft carpet; and there won;hip
God in my own way far from
vocifcrant preacher, droning
choir and restb;s audience.
(Parenthetically: I go to manmacle chur ·hes regularly and
have little regard for the man
or woman who never worships
therein; they arc missing the
hest of life because of their
sclfishnC'ss, for, say what you
pkase, it is just plain ordinary
selfishness that causes people
to ahsent themsel ve.· from
church. Nevertheless, I am
ready to affirm that t he quiet
woo<'ts will do more for the
spiritually minded individual,
01ien-earecl toward the MasLC'r
of Life, than will the Church
for the gro."s materialist of the
ag<'. Which i:; only ."aying, we
get out of Church and Nature
what we carry with us.)
ln order to get the mo.tout
of a walk thru the woods one
must have an ohjC'ct, an excuse
for his friC'ndfl, a point towards
which to travel for himself',
an< l mll·le 1·s.· iny 1·Ju'tic s J10 t gun. Preparing a Good One for Dinner at Bowlan Pond
In plain, unvarnished English, I go partridge hunting. However,
I hC'g you to remember that the mo.·t valuable "game" I bring
back with me i8 not tlrnt which 8ometimes cause. the gamepockC'ts of my coat to hulgC' satisfae;torily. Again and again have
I returned a,t nightfall guiltless of a hrown feather, but with a
great peace in my heart ancl clcliciou. ly tirecl legs. I know little
about the science of guns ancl gunning, baIIistics and trajectory
are meaningless terms to me, hut I enjoy my clay afield to the
limit. Indeed, I solemnly aver t.hat I get more out of my "hunt"
than d<)('S t.hr man who unclerstand8 all about the shot gun and
mrasurC's his sue<·c:-s upon the numhrr of bircls. ·w hat if I do not
get all the hirds upon which I pull trigger, and puncture the guiltks;; a.tmospll('rC with numerous holes? I have had my day, have
µ;oUC'n hack to Nature and if the right .'Ort of man have caught
a glimpse of God at work and felt the blandishment of Hifl Spirit.
So not cv<·rv man rnn hunt with me; I had trn-thousancl times
rather go aionr than have for a companion one who hunts for
feathc'red or furred game only.
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Time was when the outdoor
woman was looked at with Huspic·ion by hC'r more conservativ<' sist.C'r, a condition of things
which iH happily passing, if not
alrmdy past. Th<' woman of
today is som<'ihing beside a
J)('t tC'cl and pampered hothouse
plant.. 8hl', with her huHl>and,
hrol!H•r, or fat lwr, C'njoyH the
frrPclom and lwalth which
c·om<'i-l only thru outdoor sport.
B<'<':tus<' slw rnn C'ast a fly with
t IH' lJC'st of tlH•m and drop a
hircl at twc•ntv roeiH is no reason why sll<' ~houlcl lose thrHe
litti<' artH and grae·e•H which
mark ll<'r as C'tC'rnally fcmininr.
I champion thr outdoor woman, .·trong of limb, stracly of
e'yc•, brown of c:hrek, who C'an
prc'ss a triggcT as well as a
Some Indian Pond Birds
piano ke'y, and dress a fly m;
wC' ll as a salad. Cool woods
will prove morr r<'stful and nPrvc• quirting than thr hot springs of
some'whPrr, and a mighty sight ne'are•r and a whole' lot lrss <'X1wnsiv<'. You, who style yoursC'lf a lord of C'rC'ation, let me whisper
som<'ihing in your rar suppose' you invite• your wife• to go with
you upon your 1wxt clay-long tramp'? \\'hat if she• C'annot trnmp
;;o far as vou ! L('( bn sit dow11 in tlw lc·avcs and "moon" if slw
will, while; you go over to that
wild-gnt]l<' vi1w or hullC'h of
sear!C't sumac·, t lw dining rnom
of a c·ov<'Y of part ridg<'- Tlwr<'
is no dutnc·p t hal yours will
prov<' "A Fatal S11cTPss, 11 as
di cl that c•xp<'rinwnt of lk<•kman of \\'hom \'an Dvkc• disc·oursc·s so pl<'asant ly i;1 "Fishc·rman 's Lu!'k.'' TryiL
In thispa]>C'rl hav<'attc·mptc·cl
to pidurc· sonwthi11µ; of t!IC' al-

t rad iv<·nc· ·s of t IH' ,\utumn
11·oocls and upland shoot i 11µ;
"hil<· insist inµ; that tlw Hport
i.· for wonwn aH wc·ll ns nH·11,
lmt ~omd10w l s<'<'tn to have·
signally failC'Cl in my fir:-.( c•n-

Getting a Light
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deavor, prohahly because its fascination is found in that evanescent, intangible something which I have here and elsewhere called
the ministry of Cocl'.· out-o'-doors. Yet there is joy pure and
unalloyed in outwitting a ruffed grouse, or as he is more often
called "partridgr," the prince of upland gamc-hirds. A more
tricky, srlf-rrliant and resourceful crraturr is not found upon our
American continent. Ile who can successfully cope with the bird
alone and unaidrcl has reason to feel proud of himself. Do not
takr mr as rnrn,ning that there is not sport in hunting the birds
with wrll-trained clogs, for I havr inclulgrcl in that pastime again
and ap;ain ancl trust that its privilrp;cs shall yet he mine many
times this sick of the grave; hut in that sport thr intelligence of

The R. F. D. At Sebois Lake

tlw dog is pitted against the wit of the grouse, with the odds all
in favor of thr clog. The hunter, if his eye he true and quick,
muselcs under instant command, will get hi: bird. Upon the
otlwr hand if the sportsman punme the bird alone and unaided
by eanin<' fri<'nd tlwn, indc<'cl, all the odds arc in the birds' favor.
Ik who C'an win one out of five birds Hushed has rca:on to congratulate himsc•lf and if he returns at night, after an all clay fag,
with a double' IJrac·e of hircb to hi· credit, he is excusable if he
clc'port himsdf "·ith a little more arrogance. Once I secured-Did
l sc<' you raise an <'ycbrow'? \Vdl, to ptty you, ir, I shall not tell
the Hton'.

Last, ·but not l<'ast, the dinner in the open, without which no
day afiC'lcl is complde. Th' zest of Octohcr, combin cl with the
Pxerci:c, tickles even a :luggish appetite until plain bread and
butl<'r and cofier become.' food and ambrosia of the god:. \Ve
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rnakC' lllll<'h of ( hC' OU (door lll('ttlH, havC' r<'dU('('d ('OOking 111 the
OfH'll to a S('i<'IH'<'.
Always somc unl'orLunnLc rahbiL or bird is
grili<'d, potatcws rnaHt<'d and ('offr<' hoilC'd. \VlrnL if \\'(' fritter
away two hours hv i h<' sidC' of LhC' fire? Il:tv<' wr noL all tlw time
t hc•r(• is') Tlw s1iH· ll of i lH' woo<lHmokr is in itHeH piquant und
app<'tir.iug. Evrn aH I writC' th<' nwrnory of its odor s<'<'ms to
li<'ki<' my nostrils and J find it worful ly hard to n·main aL the
iyp<'\\Tit<'r. Over l)('yo11d th<' last hous<' i lw woods arc• hlar.ing
in a riot of rc·cl ancl yc•llow. Th(' op<'ll is calling, <'alling. Not (hr
sport. whi('h is ('aptiva(ing, IJu( that inmost Rome•thing I will
srlC'll it with a rnpital 8 whi<'h n·aC'lH's out and grips my spirit.
Xarrl<' it "Tlw <':ti! of th<' wild" if you pkm·w, io m<' it is Lif<' <'ailing
unto Life'.
Folks, if I have no( madC' you fC'el that Clod'H out-o'-doors ar<'
)'Olli' out-o'-doors, l have• failC'd ignominiously in my purpose',
m>· writing l1as lH'('ll in vain; l>ui if your heart throhs with ri,
dP;;irl' to g<'l out into t!H' hrigh( and joyous Autumn woods, wlH'r<'
1he· brown ]pave•;; ru;;tlc', and the frightmrd parlridg<' hurllc· away
on r<'soutHling wings and 1)1(' n•d HquirrC'h.; swe'ar lik<' writablP
mule• driYC'rs, tllC'n I am Hatisfi<•d . BPliev<' nl(', tho you altPncl
d1urd1 and pray<'r me'<'ling without stint, unlC'sB ~-ou [('( t IH' Cod
of • 'atur<', thP (;od or ~ilC'tH'e', the Goel that commu1wcl with
;\Iose•,.; on tlw ;\ficlian ck:e•r( havP a diane·<' a( you, you lmvP mis;;Pel
the opportunity for soul-growth. And ()C'(oli<·r is passing. Rewi11lr>d by Pennission from Thf' !t1rlepe1tr/C'11/.

Loading up On Long Pond, Rench ·d from Monson

Back to Work for Two

Women in the Maine Woods
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wa, when it was thought that the woods were no place
for women. Perhaps the rcmemherc<l talcs of Indians with
tomalrn.,vks ancl the half-hrccd clcspcraclocs were at the bottom
of the prejudice. In ju. ticc to the olcl-fashionc<l notion it should
be said that it was not so long ago when getting into the woods
was no small undertaking even for men, James Russell Lowell,
in his chaptcr on 1\Iooschcacl, tell. of the trip to the famous lake
a half cc·ntury ago and iL is a striking contra:t with the convcniencP of 1.oday.
For tlH' womC'1i of these timcs thcre is no finer vacation spot than
tlw Aroostook woods. ::\Ioclcrn transportation methods ancl the
UJl-to-clat<' <'quiptn<'llt of camps and hotels, even when situated in
i.llC' heart of tlw wilclPrne:::;s, have clone away \Yith all the inconvc•nirnc·c•s of the olcl days. Also thP activity of women along
tlw li1ws of out-of-door diVPrsions has hacl much to clo with making
the WCHJds popular, Guides will tell you of women who are as
skillC'<l with tlH' rc•c•l and rod, who arc as surc•-:::;ightcd with shotgun or riflP and wlio can navigate a canoe through swift water as
w<'ll as any man.
Thr011g.hou( thP smson, from the bc'ginning of the trout time
to tlw c•1Hl of hunting days in the late autumn, many women seek
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r<'st and n'<T<'Ut ion in Uwwoods.
T<'ac·llC'rs, lit C'rary workPrs, nrtist s, liusi1H'ss wom<'n and mot b<'rs of familic's, sC'hool girls and
rnll<'g<' ;;tu<!Pnts ar<' all <'qwtll.v
<'tlthusia;;(ic ov<'r tlw joys of
1\roostook country.
,\ typirnl tribute of a woman
i;; t haL of Fannie Fc'rn Andrews, th<' distingui;;Jwd au1hor<'ss, who, in a mngaiinc'
art id<' \l'l'OtC':
":-;om<' things like' religion
haV<' to IH' ex1wric'n<·<'< l to I><'
undc'rstood. Thi;; i;.; partiC't1larly tn!C' of a yj;;j( lo tiH'
<lc'C'J > wood;.; of .!\or( lwrn ?\ lai nc·,
wllC'r<' t lw d<'<'r and mooH<' JlC'ramhulnt<' lite fore;.;!H and ;.;k im
th<' <'clg<'H of llH' hill-shdl<'n'cl ,
spark! ing st r<'frlws of lnlm.; an cl
pond;.;; wh<'r<', Loo, tiH' varic'gatc'cl trout, sec·mc' in thc,ir
gravd-l>ottomC'cl hom<'s, vc'nt ure forth to comhat th<' wily
nnglc'r. As a souncl must lie'
hc,ard, a c·olor s<'<'n, or a fc'C'lWomen Enjoy Roughing It
ing c·x1wri<'IH'<'d to transmit to
tllC' brain a C'lear and definite idea, so the' suhtk charms of this

Making Ready the Cano' on Long Pond
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great, wild, rugged , yet peacefully harmonious region, mu. t be
imbibed before becoming a part of one's real con ciousness. No
language can describe the emotions »tirrecl by coming into personal contact with nature as we »ec it here. The quiet solitude,
broken only hy human intrusion, and the rightful heirs of the forest; the pc•rfurncd , buo.nmt atmoRphrrc, canopied with the bluest
of blue Rk ics; the clr<·p and refrc»hing green of the tree-clad
hills; ancl the ddightful interchange of happy thoughts round
the c·amp-firc wlwn• life seems a mellow pocm,- all this is indescTibahk <•xcrpl to thos<' fortunate people who have tasted the
<'c·stasirs of life in the Creat Iorthern Playground.
"Ancl like lhc religion ist. , the first impulse of the Maine Woods'
devotee' is to convey lo his fellowmen the secret of supreme joy,
frn«•ntly desiring lo attract those who, having eyes . ee not,
and having cars hear not, to share this . imple, peaceful, quiet,
primeval life of the forest. Ile has no concern for the experienced,
for once initiated you find yourself forever wecldecl to the woods,
the call bc•<·om<':-i simply uncontrollable. But the woods arc vast,
and like all other opportunities in life, tlwre is a choice; one part
suits you better than another. Your personal desires may demand something entirely different from that which your dearest
friend delights in. You may wish to go out into the wil<lernes. to
live as the red man lived, without shelter and only the bare
nccrssitic:-i of life, while your friend may prefer a canvas shelter
or c·v<'n thrluxuryof a log cabin, with some of the comforts of life."

A Fishing Expedition from Camp Moosehorn on Little Sebois

This Picture Was Taken at Sebois Bridge Camps
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rKIIE Aroostook hunting-ground c·omprisrs l.'5,000 squarr miles
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and a large ])art of this vast area i: virgin fore:-;t unpcnetratccl
sa.v<' for the lumlicr prospector and explorer. From the map of
this section it 11·ill he s<'en Urnt tl1C' railroad skirts only the outmost
liord<'r and that th<' interior is practically a great g[1me preserve.
To be sure the canoc•ist laking the Allagash trip or the various
oth<'r inland voyage's trav<'rs<'s sections of this territory hut it is
gc·nC'rally in c·los<' tim<' that th<'s<' routes arc covered i-;o there is
no shooting of gam<' . Thr eanr)('ists invariably bring baek
rc'ports of the' <lP<'r and moos<'
that tlwv com<' across stories
thnt ma°kc· th<' buntPr C'nviou,.;
of SUC'h luC'k int])(' OJl<'ll S('llSOll.
Xot infr<'quc·ntly ar<' IH'arcl
<'X]nc·ssions of wo1HlC'rrn<'nt
that :.\fain<' eo11tinuPs to ])p th<'
finp hunting tc•rritory it is de·. pit<' t IH' big r<'c·ords of <'HC' h
suc·c·e<'cling hunting sC'ason.
'I his condition i.- msil,v apprc•-

C'i<ttc•cl whrn it is rc•nH·mlH'n•d
that thC'rP is ,.;() gl'<·at sC'd ion
of tlw .\roo:-;(ook c·o1111trv that
i-; hc'yoncl the• hnn t <'rs' 01; 1post,
a rc•gion of pri nwval for<',;t and
anal ural rP1 rC'at for ganH', large•
and small. Xo pht<'(' Oil t lw

These Big Ones Were Shot at St. Froid Lake
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c·ollt.i1wnt off<'r:-: llJOJ'(' favoral>IP
<'01Hiitio11s for tlw propap.;ation
of p.;anl<' and luC'ky for .i\'fai1w
and lh<' many huntsnwn who
c·om<' illto h<'r liordc'r yrnrly
that natur<' has IH'<'ll so eon:-:i<IPrni<'.
To <'lllllllC'raf<' 1lw vario11:-:
hunlinp.; p.;roullcls would nwan
l ii<' nnniinp.; of 1warly all tlw
:-:1 at ioll:-: on t IH' Banp.;or&,\roo:-:took raih1 ay sy:-:t(')n for praC'ic·al 1.1· <'V<'I)' on<' is a p.;at Pway
1o a gam<' s<'d ioll. (; r<'<'nvill<',
Kalnhdill Jron Works, 0-"or<Toss, (: rindston<'. Patt <'11, ~qua
Pan, , \sh land, ~Iasardis alld
Port ag<' all t he's(' arC' famou:-:
as ganw <'<'llt<'rs and points
from whiC'h r<'<·orcl l>r<'akinp.;
A Head to Be Proud Of
shipm<'llts an' mad<' <'adi S<'aHOll. J !Pr<' it should I><' poinl<'d
crnt that tlH' fiµ;ur<'s, puhli:-:ht'd C'lst'\\'lH'r<' in this hook, showi11µ;
ih<• sc•ason's ganH' shipnwllls ar<' oul.1· the' r<'c·ord of µ;anw aC'(nall.1·
sC'nt out for milroacl trnn:-:portation. :\'o a<·c·ount is tak<•n oftlt<'
d<'<'r and moos<' killt'd by hunl<'rs and woodsnH'n and c·onsum<'d
a(, C'amp:. • -or should. unfair c·omparisons lw 111ndP I>('( \\'C'Cll
ditfrn•nt points. C:rc'<'llviJIP, for in,.;fallt'C', is a shippinp.; point for

Fox and Mink Trapped in Two Weeks Along the Aroostook River
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gam<' shot at many points around l\Ioo:chcacl lake while Patten
s<'rv<'s a similar wicle strrtc-h of trrritory to the north . As a matter
of fad thrre arc Romr gamr ccntrrs which have big records for
tl1C' aC"tual numbrr killr<l but whiC"h ship from some other point.
Drs<'rving of <'mphnsis, too, is the rP<'orcl being made by
nortlwrn points, in a sretion oprnrd up within a comparatively
short time. The stations from Oakfield to Fort Krnt arc hceoming 1wt1 er known rad1 year and 11rr prrssing clo ·e onto the
olclrr C"entrrs as rrconl-brrakers . This newer territory which is
mpidly winning favor is c·ovrrrcl with a nrtwork of waterwaysmagnifiC"('tlt lakes ancl picturrsque streams- which form canoe
approaC"hcs to the intrrior gamr rrnckzvous. This is a particularly good moose country nn<l sencls out somr finr prizes.
Tlw "big prize"' for thr huntn is :t moos<'. Ile ma~' have shot
h is full quota or drcr for more' than a dozrn years but until he

In Camp on Clear Lake

c·omc's out with a moos<', rightly iutm('(l "monarch of the forest"
hr ha. not qualifiPcl for admission to thP imwr eircle of sportsmen.
Tlw .\rnostook country has lonp: IH'<'ll famou. · for its splendid
moos<' and some' of tlw fi1wst SJH'C'imPn:; in privatr ancl public
eollPC'lions wc'r<' ohtai1w<l thc'r<'. Jn thr warm weatlwr months,
wlwn t hP moo;;c' ;;<'Pk th,• ('()olinp: watc'r::> of lake::; an cl ;;treams to
i'C'c'<l on lily-p:ub and to rid tlH'lllsPh'c·s of the trouhlrsome flies,
th<'Y an' fr<'qu<•ntly sc•c·n by uuHH' partic's. , 'o tam<' clo th<»' hec-omc• that it is frc'quc'ntly pos;;iblc· to approach tlwm within a
c·cn1plc' of can<JC' IC'np;ths. Photographs arc' oftentimes ,;pcurcd of
moo;;c• unckr th<'"<' conditions. With tll<' Pn<l of summrr ancl the
coming of the C'Ool, erisp <bys of autumn, the moose leavr the
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waterways and go into Llw interior to hardwood ridges where
trees ancl shrul>lH'ry make' goocl fod<kr. The habits of the deer,
so plentiful that many times tlwy l>eC"omc a pest to the farmers,
arc not unlike those' of the moose'. They, too, in the summer
months fr<'qu<'nl llw water and with the approach of fall r<'tir<' to
inland swamps and ridges. Af!c'r llw first snow they gat IH'r in
"yards" in lornl iti<'s w lwr<' t lwr<' is goo<l i'l'<'cling from v:uious
var id i<'s of t r<'<'s. Oldc'r h unlC'rs r<'mll the' day wlH'n ('aril>cm
wc·rT as plC'ntiful in ~fain<' as :tr<' moose tocby huL for i-;om<' rPason
u1H'xplai1wd tlwrc' was a gc•nPral t rc•k ovc·r t lw New BrunswiC'k
border a nwnher of ,v<'ars ago and now tlH' ('arihou n•rnaininµ; in
thr stat<' arc' prnt<·<·tc•d by dos<' tim<'.

Shot at Trout Brook Camps, Mackamp

For so!lH' sporlslll<'ll t lwr<' is 110 k<'<'llC'I' <'njoynwnt than l><•1u·
lrnnt inµ; and t lwr<' i" good opport 1mity I'm pro\' inµ; skill in pmsuing
t IH· ('ntft v hrnin in l h<' ,\rnost ook woods. Tlwr<' an· 11u111<·rous
vari!'l i<'s of ganl<' birds, part ridg<·s having IH'<'n morP pl<'nl iful in
tlH' fall of 101;~ than in rnan,v }<':tr", chw, cloubtlc·ss, to tlH• favorabl<'
<'ondit ions of t IH• prc'<'<'di11g spring. \Voocko<·k, hlar·k d111·k,
µ;<'<'"<'and quail ar<' also to IH• had so t lwn· is variC'fy a-pl<•rll.\ for
t lw nirnrocl.
~o far a~ 1·njoynH·11t of t lw woods is c·o1H·<·nwcl it mat !Prs lit ti<'
0
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Another Sebois Bridge Camp Snapshot

what t ime hunt ing exeursion
is pla1m<'d for you'r<' sur<' io
have tlw tim<' of vour life' and
unless vou hav<' 'th<• worst of
lu('k ti'lC'r<' i:m ' t mueh doubt
about >·our s<'curing your full
allowan('<' of game' . f-\onw
sports prC'fC'r to wait until a
fort night or so aftrr Oet. 1, th<'
date' of the• h<'ginning of "ope'n
timr " for t lw r<'ason that th<'
woods arc' !C's,.; noisY and t IH•re'
isn't t lw dang<'r e;f a warm
sprll '-']lOiling tlw ganw. ThPr<'
arC' hunt c·rs, 111<'11 of long <'XJH'ri<·nc·<' in t hr \\'OcHI,.;, who go on
th<' trail without a guicl<' hut
thr majorit>· prd<'r to hav<' the•
,.;1•n·ic·c' of t hc';;C' woocl C'xpc·rh.
:\ ot 0111.v arc' tlw guirk: familiar with the' ganH' haunts hut
t lwv abo know t lw Jrnbi ts of
mo;>S<' ancl cl<'<'r and, too, tll('y
will giv<' tlw novic·c' nrnnv invaluahl<' lc•s;;ons for suc·c·c;ssf ul
following of tll<' trail. Th<'
Parl>· snowfall nwans sport par
C'XC'C'llrnc·<' ancl thc·n it is that
the kc•c•1ic•st plPasurc' of t hr
<:hasc' is rralizc•cl .

Bound for The Ca mp
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~1ost sportsmrn appr<'ciat
tlw fad that the smallc'r llwir
outfit th<' mor<' comfortable
t hrir outing is for both tlwmsrl vC's and tlwir guicks. Occasionally a man or a woman
turns tip who has the storybook idC'tl o[' what iH Jl('('('SSary
l'or a succ·c·ssful hunting trip
and tlw rrsulL i1-; that tlwy go
into tlH• woods with a lot. of
tlic•ir l'anC'y trappings. \Vooi<'n
dot h<'S at'(' l'C<.:OIDHl('IH IC'd not
cm Iv l H'C'tlllSC' of t hrir warm th
hut tlwy allow quiC'l tmvrling
owr t mils. 8tiffrr matrrial
mc•ans unnc•cc'ssary noise• wlH'n
tlwy c·om<' in coniac·t with
hrandH•s and shruhb<'ry. An
Shot at Low's Camps, St. Froid Lake
old suit, a COU]JIC' of ·flann('}
shirts, warm undC'rw<•ar, sonw c•xtra stoc·kings, a SW<'ttkr, mocC'asins or "luml><'rmc·n's n1bliNs," a pair of housn moccasins for
coml'ort in casP you g<'t your fp('( w<'l, a visored C'ap or broacl
hat nn1l you're' rc·ady for the· woods. Of c·oursP <'Veryonc has a
good sizC'cl knife' and a matC'hbox and if you want to he pr<'parccl
for an <'lll<'JW'llC'y, a littlC' plastc•r and a c·ouplr of handagc•s and,
in casp you go astray, a poc·kPt map and a c·ompass, may be induckcl in tlw kit.
As to what sort of a rill<' or gun you'll use·, that is a maUC'r on

Leaving Sebois Bridge Camps After a Successful Hunt
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which it is harcl to advise. The
choice cleprnds upon t.he individual. A fellow sportsman, a
good guide or a reliable sportinghouse will be of assistance'
hut few people huy firC'arms
unless thC'y have some ideas of
their own. In this book arc'
published adverlisements of
numerous firearms and sporting goods firms. TllC'ir C"atalogues and the personal :-;uggestions will he of assistanc·e.
Unless vou arc' n, noviee
you don't· ne('(l tlw foregoing
advice'. If you arc' planning
for your first hun ! ing eXJ)('rienc·c' you will find the days
spent in t lw Aroostook woods
rC'plete with pleasure ancl you
will return to tlH' city with
happy rc•mrmlmmees of clrJightf ul, ze. ·!,-giving c'xperimces
- and, if you're the shot you
think you're going to he -you
will have a finr trophy to
exhibit to your fric'nds.

A Sebois Prize
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This Picture Suggests the Restfulness of the Wooded Lakes of The Aroostook

The Proud Sportsman and His Prize

The Game Laws

1n

Brief

-Q'A:\IILIAHITY with the• ganw laws of the section in which he
D is fishing or shooting is as c•ssmtial to the sportsman's comfort and welfare• as a knowic'dg<' of the characteristics of your rod
or rill<' or the primary principles of woodscraft. T11C' Maine Game
Laws ar<' issuPd in a pamphlet which may b<' had by application to
the Commissioner;-; of Inland Fislwrics ancl Game, Augusta, Ml'.
This should he <'Onsultecl for laws pertaining to special localities.
For conv<'nicnc·c a dig<'st of the principal laws is given here.
FOR XO:\'-REHlDENT m ;XTERS
PPr~ons

not bona fide residC'nt ·of the state, ancl not actually
domie·ilPd t JwrPin , shall not hunt, purnue, take or kill any bull moo e, deer,
or clucks, partridµ:c•s, wooclc-oC'k or other bird: or wild animals at any time
without havinµ: first proe·ure·d a liernsr tlwrC'for as hC'rC'inaftC'r provided.
HuC'h lic-!'nsc's shall he· issued hy tlw commis~ionrrn of inlancl fisheries and
µ:amr , upon appli<'ation in writ inµ: and paymC'nt oft wC'nty-five dollars to hunt
hul l moos<', dC'Pr, due· ks, part riclµ:<'s, woodc·oe·k and othrr birds and animals
durinµ: thPir l'C'spc·r·tivr opc·n spasons, and in thC' manner provided by law, in
Octohe·r, :\ove•mlH'r and De•c·pmJH'r. But to hunt, in their respective open
Heasons, and in t hr man rH'r providt'cl hy law, du<·ks, partri dµ:es, wood cork
and ot lwr hir<ls and wild anirnals in thr tountirs of Aroostook, \Vashington,
Hancoe·k, J>c•nobsr•ot, Pis!'a!aquis, SonH•rsC't, Franklin and Oxford up to
OctohC'r first of m<·h yC'ar a lic<'ns<• frr of fivr dollars shall be paid annually;
.
.\ p<•rson havinµ: paid t hr frr of fivr dollars may procure a license
to hunt bul l moose', <k<'r and other wild animals and wild birds in their rrspc'C'liv<' op<•n spasons d11rinµ: the' op('Jl spason on hull moose' and deer by payinµ: an acid it ional frp of t11·pnty dollars. Huch lieC'nsc shall C'ntitle the purdia:c•r to takr to his home., in adclition as now provided, properly taggrcl
ancl op!'n to viPw, tC'n partriclµ:c•s, fiftrc•n due-ks, ancl !C'n woodcock, that hr
has hinis!'lf lawf111ly killPcl and 11nclpr su!'h ru lrs and rrgulat inns to be est abSE<"TJO' :; I .
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lishccl by,thP commissioners, as may
he required lo C'arry ouL I he true
intPnt of t.his act :incl noL inconsist1·nL hcrcwit h.
Si"<'TlON !j:{.
Xon-rcsidcnls of
t hP slit!<• Hhall noL Pnl<·r upon the
wi lei land s of the· Hlalc an<l <·:imp or
kincllr fin•s thrrPon, while enp;ap;rd
in l11111t i11p; or fishi11µ,, withouL IJl'inp;
in (•harp;(' of II n •gisl erecl p;uid<', during th<· rnonth s of ,\lay, .June, .July,
,\up;u st, S<·pl c·111IH'r,(kt olH•r :tlld NoVP1nlH·r, and 110 registprc•d p;uid<·
shall , at t IH' Harne t illl<', g11ide or h •
employed by mon· than five nonrPsicknts in hunting.
.
Any su!'h non-residc•nt
who c·ntern 11pon the wild land s of
th<· stalr and <·1w1ps or kincll1·s firps
lh<•r<•on, whil<• r11p;ag1•d in hunting,
or fishing wiLhout hcinp; in !'harp;e
of a rPgislN'<•cl guidr, d11ri11g the
months of :\Iay, ,Jun<', .July, ,\up;ust,
Sc•pf P1nlH'r, Odoher :ind .\'ovPmbrr,
in vio la! ion of tlH• provisions C'On1airwd ltc•rpin, or any p;uid1• who
shall p;11idr 111on· than five non-rrsid< nts in hunting shall pay a finP of
. ·JO and c·osls for (•ath ofTpns<·.

Tll J·; L.\ \\' OX CL\:\IE Bi lWS
:-iE("J'ro\ 2:t Th<·r<' Hhall he an
an1111al !'loscd s<•ason for ndTrcl
grn11s'" ''0111111011ly !'all,·d parl ridw»
spl'll('P part ridg'', wood<·o<·k and a ll
.
.
variPI i!'s of d11!'ks plov<·r :-mipc and
A Little Hunter and a Big Buck
sa11dpip<·rs, as f;1llows: '011 parlriclgps alH>VP IHllll!'d ~Ill([ \\'O()(if'(H'k, fr<>111 tl1P first day of ])('('PllllH·r or ('(l('}J
ymr to I hP fo11rt <'<•n I It day of i"Pplenilwr of t lw following y<•ar, holh days
indusiv<'; on all variPti<•s of rl1wks, fro11t lhP fir,1 day of Ja1111ary lo th<•
I h irl y-lirst da.v of 111(' follow inp; ,\ 11g11sl of P:H'h Y''ar, hol h days i11"111si V<'; on
plov<•r, snipP a11rl sa11dpipc·rs, from th<· first day of J)(•c·P1nhPr of c·al'l1 yPar lo
llu• lhirl~·-fir~I day or .J11ly of tll!' followi11g ymr, both days i11!'!11siv<', rl11ring
11 hi!'h (·los1·d sPasons ii shall lw 111llawf11l to l11ml , d1asc., l'at<·h, kill or havl'
in possc·~sion any of t IH• ahov<· 11a1npd birds, PX('Ppt as h<'r!'i11aftPr provid1•d:
i'h' TIO\ !:!.
.
. '\o p1·rson sha ll riming thP n· IH'!'tivc· OJH'll srnson~
for ill!' alH1vc• n:in1Pd bird s l:tk<', !'at"h, kill or d!'strny in :my OIH' clay 111on•
I han fivP part riclgP or rnff1·d p;rn11s<', tP11 woocko<·k, IPll d111·ks, fivP plovPr,
f,.11 nipP :111cl fifly .·:u1dpipc·rs; 11or ~ h all any JH'rs011 al any lirn<· h11y or ""ll
an~· of I he• ahovl' 11:1111Pcl hircls.
TllE l 'J,'l f!,\'(; L.\\\'S
l"i..' r1<1:-.: :.!.
. • o !'itir.<·11 of the· slate· shall in 1111:-. <JtH• day, <l11ri1w
I he· OJH•n "'"1 011 h1·n·i 11 providPd for fo,hi ng I hrn11gh t lw i""' f akP, cnt <'11 or
han• i11 po,."!'. sio11 11111rP lha11 fifl!'c•n pounds in all of thP :1'H1\'P 11am!'cl fi ·h,
11nlt•. ~ 0111· i111livicl11:d fish l'a11p;lit. hall 11·1·1µ,h 111on· than fiffp1•n J>1>111Hl~; and
provicl<·cl fmfhl'r lhat JH> pc·r·«rn i11 a11y OIH' clay Hlrall tak<', <·atc·lr, kill 111or<·
th1111 lw1·11ty-fin· fish in :d i of lhP :tl>C>I'!' 11:u11!'d fish c·v1·n though flu• lwP11fyfin· fi h <':t1ight and killt·d wpiµ,h II':..~ than fift<·P11 po11ncls.
·
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, 'i:cTION 2. . . .
N"o land-locked salmon less than twelve inches in
length, no trout less than six inches in length, no black bass less than ten
inches in length and no white perch less than six inches in length shall be
caught, killed or had in possession by any person at any time, except t hat in
the Belgrade chain of lakes no trout less than ten inches or black bass less than
twe lve inches in length shall be caught and killed at any time.
SECTION 10.
No person shall transport more than fifteen pounds of landlocked salmon, trout, toguc, white perch or black bass in all at any one time,
nor shall any corporation or common carrier transport more than fiHeen
pounds in all, of landlocked salmon, trout, togne, white perch or black bass at
one time as the property of one person, but nothing therein contained shall
prevent any person, corporation or common carrier from transporting one fish
weighing more than fifteen pounds, nor shall any such be tran. ported except
in the possession of the owner thereof, plainly bbclcd wiU1 the owner's name
and re idcnce, and open to view except as is provided in section eleven of this
act.
Whoever violates any o( the provisions of this section shall pay a fine of not
less than ten dollars nor more thau thirty dollars and costs for each offense

Attractive Hotel Early on Sebec Lake

an<l one dollar for every pound of fish so being transported in violation of this
act rn:iy be scizccl an<l shall be forfeited to the state.
Provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall prohibit any person
having less than twenty-five fish weighing in all less than fifteen pounds from
fr:u1sporling one arlclitional fish, nor prohibit any transportation company
frorn lransport ing i->aid :uldit ion al fish under the contlilions prcRcrihed in this
sc('( ion for thr transportation of fish.
Hul in the brooks, strmms and rivers of the st<llc, above tide waters, the
annual dosrcl s<'ason on trout, s~tlmon and. land-locked salmon shall be from
SrpternlH•r fiftPPnth io th<' ti111(' the icr is out of th brook, 8lrcam or river
lislwcl in the following spring; on hln.C'k bass and white p rch from September
thirt irt h to .June t hi rt iPt h of the following year.
Dming the rc•spertive dosPd smsons on the above named fi,;h it shall be
unhwful to fish for, take, cal('h, kill or have any of them in possession.
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D.\ILY Lll\llT
S1·;CTION 2.
l'rovid<·d,
howcvc·r, llmL no JH'l'HOll shall in
any one clay during the n•sprf't ivP
opPn s<•nsons herein prnvid!'d t akc
01· <·atch or have in possrssion 111on~
than fift<·c·n pounds, and providc·d
furLiH'I" thaL no p<•rson in any orw
day shall l:tk<', rnl ('h an<l kill rnorc•
( h:tn ( WPn Iy-fiv<• fish in all of I hP
ahov<• n:unPd fish rvPn though ( lw
t w<'ril y-fivr fish c·:wght and kill<·cl
WPigh lPSH than [ii'trPn JlOUIHls ;
prnviclPd, hO\\'('V<'I', (hat 110 pc•rson
or p:t rl y or occupants of any 011<·
boat, <':t11oe, raft or ol hPr vt•ssp l or
c·on\'PY'.lll('(' prnpPli<·d hy stm111,
C' IPc·f rl('1ty, hand or any other 1><m·c·r
:;hall C'atc·h hy still or plug fishing,
so-<.,dlc•d mon· than four trout and
la11cl-lo<·l((•d salmon in a11y OIH' day
<'Ollt•c·I ivPly, nor mon· i h:ut t w;>
I rout and bncl-loc·kc·d salmon in
any one• day individually, in the•
wa(prs of llanw·l<'y, lli'c·hardson,
l\loospluc·manuntiC' and ('upsupti<·
bkPs, situatPcl 111 the C'ountips of
Franklin and Oxford; provirlPrl howPV<•r, (hat land-lo('kc·cl Halm on and
trout nt :ty be c·:wght by artifi!'ia l fly
until Oclol><·r lst in .\ l oosr riv<;r
hPt \\'!'<'n .\loos!'IH•ad lak<' and lfrassua Lak<', in Somprspt County.
lC'E l"Ii-l!ll:'{C: L\ \\ :-.;
A Canoe-Load of Trophies
81°;("J'I O'>' 2.
During Fc•brnary and .\larc·h, "it iwns of th(•
slat<' may fish for and lak<' land-loC'k<'cl H:il111on.' trout, togu<', whit<' p<'1'!'h,
black bass and otht•r fish, with not 111on· lhan f1v!' sPt li1H·s to Pach fnn rily
wlwn fiHhing I hrnugh thP i<·<· in 1lw day tinw a nd wlH•n undpr t lw imn1 pcliat'c·
prrsonal s11pPrvision of ilw Jl('l'HOn fishing, and rn:<y ('Onvpy th(•rn to !lwir own
hon1Ps for <·ons11mpt ion t ltPrC'in hul not otlwnv1s<'.
l'llOTE('TlO'\ OF l\ 10081':, (:,\HIBO U ,\ i\]) DEEll
'27. \\ ho!'VPr hu nt s, p11rsuPs, kills or has in poss<•.,sion a ny c·arihou
or any cow mooH· or a ny c·alf moos!', or part t hc•n•of at any t iIll<', sliall pay a
fin<' of two h11ncln·cl dollars and c·osls fo r l'a('h offc>nsp and the• tI·rm ' '<"alf
ITIOOSP" as l11·rpi11 llSC'd, sha ll J)(' c·onstn1Pd to lllP:tn that t hPsP a11 i111 als :U'('
<'ah-ps 1111t ii t h<•y arP al !('as( onp yPar old and lrnvP at kast two prongs or t i1H•s
not l<'ss I han t hn•p indws long tn c·a<'h oft lu·ir horns.
H1>:<"r10~ 28 . '\o Jl<'l'son shall, <'X<'<'PI as ot IH•nvi,;(• providPcl, hPh1·c·c·11 t]l('
fir"( clay of Deec·111l><•r of r:u·h ymr a nd I hP thirty-first clay of <ktolH'r of f IH·
follow111g ymr, both dayH i1wl11siV<'. h11nt , tak<', 1·:<t!'h, ki ll , cl<•slrny or havp in
possc•ssion any 111oos<• or par! t ht•n•of, a nd 110 JH'IWH 1 shall dming th<· month of
\'ov<·rnlH·r of c•:t(' h y1•at", hunt , tak<', c·:d1·h, kill or d<•st roy or hav!' in poss('ssion
mm·p than 01w hull moos<' or part t hPr<·of.
Whorwr viol:ttPs any of tlH' prnvisio ns of this s<•<·tion shall pay a fin(• of
not Jpss t han OtH' h111Hln·cl dollars nor morr than two h11ndn•d dollars and costH
for <·al'l1 ofT<·11sr or Ii<· imprisorwcl not <'X<'<'<•ding four 'monlhs.
f-iE<"fI0:-1
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:\person lawfully k illi ng a bull moose in open season shall have a reasonable
Lime in which Lo LrnnsporL the same to his home and may have the same in
po8session aL his home in close season.
SECTION 29. Th('rc shall bean annual closed season on deer in the counti('S
of Aroostook, Frankl in, Hancock, Oxford, PC'nobscot, Piscataquis, Somerset
and Wash ington from Dcc<'rnhcr sixteenth of each year Lo September thirtieth
of Lh<' following y<'ar, both days inclusiv<', (except, on !be island of Mt. Desert
no dc'<'r shall b<' purnu<'d or killed at any tirrw) during whirh closed season,
cxerpt as h<'r('inafl<>r providC'd, it shall b<' unlawful to hunt, chase, catch or
kill any dcc'r or hav<' in po~s('ssion any part or parts tlwreof whenev('r or
wlwrC'vC'r !ttkrn, C"<tught or killed, and no pc'rson shall be! w<'<'ll October fir.-;t
and Drc<'lllbPr fiftc'C'nt h nc'xL following of rach year, both days inclusivC', <'Xc:ept as hrrrinaf!rr prov id<'d, takr, e~tlch, kill 01· have in possession, whcncvC'r
or wiH'rrv<'r takC'n, caught or killed, more than two drcr or p:irls lhrrrof. * *
MOOSE . \N"D DJmH ('A~XOT BE SOI,D OR CIVEN" A \YA Y TO BE
T,\h':EN
OF THJS STATE

ovr

8~;c"rl01'

:i2. Xo pernon shall sell or give away any moosr or deer or parL
Lhl'r('of to hr trnnspor!Pd or carrird bryond the limits of this ·Late; and no
prrson shall buy or a<·cppl as ti !!;ifL any moose or <lerr or part thereof to so
transport tlw sttmc-; and no citizrn of this Stale shall carry or transport in
any manner bryond the Ji mit s of this Ht tit e more than one deer or part t hrreof
in any om' y<'ar.
RESLDEXT

;.rrwr

Bl ' Y

LJC'E~SE

TO TAim A BCLL MOOSE Ol:T
OF TIIE STATE

:-Jg<"!'ION :32. ,\ny C'ilizrn of Mainr who has lawfully in his possession a hull
moose may personally takr the samp out of the slate by procuring a license
therefor from lh<> connnissionrrn of inhnd fisheries and game, and paying
t hrrrfor a frr of five dollars, and said licrnsc shall be at1ached to said moose
or part therpof bP ing trnnsportcd.
TRA)."SPORT. \ TIOX OF BrLL l\IOOSE AND DEER. •RESIDE."TS
r..rrwr lDK'.;TJFY STIJPl\lENTS AT IXSPECTION STATION'S
S1cCTIOX 37. . . . . Xo 1wrnon or corporation shall carry or transport
from plar<' to ph<"r any hull moose or drrr or part thereof in clo ed senson
nor in open HC'ason unlPss open lo view, Lagged and plainly labeled with the
nam<' and rrsidrnce of ! hr ownrr tbcrrof, and accompanied by him while being
transported and idC'nt ifiC'd by him at such place as the commissioners of inland
fishrr i<'s and gam<' shall h<ffe drsignated by publication in the daily newspapers
in thr statr, undl'r a pC'nalty of forty dollars and costs for each bull moose or
deN or part thrrrof so tmnsportrd or carried, and any person not the actual
ownrr of such bull moosr or drcr or parts thrrrof, who, lo aid another in such
transportation falsely rrprc'srnts himself to be the owner thereof, Rhall be
liable to the sanlC' prnal1y, and il shall b<> prima facie evidence that said moose
or drrr lhrreof, that i.· being tnuisportcd or carried in violation of Lhis section,
was illrgally killrd.
Whocvn lawfully kills a bull moose, shall, while the same or any part thereof, i;; being transport rd, prrsrrvr and transport it with ll1l' ev idence thereon of
the ;;rx of tlH' same'.

There's Comfort in a Leanto Like This One

Where to Get Hunters' Licenses
-Q'OR the convcnirncC' or rra<lrrn of IN T im l\IAINE WooDs hcrcwith is printed n li~t of ugo1ts in the B. & A. t •rritory for
thr sale of l\Iainc hunt ing liC'cns<'s:

D

.AROOSTOOK COUNTY
F. \\".

Fort K<·nt l\Iills
V. \\' . .\l.\r,1,1·;rr, Fort K<•nt
!{. ('. Bwrn·,, \\'inl<'rvillc, Quimhy
.J. E. TAHBJ•:r,r,, Hmyma .\IillH
\l'::iTI,,

w..J. D0:-.1\llUI,, 8hC'l'lllltll

11. H. J'1pg;;, l'rPsquc Isle
I I . K COFJ"!N, Portage
11. UAl'i'l':-.1rnu, Bcncuicta
f,11wY Buos., Ox Bow
F. (L WJ-:mrr1m, Ashland
\\'JJ,f, J\I. J UNKl:-.:S, J\lasanliH
.J. I!. HOTH, LinncuH
[•; 1,,rn1t K C11t·m·111 r,r,1 l!oulton
D. J,. (\,\l\II'i(;i;, Jloullon

I•'. H.

:-lT\PJA,s,

\\'ytopitlo<'k

1°;. I'. l\.'\I<.JIT, ..\lac·11·nlwc·
<: 1m. I I. Do'ilf \\!, Island Falls
.Joli'< \ . T1·:-. '1-, Y, Hr)('ka\)('111:~
L1·:11 1s JI. T!'n;s, J•:aglP Lak!'

PENOHS 'OT C'Ol'.KTY
S.

C1t0HH ,. Co., H:rngor
ExcH \/\<:J-:, B:u1µ;or
J). J,. ;\it\IS'L' I\()'\(:, l'attc·11
!<:. lo'. l•'O\u.1m, Patt ('ll
.) . L. Ho11ur:-.:s, Urindstrmc
II . I'.(; \ HD'ilm, l':d trn
C:. Jo:. L.1w1t 1·:'\CJ·,, \\\·st 8c·hois
\I. :'IT. TH.ICY, , 'fa<'yvillc·
J ,.

l 'E'iOBS<'O'l'

The Trophies of a Successful Trip

Where to Get Hunters' Licenses
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PI, CATAQUIS COUNTY
C. A. JUDKINS, Kineo
F. C. N. PAltKE, Greenville Jcl.
H,. W. K11•r1moci,, Greenville JcL.
B. l\1. PA 'KAHD, 8ebec Luke
[ I. K CAPEN, C:q,cns
F. L. G rPHON, Lily Bay
II. A. 8cnnrnim, 1:lchoodic

T. B. SNow, Xorlh EusL Carry
C. K lIEHHICK, Brownville
JouN Sc .~LES, Guilford
\\ ' . T. PoLL.\RD, FoxcrofL
l\lns. A. L. GREEN, 1\:. Iron 1\-ork '
lloy :YI. IfascocK, 1\1onson
W. 1. IIA~ULTON, Kokad-jo

801\IERSET COUNTY
JI. P. ?11cK1,NNEY, Jackman
Jfor,01m Bnos., Jackman
l<'mm Ifa:sDERSON, Jackman
E. ,\. II1mmmsoN, Jackman

P. :\1. TmPP, Jackman
J. K i\-rr,so. ·, Holch
CoLrN :VlcRrTCHIE, llolcb
1\1. P. CoLBATn, Seboomook

N"OK-ImSIDEKT8
P.H. llom"soN, 15-17 \\'urren St .., Nrw York
L. D.\XA C1L1P~!AX, :314 \ Vushington St., Boston
w~1. HEAD
Roxs, 107 \\'ashington 8t., Boston
h im JOJJ '\SON SPORTING C:oovs Co., l.55 \\'ushington Sl.,

l"

Bo~ton

Chief Fire Warden Haynes Looking for Fires from Pomola, Katahdin's Topmost Peak
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No Finer Fish Are to Be Found Than Those of The Aroostook Waters

The Expense of a Woods Vacation
#AIL\.TE\'EH the sC'ason and wherever a vacation is <'njoyecl,

\JJ th<' e'x1wnse ekpends upon the' individual. This applies to

tlw Aroostook woods as we'll as to localities in general but without
question tlw r<'iurn for 111011<'~' SJ)('llt is greater in th<' case of a wood.'
outing than for an~· otlwr \'ari<'iy of vacation. On a cano<' trip,
as on the Allap;ash vo.\'agr, or for a hunting or fi;.;hing excur:-;ion
:-;ome distanc·e from <'amp , the matL<'r of suppli<'s has to be
n'C'ko1wd and illC' C'ost will cle1wnd, of eourse, upon tlw C'laboratcnc•ss of tlH' kit.
For most uunps tlw C'harp;e is from ~ I 0 to SIS a week for each
1w1wm <llld in many plae·p,.; SJ)('C'ial rate's an' made• for parties and
for :lll extrnded stay. ~onwtinw,; tlwre is, in addition to railroad
transportation, a charp;e for e·anoe', automobile or \\'aµ;on from the
:-;tation to the (·amr. This is p;e'1wrall.v specified in eirC'ular:-; and
c·orrespondc'nc·r. If a, guide• is c'mployed his C'harµ;e will he from
!-:'.3 to ~:3.:)() p<'r cl:t)', aC'C'Ordinp; to loC'alit)' . Also, in ease of a eanoe
trip, t ]l('r<' i: tlw C'harge' for transportinp; the guide and canoe
from tlw te'rrninus of tlw trip l>aC'k to tlw point of i'ilarting.
( 'orr<'spond<'tlC'<' with c·i.unps \\·ill bring in formation regarcling
sp<'('ial fratur<'s of the variou:-; plac·e's. If a ·canoe' trip is planned
for or guic!Ps arc' r<'quired for fishinp; or hunting, all 1.lw arrangenwnt s for e·ano<'s and i'iU])]lliPi'i will be' made' by e·amp-ow1wrs or by
(}ip various outfitting e'stablishments like> the stores at c:rc'cnville>
and Xortlwast ( 'arry . It i:-; an C'a:~' matt Pr to approximate the
<'n ( ir<' expensP e'XC'C'Jl( ing mi nor ineiclen ta ls, he fore' the start is
made. This is one of tlw man~' satisfactory feature's of a vacation
in the woods.

A Bottle-Fed Deer Baby

Stories of the Maine Woods
of I
X ofSSOES
print.

T111<: MAIN!~

Woooi; prior to HH2 arr
out
Amonµ; thr feat u r<'s in thr pu hli<"ation for
that vrar were:
Jn ·ul(' Whitecap Hegion hy
William IIi<"kox.
Down t.he Prnoi>s<·ot Up
Katahdin hy Palm<·r TT. Lanp;don.
TIH' Slorv of a ..\loose Hunt
by Jl arry (:. Shelclon .
The c·on l<'nts of the hool - for
ID I :3 inC'luclC'cl th('sP speC'ial
artidC's:
Long Pon cl Dn)·s b)' Eel warcl

A Fine

Aroo~took

Deer

L. Frl'l'iand.
Th<' !{omatH'C of Aroostook.
The Lure• of tlw Hip; Woods
hy Dr. L. 1\. SPx!on.
·.\fountain ( 'Jimhi ng in Main<'.
( 'opi<•s of tlw I !J 12 and I !JI :3
iss\l('S of IN Tm; .\I \IN J•; \ r 00 l)f;
will l)(' lllaikd to any :ulcln•ss
hy t h<• Pa;.;sc·ngc•r Trnfli<' D<'part nH·nt, B. & A. Hailroad,
Bangor, .\le'., upon th<' rc•<·<'ipt
of I!i <'<'11 b , for c·ad1 <·op)', to
c·ov<·r post ag<'.

ffroostooh
A director traveling north over the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad was queried recently by a passenger as to wlwrc "Aroostook
begins," ancl being unabk to answer himself, asked another
passenger, a girl Jiving in this hospitable region, perhaps the most
perfect comhinalion of scenery ancl fertility of any county in the
United States.
he wrote on a slip and passed over to him:WITEHE AllOOSTOOK BEGINr:;

lTp where the handclasp's a little stronger,
l'p where the smile dwells a little longer,
That's where Aroostook begins;
rp where the sun is a little brighter,
Where the snows Lbat fall arc a trifle whiter,
Where the bonds of home arc a wee bit tighterThat's where Aroostook begins.

rp where the skies arc a trifle bluer,
lTp whn·e friendship's a little truer,
That's where Aroostook begins;
Up whcr a fresher breeze is blowing,
\\There thC're's laughter in every strcamlet flowing,
Where there's lots of reaping and lots of . owing,
That's where Aroo. took begin:-;.
Up where the world is in the making,
\Ylwre things arc new-ideals arc shapingThat's where AroosLool · begins;
Whrrr there'.· more of singing ancl lc:-;s of . ighing,
WllC'rc tlH•rc's lots of giving ancl lots of buying,
Ancl a man makrs frirnds without half tryingTh:tt's "·here Aroostook begins!

~
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Ready to Climb the Mountain

Taking the Deer's Picture
By A. W. Bors t , Philade lphia

~ASY mon<'.V nutdr hy photographing animab," was an adv.

U

that :rnwcl to about fill my hill whilr looking ovrr one of the
monthlic's for a ne'w field in whi<'b to spend m:v usual two we<'ks'
va<'ation.
So I deC'iel<'d to go to ..\laine (<'V<'ryonr se<'med to hanker aft<'r
that state in summc'r, although tlw excPll('Jlt brand of cider i:-;
hardly rc'acly) ; make up to sonw of the wild creatures on tlwir
native' lwath , and !iring hom<' striking "snap-shots." Thrse
would lH'lp to start that banking ae·c·ount, so long<'<l for by my
best girl.
She' i L was who sugge's!C'cl t hC' sc'rn1Hl-hand camC'ra, st ipulating
that it m u,;t have' fi lrns, an cl all moclC'rn c·om·enic'nC'c's to insure
my sue·c·e'ss. Slw partie·ularly nanH'd a "rising front" ancl a "swin!l;
bac·lc" l take' it that tlwsc' wc'r<' to be used when th<' animal
would not hold up it.· hPad and, again, to prC'VPnt tlw u:-mal swinging of its tail.
,\bout fi\"C' minute's was all that was nc'C"C'ssarv for tlw selkr of
tlw e·:un<'ra to C'xplain its workings : "You pr<'~s tlw hulb- we' clo
th<' r<'sl." How jolly it is that modPm inVC'ntors sav<' a fellow 1-iO
man~· hotlwring c·alC'ulat ions.
Th<' 1wxt st<'J> was to hike' to some' place' whn' cl<'er clo mostly
c·ongr<'ga!C'. ,\gain, lwautifully simplP. C'onsult any of th<'
.porting magaiine's and !urn to tlw first adv. for rnmps to suit

!JO

In The Maine Woods

your pcwk<'t book. Thry we're
all "right in the mic!Ht of thr
ckc'r and moosr clistrid." In
.:\fainP thc'rr is appat"C'ntly no
room for any o! hcT an imah-;.
Artc'r som"r kn mil<'s' riclr
on what Uwy call a huC'kl>oarcl
guarnnt<'<'cl to k<'C'Jl me' awake',
so as not to miss arw part of
! 11(' sc·<'n<'ry, I anind at t lw
c·amps.
TIH' solid c·omfor!s of honw
IV('!'(' S(':tJ"('(•Jy JH'l'CC'Jlt ilJIC' at
night wll('n my ril>s wc'n' constantly c·arrominp; against
!hos<' numy sidecl balsam
boughs. Jt ·rrq u irc•s an C'xpcrt
carpen!c'r to mah thC'se fit
inio th<' human anatomy.
On my inquiring th(, road
most likc,ly to nlC'C't with dec'r,
I was told to walk a frw miles
along ! !IC' "trnil." Th Pr<' is no
cliclionarv "·hiC'h could ackquat<'ly f urni:-d1 a dPsC'ription
of this word. To me, it was a
What Is the Width of Spreac1·1
Jitt le' CTookc'd imth, over twisted root;;, hogs, and falkn trc'C's, sc'C'mingly laid out to trip one at
<'ac·h sh'p. You might do a mile' in about an hour; and if at Lhc

On Long Pond

Coming Out of Musquacook

Taking the Deer's Picture
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C'Ud of that timC' you clid not clisC'over rent,.; in your trouscrn, and
clisC'olorations on various parts of your body, you must havC' bC'en
immu1w, probably, from some prC'vious reincarnation. l\'1,v guide
told ITH' to trracl like a burglar and krC'p quite' mum. YC't wlwn I
f di ovPr a log, and broke 0110 of t hP lqi;s of m,v tH'w tripod, his
own e'xefamation was c:rrtainh' not tak0n from th<' Psalms of David. Excc'pting thP mosquitc;c's, a most hungry crowd, the inlrnhitants of LhosC' woods we'r<' nmYl1C'rP visible'. Possibly both clC'C'r
ancl moos<' kC'e' p thC'ir "nt home's" on the same cla:1' of the WC'ck.
At last the guidP stoppecl and pointed. I C'Oulcl sc'e nothing hut
trees and stumps. Ifr whiRpPrecl somC'thing about IH'ing close
to a lwmlock. N' ot t!JC' sign of anything like a " loC'k" could I

The "Caribou Barren"

A Plateau on Katahdin Above the Timber Line

distinguish. But I fe'lt that tilC' time' for <lC'iion hacl arrinel. So
aiming in tlw clirPC'iion o! the p;uic!c"s finge'r, I prPssed thP bulb .
. \Id TIH'll tlwrc· was i'ionwlhing cloinp; amo1112: tlw C'rushinp; tre0s.
\\' hilP a dew, waving his \\·hite' flag in tohn of adiC'll, trottecl to
his " honw. S\\'C'e't honw." "\f!Pr having tllC' film clPvc'lopcd, the
most imagi nal ivc· Jl<'rson C'oulcl find nothing rc'sPmbling an animal.
ft se'<'n1s that I should hnv<' don<' sonH' foC'usinµ; and also attenekcl
to lh<' C'~lllH'ra's "diaphragm," a c·ontrinlllC'P lhat I ahrn:1·s
imagi1wcl as IH·ing onl." poss<'ssC'd Ii.\' Jiving l>C'ing;s.
Tlw iwxt daY was C'vidmtly wash-dtt\' in the forPst. Of all
the• thousands o'r animals in 1hc;sP woocll'l, ;10[ onp put in an ap1warane'<» That tlH'r<' was al>undanl watC'r for thPir dPansing puq)ose
I can IH'ar dC'C'ickd e·Yicl<'nc·c', having, on my rt'iurn to eamp, to
rac·k my hone'" on th<' halsam boughs until my only snit of elotlws
was clr:1' again. It IH'gan [.o cl1twn upon UH' that as an invc•;;tmcnt ,
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g<'tting wi ld animal;; to po,;c
dicl not ;;<'<'m likely to prov<' a
"srnt])." Thrsc inhabitants of
Uw Maine woods WC'l'<' as unapproadrnblC' as some of th<'
ar istoernt.ie· Four Hundred in
Ne'w York.
Aftpr ou r srcond failure' tlw
guide' aske'cl whether I was
ganH' to "try a blind'?" Thinking (.hat. hr was making som<'
nwan allm;ion to my blindne:-;s
in not g<'tiing ganw on m.\·
fi 1m, "I opPnrd not my mouth ."
Tr e, hOW('V('J', at ()!l('(' <'XplaitH'd
( lw nat urc' of th is "blind;" arnl
as he' prac·lical]_\r guarnni<'c'd
its succ·e'ss, I willingly aC'qui<'SC'ed. The chirf draw-bae·k
wns, l hat owing to my inability
to find my way in tlw dark to
th<' spot wbrrr tlH' c·ongrq!;alion of th<' wilcl we're "·ont to
assemhle at. e'arly dawn, I
should be' force'd to rrmain in
tlw 01wn all night. r\ "blind"
Canoeing Down a Forest Stream
is rvidc'ntly built on t hr modrl
furnisbrd tlw Frc'llC'h king, Louis XI, as a snuggery for some· of
his refractory suhje•c·t:-;.
Hr rnlkd it an "mil>lid(e'." In it a iwrson C'ould n<'ilh<'r stand,
sit or lie'. Oh how l longed for tlw balsam e·<nl('h!
Tlw night soon lH'gan to strike' nw as tole•mhly eolcl. I clar<'d
not mov<' as IJl.\" tripod and ranwm <'ould not be• tampc•r<'d with.
Having l><·e·n wanwd of a strong antipathy whiC'h thr good pc'oplc·
of .'.\Iain'' haY<' towards anything ni<'oholi<', and that no drug :-;ton'
would :t<'<'<'J>( (he• magic· l!'( !Prs "l\f. D. (whid1 the· Irishman <'Xplai1H'd as '.\Tighty Dry' ") aft<'r your IHtm<' as g<·nui1w, I fortunat<·h· had in my poc·k('( a fin<' anti-snak<• rrnwdy. ,\ dos<' of this
stoppc·d rn~' (c·<'!h from r· lmtt<'ring. ,\f(e'r ]H'rhaps a third applic·ation I mu:-;t h:w<' dmwd. I haw an idm that I dn·tun<'d of "·ild
e·ah aliou( (o spring and of IH'an.; sniffing al my shoPs.
Jt was just g('( ti11g clay light w lH'll I awoke·. 011 trying to
:-;(raight<·n my poor <THlllJH'd limbs, I happ<'ll<'d to gla11e·e· up and
:-;aw what l'!'('tlH'd lik<' a, big roc·k oil t lw trail. \\'as tlw nwdic·itl<'
from rny fla:-;k playing tn<' tric·ks'? The• old Dinosaur:-;, l k1ww, an·
110 longc·r in <·vidc•Jt<'<'.
Anotlwr gla11C-<' and Iloly smoke·! Horns
and all. TIH' [)('HlOll of t lw \\'oods Oil his morning J'OlllHls r
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It cam<' a few steps nearer and I beh<'ld a substantial "rising front"
in th<' guise of a huge bull moose. Recollecting that a friend had
once told m<' that whistling was most cffrctive to "sooth the
. avag<' bea. t," I immediately started "How Can I Leave Thee."
The brute at once advanced and I changed the tune to "I Hear
You Calling," which i.' always calculated to bring down the house.
Mr. l\foos<' was evidently intent on paying a morning call and he
quiekenecl his steps towards my "blind."
Thr glint in his eyes, which hacl now become visible, wa. not
favorable to a closer acquaintanceship so I used my natural "swing
back" towards the ncam.;t pine tree and ju. t in time to avoid
the "How-do-you-do" of the visitor's fore-foot. From my scat
on the balcony I had a good view of the next performance. This
consi:;frcl in turning some . ·2.5 of the camera outfit into a du. theap, within the space of a few ::;econds. Ile could give pointers
to the smartest or the English suffragists! Had any of my friends
been able to snap me, as I hung on to the branches of that pine,
while thr monster was taking his constitutional around it, the result
would have hardly appealrcl to my best girl. The awkward
clilemma lasted until the welcome hail of the guide came to my
relief. The . ouncl clid not appeal to my tiresome callC'r a. meant
for him. Ile therefore trotted off without waiting for refreshments.
Gathering up the remnant. of my camera and broken tripod, I
fully acknowlc>clged that photographing wild animals was a good
paying proposition- for the camera dealers.

"Spot" The Celebrated Bird Dog of Long Pond
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Canoeing Delights on Davis Pond

The Sportsman's Directory
n si

other years, the advertising section or this edition of IN THE
Wooos is one of the most valuable features of the
publication . To the regular readers it is unncces. ary to call attention
to the funcl of information contained in the advertisements. This is
particularl y true in regard to the vuriow.; camp. and rcsort3 which,
in the body of the hook for lack of space, may have been mentioned
only in paRsing ancl prrhaps not even that. The camp advertisements give clrtaih; conc<'rning the special attractions and the nature
or tho sport to be found in tho special vicinity.
The man who is yrt to become a devotee of the catalogues of
the sporting goods houses and the manufacturers of firearms and
fishing tackle has hern missing a lot of enjoyment. These publica1.ions, mrntionrcl in thr advrrtising srction, arc cyclopedic in their
information and no lovrr of thr out-door life should fail to secure
thrm at rrgular intervals.
Canor-mak('rs, taxidermists, outfitters,-thesc arc a few of the
SJ)('Cialists whm;c' nam('S appear in the advertising pages and they
all havr Ii l tic> storic's of intc'rc'st to vacationists ancl sportsmen.
In nwntioning lN" Tim .:\IArng "\Yoous in your correspondenee
with aclnrtis('r,-; you do a servic·e 1.o your,;Plf in presenting such
<'X('C'iJmt introduetor:v C'red('Iltials ancl you also clo a good turn for
the Bangor & ,\roostook railro
for without tlw advertising, this
annual publication would llC' irn,,\lssiblo and if aclvrrtisers reccivecl
no rC'sults tlH'Y would harcllv make use of thr space.
So don't fo.rgd to ,;ny in,your l<'Hrr:o of inquiry or in sencling in
:vour ordC'rs that il was in this hook that you saw the a<lvcrtisemc'nL
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The Camping Quarters of a Lumber Cruiser

Aroostook's Potato Pre-Eminence
-QAMOUS as is Aroostook for its hunting and£. bing attractions
W and its many allur<'m<'nts for the vacation-R<'ckcr, it is now
as widely cP!Phratccl for quite a different distinction-its preeminence as a potato producing country. The world over Aroostook potato<'s arc coming to he rccognir.ccl as one of the paramount
varicti<'s, in fact a large part of the annual crop goes to localities
far and wide for seed purposes while hundreds of carloads are
annually. <'nt to the metropolitan markets for table use.
The fertility of Aroo.. took's soil and its special and striking
adaptability for potato raising has brought this interesting and
important section of Maine into a conspicuous po. ition in agricultural circles. It has attained this superior standing in less than
twenty years and the devC'lopmmt of farm land and the prosperity of the farmers, not a few of whom started with comparatively no r0source:, make interesting stories-stories that make
a strong appeal to all who enjoy
the history of personal struggle
and success.
In Aroostook today there
arc approximately 90,000 acres
given over to potato growing.
The average farm consists
of 1.50 to 200 acres although
some run to much greater size
and the ordinary yield per acre
is in the neighborhood of 225
bushels.
Aroostook Raises Fine Sheep
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Herc arc Rome romparativc figures for the potato yic•lcl in
bmihcls for a perioc l of years:
1894. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1895. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1896 ............ ......
1 97..................
1898. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 (}!)............ .. ....
1000..................
HJOI............
rno2 ............ ......

1,4 OG, 020
J ,58G,2fi7
2,371,817
l,271,17!)
2,.5H7,808
2,801,G72
a,on,87!)
4,171,18:3
a,112,100

1003 ............. .
l!J01 ............. .
1005 ............. .
HJOfi ............. .
l fl07 ............ .
1908 ............. .
moo ............. .
1010 ............. .
rn11 ............. .
l!Jl2 ....... . .......... 12,015, t:l5

5,311,735
G,G01,071
7,725,:{72
12,:iw,o 10
O,OO!i ,815
11,70G,!iOG
n,:rn2,x 12
11,!i87,(i:l2
l :3,0.'18, U!J8

These fip;urcs arc ('Onclusivc cviclrn('c of crop quantity. As for
quality, a single fact may he citc'cl and this plain statrment
will he more convincing than Jonµ; drawn out arp;umc·nts. At the
American Lnncl an cl Irrigation Exposition in Nc·w York in rn 13
the $750 Rwec•pstakc Cup for the hcst Rtntc exhibit ancl thc$200
Cup for the Dest County Exhibit both were awarded to Aroostook.
The figures for HH3, not yet compiled when this hook went to
press, were expected to surpass all previous records by a consiclerahlc margin.
In its efforts to please i1.s out-of-Rtatc patrons on pleasure hcnt
the Bangor & Aroostook railroad has not ovrrlookPcl the interests
of it.· farming rommunitics, on the contrary the railroad has ever
been on the alc>rt to give the best possible sc·rvice for the trnrn;portation of potatoes to market and for sc>rving in every direction
the wants of the potato-growers a long iis line.
The pro::iprrity of the Aroostook farmer has served as a strong
magnet to attra('t new srtt!Prs and many thriving communitic•s

Homeward Bound From Buckhorn Camps

Aroostook's Potato Pre-Eminence
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today were unheard of a clccaclc ago. For the person who has been
aC'eustomed to clwdl upon the frequent depressing reports of the
farnwr's indifference to progress, a trip through the Aroostook
agrirnltural section will he of particular pleasure. Prm;perity
shines on all si<ks. Ilous<'s, barns and other lmildingR arc in the
l><'st condition, th<' grounds arc wdl kept. The latest and most
improVl'cl agr icultural impkmmtR arc in use and many homes boast
pianos and automol>i'.<'s. The large R('hool attendane(' and the
numlH'r of Aroostook girb an(l boys at prPparatory schoob and
('Ollt'g<'s is anot]l('r indication of the prosperous wn<lition that
olJtain:; throughout Aroostook.
The a<'eompanying full page pic·turc shows the method of harvPst ing seed on the H1v1mvu;w SEED FAmL This Reason the
harvest was 21,642 harrels from 14.S acres of ground. Ninety-six
acres of Irish Cobblers yid<led 15,163 barrels. Nineteen aeres of
new Cobhl<'r8 yielded 3,807 barrels. When in want of good seed,
g<'t in touch with them. Th<'y invite customer.-> to visit the farm.
Come wlwn the plants are in bloom, see the potatoPs harvested,
watch them screened and loaded for shipm<'nt. Watch results
when you harvrst your crop, and, if sati,;factory, Rend your order
for the nrxt S<'ason to Hoyt & \Vheclcr, Presque Isle, Maine.
The phenomenal potato product in Aroostook has naturally
raus<'cl this crop to overshadow a ll oth<'r agricu ltural aetivities.
Ilowevrr it should not be overlooked that ArooRtook also produces large crops of hay ancl grain. The country is particularly
wdl adapt<'d to this purpose; for wll<'at growing it is uncxcelled,
the avnage yield per acr<', under ordinary conditions of soil and
cultivation, lieing about 3.5 bushels to the acre. The high prrcmtagc of nitritious clcmrnts and the fr<'<'clom from weeds
make the bay crop large and of supreme quality. Becau;;e of the
wide expanse of smooth fidcls the work of harvesting i · done at a
minimum cost ,,·hieh makes hay a high!)' profitable crop. The
abundance of hay and grain will l'V<'ntually make Aroostook an
important stock raising se<'tion, although at tl1<' present time thi.
lmmch of husbandry has lw<'n rather nc·gleeted because of the
paramount intnest in potato<'s.
('om pl<'! c information rq?;arding potato-growing or other
agricultural matt<'rsin Aroostook may he ltacl l>y acldr<'Rsing G . F.
f'"\ow, , 'pecial Agent, Bangor & Aroo:took Railroad, Presque Isle,
:.\ !<>.

On One of the Jo-Mary Streams

Widely Known Lumbering Wate.rs

Aroostook's Industrial Advance
~IIE n,lmnclanco

of its lumrwr supply, the impcrior
fo<'ilitic•l-J for rc~whing the markP!s ancl the wmlth of water
r<'sourcrs make a, comhination
whiC'h will inevitnhly result in
a great ind nstria,l expansion
throughout the Aroostook region. Dc·spite the fac·t that
elev lopmc11t along tlwsc li1ws
hafl bePn with in a, comparatively Hhort timr, Aroostook
can point already to Home more
than <Tedi table manufacturing
cs!ahlii;Jmwn ts.
One of the earliest projrc1s
of size to estal>lish itsdf along
the lin of the B. & A. railroacl
was the g igantic plant of the
C:rPat Nortlwrn Papc·r Co. at
J\Ii llino<'kd, 0110 o( the laq~c·~ t
of i1:-i ki11<l in the world. Anothc·r rc·corcl-hold ing ind u:t ry
is thr ~t. ,John Lumber Co.,
up at Van Burm, on the f:lt .

V

A Veteran Log-Driver

.John river.

Thii; mill hai; the~

di8Linction of being the most

Aroostook's Industrial Advance
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extcm;ive in Jew England. Also at Van Buren is the mill of the
Van Burm Lumber Co., a model of its kind, and sti ll another
lumbrr plant i: in cour:-;e of construction by the Hammond Lumhc'r Co., at the bend of which is A. E. Hammond who has been one
of the most aC'tive up-builders in that section of the slate.
Without ait<'mpting a complete list, other lumber manufacturing plants inC'lucle t he big outfit of the Ashland Co.,atA. bland,
the Eagle Lake Mfg. Co. and the Portage Mill at Eagle and Portage
lakes, the Standard \'c'necr Co., at Stockholm, the Gui lford Mfg.
Co., at Guilford, the big , pool mill of the American Thread Co.
at Milo, the Fort Kmt Mill Co., at Fort Kent, the Jones Lumber
Co., at St. Francis, and the Summit Lumber Co's clothespin
factory n,t Davidson.
Otl;er industries arc the wookn mills at Sangerville, Guilford
and Houlton n,nd the hig tannrry of F. W. Hunt & Co., at Island
Falls. Mention should also be made of the numerous starch
fuetorirs Rcattrrrd n,rouncl the various potato centers.
One big ad vantage of Aroostook industrial plants is that they
ha Ye the benefit of both rail and water transportation. From the
extcn:ive clocks at Stockton thrre are regular steamship sailings
for N cw York ancl from here go cargoes of lumber for domestic
ancl for<'ign ports.
Information regarding industrial Rites and opportunities may he
hacl from G. F. SNow, Special Ageut, Bangor & Aroostook Railroncl, Presque Isle, l\Ie.

Carrying Supplies Across the Lake
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One View of the Grand Falls

The Grand Falls of the St. John
"l/IEWIXG thr placid St. John riwr as it flows })('tween its
V bank:> at Van Buren, it.. i:> hard to bdirve that only a dozen
miles away it:> charactC'ristiC's arc completC'ly changed-that instead of the quiet.., smoothly flowing stream it becomes a
torr<'ntuous current. The Crancl Falls of the St. John, at the town
of Grand Falls, arc known as the Kiagarn of the East. They
make a magnifiernt i->pectade 'vhctlH'r vi<'wed from the shore
or from the . us1wnsion bridge which .·wings high above the gully
through which the waler rages.
From \'an Burm to Grand Falls is a delightful drive of twelve
mile's. Thrrc arc good roads for carriage or automobile on both
siclrs of the river and it is the fr<'qu<'nt custom to go down on the
r<'w Brunswick 8hore and return along the Maine boundary line.

The Hospitable Camp Fire Place

On Clear Lake Outlet

Praise from Aroostook Devotees
U"FTER a first vi:-;it to one of the numC'rouscamps in the Aroo. ,__._ took woods it is C'asy to understand the enthusiasm of "oldtimC'n;" over the hospitality and attention to all the vaC'ation details
whi<'h are' charactc'ristic of all the various resorts. As in the case
of the' C'Xp<'rt and faithful guides, these camp-owners and their wivC's
ar<' always cager for an opportunity of contributingto the pleasure
and entertainment of t hei r guests.
It i:-; appar<'l1tthatit ·woulcl be an impossihilityto use all of the
available "tc>stimoniab" from various woods re orts. A few
personal message:-;, samples of many other:-;, arc given here :
CA;\IP WAPITI
I nm wry glad ind<'<'cl to havf' the opportunity of saying a p:ood word for Camp Wapiti,
Davis Pond. The c"r11p iH lof'ut"<I in an ideal sc•ction. D:wis Pond is a beautiful, clear lake
m11l it is full of fin<' trout ancl bncl-lorkc·cl •almon. It is alRo the ccnt<'f of one of the grente"t
ga11H'. t11·<·tiow~ jn )lainl\. The rna11n~cnwnt of the camp is ideal and the accommodations aro
ex<'l•llt·ut. J. II. 0LIV>.:R, M. D., Cincinnati.

CAMP MOOSEIIORNS
To tlH' woman without mal<' C."\<·ort, who !'njoyR tho wood~, I heartily recommend Camp
)loo~c·horu~, f4«11omlic, :\faint•, wh,•rc th<' d1·Jight!i of wood nud lake abound. Tho prc:->.encc of
t hP gn1ia1 rnot lu·r of tlw c·:unp mak('s one frC'I as P.afe us at hom<', a11d thf" life in the cabinR,
rauociug with c•x1wric•r11·c·d guidl'.~, t11<• ph·11tiful c·atc·h wlH'n fhd1in~, ancl t.lio bountifully supplied
tublc•, make this a ddi~rhtful place to Elpcnd a varation . Ht:~A'.\" H. C1u;xi::Y, New Ilu.vcn, Conn.

I fn11rnl C'nmp )foo 1·horn1i un id1·:ll pla1·c•, l'liluafrd ~\8 it is on Littlr R('hois Lak<', ,.,·ith it.~
c·o1y 1;lrr•pi11g lodw·E, apb wlid Ji ·hinfl, h1·autifu l Rc·c·11c·ry, dhdc·11t guid<·:-i, pn·:.;ided ovc•r by th<
gt·uiul :.\1ra. Brown, who gave• us {!\'Pry c•omfort and provid<·<l us with the b1·st of good thiug!"'
to c•nt. ,\uc.:v 11. THO:'l.tAM, 1'1·w lla.vcn, Couu.

1f 1h1• hal •1m of th1· Jlitll'S, th<' ill.'•pir:11i0n of tlu• lakns uncl t}H• maj<·stir hill:-<, thP qui<•t of
t Iii• \'II t i·on· t tioli twli ~, do not upp1·:d to you, t lu·n C'a111p )100....t•lu>rU!'I, on Uu\ shon·!i of North·
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wt·l"t Pond, will n ot be the spot you will Rc•lf'<'L for your v:u-ation. But. if you arc n. lov('r of
natun if to pa<ldlP n. <·anoo a<·ro. ~ Olll~ o f l\ I ai 1H''i4 lovc·li1 !-I t bkf'!-1, or to fi~h Uwn·in wlwn
fi:-i hiug K1·1·111:-J d('l"1 irah l1· or to r1•st quic·tly uncl<·r tlH' pine·~ wlwn UH' mood d1·m~uH I ~ - if lhc• .:;p
thit1$!:-I aro to you t1H· n.c·nie of Humrn1· r ('11joy1 111·nl, tlwn J la:-1k1·1l and Brown will be~ you r ho. bi.
And rrnr· h ho:-;tH ! J l oApitalit..y il'I lhC' k1·y-not1~ of Uw plaC'f'. I have founcl only onP fault. with
the p lncc-thcy fft•r vc ouly three meal!'! a. day. \ V11,1..tA!\t A. \ Vm:; ViLt;n, Bangor, l\Iuinr.

CAJ\TP FAI RVrnW
To th o man who lov1•:-t th e wood<i1 Nor tlw n 1 1\fai11n ofTC'rl'i an ick a l vnC'n.t ion Hpot. ]\[r:-1 .. Johnaon anc l I ha.vr A1w11t muny V[l<':ttio n!i jn ilu: 1\f ainP \Vood'I; JJO IH' more c>njoyabl1! than t.ho:-m
flp<· n t at Camp Fnirvi£•w 1war J'att('n, w li l' J'P we~ Jun•£• IH·<·n for tlw pa8t thrt•(' HPa80flH. f.ihinn
pond i."I a ))('autif ul Hh1·1·t of w:d£·r, aml afTo rd.'I C''<f't'llc·nt, fislii11JJ:. J)a.vh-1 Poncl iH u. gc·111 1 :wd
m any line ca(.C'}11•ii h:~vc· IH·c•n lnaclP in its wuf(•rrt l >y ~'\ I r. Ji''owl1·r'H g111•Ji('I, Hun11ing out frmn t hP
ramp nrP numc·rou~ ol<l tote· roadii and t rai l.'i J1•:uli11g hac·k into big g:un(·-f'ountry, making
hunting <':lt-1y. ]k<'r aw pl1•nty in thi!i r,.vion, and an ul'c·as ionnl !war or rnomw may r1•ward tlu•
rPal h 111 1t1•r 1 <·~rwt•i:1lly at ~ [ r. Fo\,Jc·r·~ .J1·rry 1'oll(I 1·a 111p!-l, lorat<'< l ahcmt Hix mil<'!-! fron1 1•airvic•w. All tlw"'£' at traC'tio11:-t ro 11 pl1·d, a:-t th1·y ire• at, C:1111p Fain·iPw, wit11 clf'liid1tf11lly r lc•au ancl
C'o11vc•uic•nt log c·ahin~, c•xc·<'lln1t fll'f\'i1·1· and goucl food, nfTord U:if•:u·h yc·nr an icl<·al vac·alion
f'Xp('ritncc,uml 011c wh ich we hop<• will l>1•i11a11y li11H·~ n•p1·at1·<I
J>. f ,. .Jo11:.:1"10~. llri<lg<·p11rt,

Conn.

Good Luck at Oak Mt. Pond
Lat, f-;f•pfrrnlwr, Hf 1h1• 1·ml of n 1tanl y1 ·ar' work, a. party of f;tn·n of 1H tr:ti1Pd wf'~rily i11to
ru in·ipw ('ump O il ~hum Po11d. l 11~id1· of thirt} ~ fi\·p 111i1111IP8 \\I' \\f•rn a1·q11in11g Ii la, fn·c·klt·H
Hnd avwrdupoi!i, \\ ilh n v:1rit·ly of l11111l11J~ :111d fod1i11~ in c•nAy, \\alki11g di tu111·11 arn l 1ur
\\liic-11 Allm11 lut<·•l 118 to l11·:dtltf11l din·rtulw, 1•:1c·h of ll:-( 1·uu11• from it!-4 hin·h mu! fir und 111111·,
n llf'\' h1·111~. J f.(ivo my lu·arliP t. r1·1·1111rn11·rnlntio11 to l110 c·o11t11gioud HIJil·it. of rt·trPutiou in
Urn !\lt:duo \ Voocl . l •;. L. l f \iUHO!'ll, .. · 1·w J ,urnl1111, <:01111.

Jn n·ff'n•r11r.1o our tr ip t o l h f~ H1·d Hivt: r ('n111p.-i, wo11l1l 14:1y th!~t it ~iv<•R nm fel'l'!Lt J>IPflM\lrc
tc1 \\rite :1ho11t.imuw. 'J' hul'$day, ,\11gu 1, I Ith, IOJ 'f, I >r. ('lurk of Bo ·ton, \\ ' alf4·r Barr, \\~illiarn
llyl:111d twd 111y 1·lf of 1-'pri11gfi1·l1l ldt.. H11!ll ton 011 tho HJ P. :\I. train, urrivinK at. Uw H1·d lhv1·r
"ump~

ut. 2 ~~ I' . ~\ J on 11i1, fol111\\i11g duy.
T hn ~.. u11p~ nro on thu Ht. Froid L·tkt! \\-hic·h il'I a lu autiful Jnk1• nhout niru~ rnilP~ loni.t 1u11l one
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Proof of Their Hunting Skill
and on<'-hnlf mil<·~ widr. From this lake many fi11e canoe ancl mot.or trip~ rn:iy be takPn.
The trip that is of apcrial int<'r<•st to our party is the canoe and trail to the l:ppcr Lakes.
J.f'aving the main camps nnd paddling down Rt. Ji'ruid Lake about four milc•H, we enter the
Hrd Hi\•C>r whirl! i~

OJI•

of thr most. hc•:rntiful ,.,,.indi11g st.r<'ams in the state.

Paddli11g up this

stn•am for :i dil:ilanro of five milt•s and arriving at Hocky Brook, we ]rave the canoc•s for n. hike
ov<•r tlw trail lo til(' l"pp('r L:tk<':i. The C'ntirc trip can ca~ily be marlc in srvcn hours and is
parli('ularly inkn·:;tiug bt«·au:--c of the h<'autiful scctwry and tbc wild life with which you come
in C'011taC't.

\Ve Stlw scvf•n deer on our trip up and part.ridA:O are very plc•ntiful.

On arriving

at the <'t1rnps on Blac·k Lake, one immediately become• satisfied with himHClf and all the
world for this is truly God 's own country.
\\r' have ofh•n cross<·d nnd fodwd fH'VCn or ci~ht Jakrs in one day always having the snmc
in fly fi~hing-. Tht·~c lakct:1 are all alive with trout, one of our party having
tak"n as many a:-i fifty ru1111i11g from one-half to two pound!i in one hour.
~lr. Twcl~die who owns the camps il:j one of the bl':;t guides we ever had. Our oth r guides

e:-i.ti~fa«tory n·~mlt

hnv<• nbo be<·n Y<'ry satisfaetory.

The camps arc supplic•d with good spring bc•cls, the food

nud l'ooki111t arc cxf•C'llcnt und everything is perfe<·tly Rati?-1factory . This Ja:;t eummC'r was our
third trip to the RPd Hivt'r Camps wbil'h in u. rncai:Jure giv<'S t(•.-itimo11y of our satisfaction.
llrn1tY

G.

WBUSTU<,

8priugficl<l , MuSM.

TIIE J\IcX ALLY CAI.I PH
In rtspOll!'C to your n·q1H'~t, I tun P<'nding: you n. ni.unbPr of the view~ taken during the last
<'ouplc of y•·ars in the tt·rritory l'011trollNl by \\.illiam l\l<·".'Ja1ly, throu~hout the l\laf'hins and
t}w l\ Iu ~qua<'ook n•gio11~. \\'ithouL doubt thi.'i is tliP. choi<·c•Ht fi!-\hing and bunl ing country in
~\lairn• to-day. ThP home ranips on Big l\la<•hia~ J~:1kP are n•aC"lu·d by n tw<·uty-rnilc bw·khoard drive~ from ..\ ~hl:iud . Another routr , procln<'f ivc of Hll JH'l'ior trout uucl landlo("kcd Rnlmon
fly fi..,.hiuJ!: from tbP monwnt of leavinK the railroad, is hy C'ttuo<.· up Fi:-;h Hi,·cr from Portage
lake', throul-(h Bi~ Fi"h lake :uHl up Clayton Rtrcum to Clayton lake; tll!'nre by n three mile
.·arry to Big l\1:1c·hia!'l, n. jourrH'Y of two days. l\Iac•liias lake ha.ving been reached, an unli ruit1•,l <•xpan o of womlsnncl \\:1t<•rs i~o1wm·d totlrneportsnwn.
F irlit to cornrna11c1 tliP tlllj.d1·r 1Knttpntion i::J the nof I'd Twc•11ty l\1ile brook with its deep pools
nf iry '"·utc•r wbiC'h Jwrhor trout of (l,·p a11d e.ix pomHl~ of an unequalled Ai Ivery rolor and mu.. . ruhr firrnrn·~~. Pratt. ~tn·um, Howf' st rc·:im, Howe lahP, Hou11<l pond, Pratt lak<•, Hocky brook,
:'\It~ally nond nnd Lou~ pond, with thP cx1·<·1)tion of tlH' la1o1t-nanwd nil coulaiuiup; v<•ry l ar~c
trout , nro tr:l\·1·r. NI C'n rou1P to that l\l<>r<·n. of a111.d1·r~, U11! l\tu~qua<"ook lakr~. The cc·ntral
cnrups at Uin ~1 u~cprnt·onks nrl' lof'at1·d on Third lukc. From thi~ point radiate Scrcrnd, Jlin1t,
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In The Maine Woods

Fourth and Fifth :'\tuHqlla.rook Jak<•H with Owir c·onnc•f'tini.i: t horoughfar<'1-1, HobhinA Brook
po111l, J,,it t le· J>J1·a!'-tai1t. a11d ('l('ar lak1•.-1, toget IH'r with nu1nf'ro 11Holllf'r Htrt'an1~ nml lak<•!i throul.!h
to tilf• \ll:t,1.~ash . Jn fa1·t thf' l\111-11111nc·ook co 11 11f ry if clc•:-1in•cl may hn enl<'n•1l by \vay of .i\100 ...;1·hc·ad and the Alla~n .h. It iH n. d it:1ta11<·0 of c i,..d1ty-thrcc niil<·!i by ca11oc nu<l r:i:-1y carri1·~ frorn
PortnJ.CO lilkO to f,ittlc l>J1·:t1-1ant. ) i!vc·ry H{rptc·h of wntf'l· c~ r 1umc·ratrcl furnish('!i wo11cl1•rful
fi~hi n g. Hohbins brook n.rul Lit.I ll' Pl1•n.-1aut yil'lcl the livPii<'st fly fi1'1hing po~ ~ ilJle for trout up
to 2~ poHud.i i n wc·ii.d11. Trout O\'l'r Hix ancl Rf'\'l'fl pou nds arc C'Ommo n in thP otlwr Jak1•s,
Rtrc·a rwi nncl dt · acl ~wat.t·r~ n anwd. Dc•<·r ar Rc•c•n on C'vP ry hnnd a 11d t hn Right of rnoo. c i.-t of
fn·cpw11t orc·urr<'ll('('. Tho 8('1'll<'ry of tho whole r rgion i!i or un~urpur.t:i{'Cl Rrand1•tir. l l l'rf'
and th1·ro Hlight cvid c• nf'P:i o f l um l>1• ri11g nro 11i11t. \vii h, hut fort li e- grc·al<'r part.the• fon·~t. rlii .. fl.v
<· 011 i f1·rou~, hi of Yir,uin timl>C"r.
Howe• Jake i'i of rnnrkc·d hP:udy 1 while Clt·ar lakl', n. nii11iat11rp
L ake Georgl', inn. Adfi ng of forr:it prinwval, frc·c• from th<' dc·va:itatio n of firC' or of ax<·, j~ the
1

Qm·c•n of Aroo~ took.

'I'hf'rr nrc

cab i n~.

on<·n ca111p:i and tc•11t8, alrc·ady provhtio ru•d nnd
The food supplic·d i!:J of <·xc•t•llc· n t qu11lity ::uHI
thP t.wd:i ur<• very eomfortahlP. Canoc•H arc ffJuncl wl11•n•vf'r 111·t·d1·d. Thc·n·fon•, only 1wr~oual
dufllo rc·quin"i pa1·ki11g. T horo u r c , likcwitw, <.:u.bin!:J 011 remote ridgc.'i for u."IO <luriug tlio <frc·r
urnl moo~o liuuti11g sc·a on~ .
cquippt·<l with bt•clding, at pvcry pla<"e vi~itc·d.

Th<: p;uidf'li lu·r1•aho11ta nrn nn jnklligt•nt, c·ompan.io11nblP nn<l rPliahln C'la.sH of nwn.

'J'hr

rl't urn from th!' homl' camp~at Big 1\111.c·hins to thf' railroad aL .\-1Jili111c l nu1y hn m:ulf· by hw·kbonrd, but n. two or thn· clnyH' run by canoe d own the• lhirty-1·i~hL rnil1·~ of ttH• h1·1Hitiful
1'.ln.l'l1iali rivp r will ufTorcl fly fo-1hing whi dt will n f•v1•r ho forµ:oll1·11. A tlarl'f' Wf'l'k.;' Ji~hing trip
\\. ill l'1111hle cnw to <·ovf'r tho country df•."'rrih('( l ubovc; for hunting im rim~i·s two wl·Pkd will
lw :unpll'. Jo><>.l'H \\'. D1100G.'"• ~1. D., !\cw York.
) T<·Xally'tt Carnp~. on tl11• h1•1ulwnt<'rH of llH• :;\ l :u·hia~ and f•xli'ruli11g ovr·r irdo t11f' \111· qwL.<·ookH, c•o\·pr u. t1·rritory whid1 l o rn.v rniml i.; l hf' 1110.'it i11t1·rc· ti11.'( of any l'<Hlflf ry withi n tlin
fllflj((' or tlllY Ont· ~d. of ("llnp!i in .NortlH'rrt . \1111111>.
' fl ap ('lltrlp!i arf' C'lc·ar1, c·ornforL1hl1·, and
w1·ll k1·11t 1 thf' l•thlt• i~ 1·xc·!'ll1·11t, and :\ I r ....\l1·Sally'-t tn.. a.t11w11L of hi.; g1H"~t!i Jiow· L uwl 1·11n.. id<'rai1,. c:. Ii. c:on.1>, . . Tew York.

me
J~ig

II Ol THT 01

CA~ T PH

lfou ton C11mp!'t oITc·r 1·x1·1·1,tiu11al nitra('f ion!'t to I IH' 11111n '' r woman who fiudi clf•lii.dii in
n "o,,.J~ v1w1Li1111. T!H·rn i~ :art uu11 11al c·1,111hi1111tiu11 of opl'orl1111ili1H for fi ~ hi11g, c·.11uwi11J.C,
t r u11pi111o( urnl 111111111ta111 diml1i111oe. I n ihf' ~Pll 011 tlu·rp i'i J1l1·11ly of g:.11111•, liircl~ Ht1d d1·tr.
'lli1· lol'al itm 11f 1111• , .. uopf4 i.'! jdt nl fror11 t Jw ~1·1·11if~ vi1•\, pui11L urn I tfH'i r w11·0111w1111 W'!'I ihilit.y,
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the good water supply and the generous hospitality of l\fr. and Mrs. Moore make them an
u11u•ually fine pl:i.cc for an outing whether it be in tho spring, summer or autumn. W. M. lLuwY,
Brewer, Mc.

BOWLAN CAl\lPS
IL would not be right on my part if I fail<'d to drop you a line in app reciation of value rc<'<'ivf'd . Alto~c·thrr I have sp<"nt fiflf'<'n \H'<'k!i in the ~1ainc \\ oods at difTcrent intervals but
until I "Mlrtl('k" your camps tht•rc was always 1:1onwthi11~ laC'king. At Bowlan Camps were
found tho bc•:-;t. of everything for the busirwss in band, whether it was hunting or fishing.
ld<'ally lo<'atc<l in the v<·ry heart of the bc·'t fi,hing streams and ponds it has ever been my
good fort uno to SP<'; with varirgat<•d hunting grounds on all sid"s; mountuins, lowlands,

burnt lauds and gr<•<·n woods with bc•ar, 1no0Hc and dt·<·r signs on all hanc!s. Excc1lcnt
food, C'omforlnhlc campR, con~cnia l patrons :1nd compc•lrnt guides nil combined to make
my trip to Bow Inn my one perfect vacation. lh:n"""' Bt:mNGER, Asst. Cashier Second Nut.
Bank, A'bury Park, N. J .

Summer Tourist Fares from Boston and New York and Miscellaneous Points
New York

From ... . . .

To

·I

Searsport ..... , . . .
Stockton . . . . . . . .
Winterport .... .
Sou th Sc bee ... .
Dover & Foxcroft
Guilford. . . . . . .
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\\.ill ht• f11rrii f·lul Oil f\pplirtllion.
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Birch Point Lodge
On Upper Shinn Pond, 12 miles from Patten, over excel lent road . You can come to within
three miles of camp by automobile. Our camps and lab le fare are unexcelled. Fly-fishing for
lroul and landlocked salmon holds good all summer. The camps are on a high point almost
surrounded by water so there is always a cool breeze and flies and mosquitoes are a rarity.
Six oul-lying camps offer our guests uncxcclled moose, deer, bear and partridge hunting.
Boals and canoes are free and experienced guides are furnished . For rest or sport our camps
are uncxccllcd. Rates $2.00 per day or $12.00 per week. Private cabins most comfortably
furnished, open fires, $14.00 per week. Wrile for circular and references.

W. S. McKenney,

Patten, Maine
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MAINE

FIRST-CLASS EQUIPMENT AND SOLID VESTJBULE TRAINS, PARLOR,
SLEEPI NG AND DINING CAR SERVICE
Sleeping Cars between Bost on and Caribou during the entire year, and sleeping cars
between Boston and Greenville durir.g the summ~r months.
The construction in recen t years of the new extensions in the expanding B. & A. Territory has richly added to the already lorge extent of fertile farm lands, valuable tim b er
ureas, forest r ecreation grounds ond picturesque lake and river resort-sections adjacent
to this great railroad of the New Northeast.
lndustriol opportunities, water powers, timber tracts, mineral resources, hotel locatior.s, sporting or r creation camp site~, and farm lands with unlimited advantagesThese ore ull here in abundonce.
The pioneer of the New Eost 1 unlike his progenitor ct the now Old West, does more
than tHcparc the way for the n1an who follows him- -he guthers the harvest.

l nlormotion will be chccrJully given and correspondence wi t h you is invited by the

B ANGOR & AROOSTOOK RAILROAD, BANGOR, MAINE
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One Week's Hunt at Sebois Bridge Camps
MOOSE, DEER, REAR AND PARTRIDGE HUNTING.
PRIVATE LOG CABINS AND
OUT LYING CAMPS. TROUT FLY CASTING EXCELLENT

SEBOIS BRIDGE CAMPS,

LUTHER HALL, Prop.

PATTEN, MAINE

~-...-..----·-·---·-~---..-...-----·-'"--·-··-~
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HEADWATERS OF THE AROOSTOOK!
Millnockett, Millmagasett and Munsungan Lakes and 26 Ponds
and Streams, Excellent Fishing, Successful Deer Hunting, Some
Moose and Bear, Good Cooks, Well Furnished Home Camps and
Nu~ero.us Sub-camps. Guides provided and rates given upon
appllcauon. Write for Illustrated circular.

/

I

~::--~~~~~~j
CARDWELL UOCKER SIDE BEARING
Absolutely on Anti Friction Scoring
It is simple, strong nnd durable. Has no smoll parts to get out
of order
Motive Power Coul, Wheel Flanges, Rails, Trucks, Time, Linbi1ity of
Accidents, which means their cost in a 5hort time

Centers by its own weight.
Their u~ • euvcs:

CAH.UWELL MANl PACTl JUNG CO.,

Chicu~o,

Ill.

I~~·--·~~~~~-·~~·-~~~~~~-~~~~<t

I

RESERVED

I

L_________J
l'lc.1>c Mention ll. & A. t;uidc in W11ting Advccl1>crs
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Canada's Greatest Game Section Is
Reached From Van Buren
This Terminus of the B. & A.
Railroad is the Gateway to th e
Famous Restigouche Fishing and
Hunting Country. To the Restigouche via Van Buren means
Shortening the Jonrney from
Boston by 200 miles

Van Buren's justly Famous Hostelry, HOTEL HAMMOND is one
of the best hotels in Maine. Its
Appointment and Cuisine would
do justice to a Metropolis. There
are Hunting and Fishing chances
near Van Buren and only 12 miles
away are the Grand Falls of the
St. John

"Vacationists Enjoy Visiting Van Buren"
For Booklet Address

HOTEL HAMMOND
Van Buren, Maine

George B. McDougal, Manager

Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Wriling Advertisers
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Kokadjo Inn
Kokad-jo, Maine

l'C<ms Attractive Home-like
V Hotel is ~ituated at the

foot of First Hoach Pond, seven
miles from Lily Bay, Mooschcad
Oun AT'JJU\CTJVB lloTEL
Lake. It is reached by a picture5que well-built road. It is unsurpassed for natural charms and offers a rare combination of mountains, lakes and river.
The region ahounds in moose, deer, bear and fox. Here is the best partridge
shooting. Kokad-jo offers fine fishing trout, togue and land-locked salmon. There
is opportunity for fly-fishing right at the door and the numerous waters can't be
beaten for canoeing and motor-boating. The woods trails are well defined. The air
is invigorating even in the midst of summer because of the location 1500 feet above
sea-leveL
Connected with the hotel are clean, cosy log cabins. Fresh vegetables from our
farm, berries from the fields and woods, fresh milk and cream and pure spring water
make 01.1r table distinctive.
Hay fever leaves one like magic after breathing the clear air.
No Tubercular Patients taken at the Hotel.
Rates: $2.50 per day ; $15 to $20
by the week. Sp cial rates to
parties with children.
For Booklet Address

W. IRVING HAMILTON
KOKAD-JO, MAINE
Hefcrcnc ·s: G. B. Haymond, Ogden
l'J;irt·, Morristown. N. J.: E.G. Chamucrlain, 97 Warren St., New York

SPEND THE SUMMER VACATION AT
DRAKE'S EBEEME CAMPS
)7'\lmEAFTEH wt willmak<-a Spec-

J.-l
.

1alty of Providing for Summc1:

Vacationiols.

w,.·11 eakrto par-

l1cular Jltoplc and w(• know we can
plt.•asc lhi rlass of patrons.
Long Distance l'hon<" ~nd other
Morl<'rn Conv«nicnn·s. Good Fishing
and Canoeing.

Our own garden furnishes our vegelahles
Write for Our 11,,,,/.-ftt
and Spcrial 7'crms
F. S. DRAKE
Schoodic, Maine
June 1 to Ort. 1 5
Rrownvillc, fainc, Od. 15 to June 1

l'l<"ast Mt'ntion ll.

& /\, f.uirl<' in Wrilini.: /\<lv<•rtisers
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New Mount Kineo House and Annex
MOOSEHEAD LAKE, KINEO, MAINE

In the Centre oi the Great Wilderness on a
Peninsula under the Shadow oi
Mount Kineo.
On the East side of th is beautifu l Jake, wh ich is forty miles long and
twenty miles wide, dotted with islands, and with hundreds of smaller lakes and
streams in easy proximity, is the

NEW MOUNT KINEO HOUSE
and Annex
remodelled in the winter of 1910-1911, and with many other improvements
added in 1911-1912-1913; making it second to none for comfort, convenience
and recreation.
In connection with the hotel arc cottages occupied during the season by
families from Boston, New York, Philadelphia and other leading cities.
Moosehead Lake and region lead all for Spring fish ing and in the open
seasons for hunting. The new ANNEX opens May 16th and closes September 28th .
The NEW MOUNT KrNEO H OUSE opens June 27th, remaining open to September 28th.

W rite For Illustrated Booklet
containing full description of its attractions for health and pleasure during t he
Summer season. First class transportation fac ilities offered during the seasons.

RICKER HOTEL COMPANY

Kineo, Maine

C. A. JUDKINS, Manager

Pkase Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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CAMP FAIRVIEW
On Lower Shinn P'lnd, twelve miles from Patten. In the hrart of the Maine
Woods, but easily reached by Auto to the lower end of lake, tl1encc by motor
boat three miles to camp. Log cabins arc comfortably furnished and heated
by open fires for the comfort of our guests. All cabins have covered
porches and overlook the Jake with Mt. Chase in the distance. Our outlying camps at Jerry Pond arc famous for deer, moose, bear and partridge
hunting. Our table is furnished with fresh vegetables from our own garden,
also plenty of fresh milk and eggs. Purest of Spring Water.

The Fishing
In Lower Shinn, Davis and
Jerry Ponds with Fly or Troll
is uncxcelled and good all
summer either for Trout or
Salmon.

We Furnish Guides, Boats
and Canoes
Rates: $2.00 per day;
$12.00 per week
Write for Further
Information to

The Hunting
Whether for Deer, Moose, Bear
or Birds in Camp Fairview
locality cannot he IH'akn.
The outlying camps arc
always popular.

Edwin F. Fowler,
West Upton, Mass.
Defore Mny l<lt.

After that date to

Ca1np Ji'airvic,v, P;.1ttcn, \1aine

!'lea c Mt·ntion ll. & A. Guide in Writing Aclvcrti, crs
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N ew buildings on favorite old site of Mattawamkeag Lake,
four miles by buckboard, seven miles by launch from Island
Falls. BEST OF HUNTING and FISHING. Canoes
and Guides furnished. Tennis Court and Croquet Grounds.
Running water in all camps.
Camp under the personal
supervision of Mr. and Mrs. Sewall throughout the season.
For Rates, etc., Address

W.W. SEWALL,

Island Falls, Maine

Long Distance Telephone

Camps
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I. 0. Hunt's Famous Camps

Offer attractions unsurpassed in the Maine Woods.
Easily accessible, handy to 23 ponds all famous for J
fishing close by Mt. Katahdin which can be climbed by J
our own trail, in a section renowned for big game and
trout fishing. Table Fare of First Quality vegetables J
from our own garden, fresh butler, milk and eggs in
fact everything is of the high class order that you'd
expect al lhis juslly celebrated woods rcsorl.

'1

~

R

V

Many Ideal idc Trips for Which we
Furnish Canoes and Experienced Guides
Our new booJ..lct tells more ahout our camps and lhis choice country
Wrilc for it

l

I. O.

H~:.~1:1 ~kc.~~~~~'~:~,~ Maine l' l
10

Maille. \Vznwr Addrt"'· Norcro", Maine.

~--

--------------------

--------------------l'll'asc Mention JI. & A. Guidl' in Wrilinl( Adnrti crs

"}d f Matne
• obscot
Home Camps on East Branch of the Pen0 th e WI s 0
River in the midst of fifteen ponds
I=================
and as many brooks all stocked with native

trout string of outside camps covering large territory. Summer visitors are assured of
the ~ost comfortable quarters. The best country table and the wildest, most impressive scenery in all Maine. The Finest of Deer, Moose, Bear and Partridge Hunting. Write for booklet.

Charles E. McDonald

. .Camp

P.O. Address, Sherman, Maine

Uno~

RAI NBOW LAKE
For further particulars
address

C. II. COLLIN S

Bowlan Camps

FOR the best of trout fishing that can be
found in the State of Maine is at Rainhow
Lake.
EVE R YTH ING
U P - T O-DATE

Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day, Guides' board,
$2.00 per day.

NORCROSS, ME.

ORCUTT'S CAMPS
Are Famous
They are situated on Big Fish Lake, reached by way of
Portage Lake and are in the heart of a section renowned
for fish and game. Comfortable Camps and Careful Guides.
My Booklet gives particulars and references from visiting
sportsmen confirm my statements.
For late still hunting, I use my camps on Greenlow
Stream. They are thirteen miles from Ashland and are
reached by team. The Greenlow country is mountainous,
covered by hardwood growth, which is open and easy to
travd in. ll contains lots of deer and more moose than
any region I know of.

LEON A. ORCUTI, Ashland, Me.
-Please Mention B. & A Guide in Writing Advertisers
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A FULL HAND IN THE "GAME"
You know what it means to "Padd le your own canoe" down the Jlivcr of Life, but gl'l a guide t o
paddl e you down th e West Branch of the Penobscot, on th e Allcgash tri 1>and gel a new idea of li ving .
North East Carry, at the head of Mooschcad Lake, is the s tarli ng point of this world's famous
trip through the Maine Woods by its natural waterways.
It is the camp life for th ose in search of rest and h(·allh .
Campers' supp li es of eve ry description in th e store· n ear the Hotel, canoes and tents lo sell or let.
Guides who are s kill(ul canoemen and cooks, may he hir(·d by the day or trip.
Sportin g Camps connected with the llolcl, situ ated on the shore of the Lake, make this an ideal
summ er resort, wher e fishing and hunting arc unexcelled. Write for details, booklet, rates, etc.

"THE WINNEGARNOCK"

T. B. SNOW

North East Carry, Maine
OUTLET llOUSE AND

CAMPS

Moo-.·hc·acl,Main1-. 11 milt» from Creenvillc hy '. l'. H'y or by skamcr

Herc 's fishing, Hunting and Health in Plenly!
Best fishin1rin Moosell!·ad Lake carlit·st
and latest is had h(·n:; big- S{am<.· i~ also
nhundanl.

Tht' howa: is nt:wly fur-

ni ,hNI; has hot and c"ld water and
balhs. Th<· l(roun(b are allraetivt'ly
gradt:c1, with plots

for rroqu<-l, ancl
S("Vl'ntl allraC'livt· woods roads are l aid
out. No g-uidt· nt·tcltd at CJur h ous\:,
although we furnhd1 guiclt'!'l, boat!-\ an d
•·ano<· wlw n dt-sin·d. llal<'S $2.CJO and

A. J . WIL ON, Proprietor, Mooschcarl, Maine
Please Mt·ntion II. & /\, (;uiclt·

Ill

$2.50 1H·r day. On nolifiralion hy mail
Of Wirt·, Wt' WiJI mt·t·l parti<: al (:n:t~n
Vi llt• .kt.. with our own llrivak launeh.
W•it<· for dt">criplivc hookkl.

WnlinJ.( Advl'rlis«r
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LAKE HOTEL AND COTTAGES
Here throughout the seas.on the Land locked Salmon and Black Bass Fis.biog is unequalled in the
Stale of Maine as the house is al the head of the lake where the best fishmg grounds are localed.
The house has' modern plumbing and sanitary arrangements. Fourteen Collages and Log Cabins in
connection nine wilh bath rooms, they all have open fires. You can live in a cabin and take meals at
the house ~n ideal place for families lo spend the sum mer. Tennis Court for use of guests. Postoffice and'tclephone in the house. Steaks, Chops and Fish broiled over a Charcoal Broiler. Booklet
and rates on request.

B. M. p ACKARD, Prop.,

Piscataquis County

Sebec Lake, Me.

SPORTSMEN
Here you will find everything in the
line of Clothing, Mackinaw Frocks,
Sweaters, Shoes, Rubber Goods, Moccasins,
rte. Nice Fishing Tackle, Rifles, Shot
Guns, Revolvers, Ammunition. A fine line
of Moccasin Slippers for ladies' wear.
Daily Papers, Books and Magazines.
Call and see us.

MOOSEHEAD CLOTHING CO.
MILLARD METCALF, Mgr.

Greenville Jct., Maine
Opp. B. & A. R. R. Station
Moosehead Lake
30 years experience in supplying
the needs of sportsmen

Bancroft & Martin Rolling Mills Co.

----+

Manufacturers of Merchant Bar Iron and Steel also
Steel for Reinforcing Concrete Construction
--=SPECIALTIES====

LOOM CRANK IRON, SCREW IRON
Prom1>t ])elivf'riC's

~fills

ond ~Inin Office, Portland, Maine
Bo .. ton Office. 12 Pearl Street

Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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This is Greenville's New Hotel

r

C)HE Piscataquis Ex- )10CATED on the shore
of Moosehead Lake
change is a Modern
House, Newly Furnished and within a short disand Offering All Conven- tance from the Bangor &
iences. Under the Same Aroostook and Canadian
Management as the Old Pacific Ry. Stations. Carriage Meets Trains.
Moosehead Inn.
Special Attention Given to Summer Tourists
Sportsmen and Fishermen. Do Your "Outfitting" at Greenville and Enjoy a Day or
Two at this Inviting Hostelry. Good Fishing in Moosehead Lake, also at Squaw Pond
and Wilson Ponds. Wilson Pond can be
reached with team. Good Livery connected
with Hotel.

Rates, $2.50 and $3.00 per day

PISCATAQUIS EXCHANGE
H. N. BARTLEY, Mgr.

GREENVILLE JUNCTION, MAINE
"Begin Your Moosehead Trip at Greenville"
Pka,t· Mention Jl. & A . C:u1dc in Writing Advcrti , crs

·'·
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Unsurpassed Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing and Bathing. Comfortable Cabins
and well conducted. Separate Cabins
for all parties

II

Good Comfortable Beds and best of
table fare. Special accommodations for
ladies. Guides and canoes furnished.

ATTEAN LAKE CAMPS
RUEL E. HOLDEN, Proprietor,
P. 0. Jackman, Maine
We are 38 miles above the famous Mt. Kineo House. Fishing in this wilderness is
unsurpassed. 11 trout ponds and 75 miles of fishing along the Moose River. We are
reached by Canadian Pacific Ry. Write for free circular.

================

TROUT BROOK CAMPS

Furnish Good Trout and Salmon. Come in May and June to get the 10 Pounders. Good Fishing
all through the Summer for Trout and Salmon weigh ing l to 3 lbs. The best of Partridge, Deer,
Moose and Bear Hunting. Cosy Log Camps. For particulars address

Somerset Cou nty

• c
Wesmtu amps

R. R. WALKER, Prop.

Mackamp, Maine

Located on Great Pond, Sixteen Hundred feet above sea level, in a
beautiful evergreen forest. Excellent Trout, Togue, Salmon, Pickerel
and Brook Trout Fishing. Abundance of Moose, Deer, Bear, Partridge
and mall Game. Beautiful Canoe Trips to 25 Lakes, Ponds and Streams. Camps have Jee, Pure
Spring Water and Open Fires. Special Rates to Summer Boarders. Camps open Summer and Winter. For rates, particulars, descriptive circular and map of surrounding country, write to

GUY P. P ATTERSO N, Great Pond, Maine

ANDREWS PAPER COMPANY

Northern Hancock County

WRAft/NgIA~¥fERET ~:gsTb~INES

Hcpresented in ?.faine by EHWIN JI. BOODY, Portland, Maine, W. H. DALEY, Bangor, Maine

+------------------_..~~--~--~--~------------+I
We are Headquarters for all Hotel and Camp Supplies
BOTH WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL

OSCAR A. FICKETT CO.
10 AND 12 BROAD STREET,

BANGO R, MAINE

+--------------------------------------------------+
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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LAKE PARLIN HOUSE AND CAMPS
2::TRE locnted 12 miles south of Jnckman on the west shore of Lake Parlin on direct line from
!_I. Quebec to Rnn~clcy Lakes; a popular t horoughfare for nutomobilcs. 1,600 lcct above sealcvel in the heart of the Maine Woods. The house nnd carnps ar new and have all modern
conveniences such as baths, gas lights, open rock fircplnccs, etc. Lake Parlin ond the 12 out ponds
all in a radius of4 mil ·s furnish the best of trout
JACKMAN STATION
fishing" the whole season. Writ" for book/cl .
•
•
•
• M A I N E

H p McKenney Prop

CAMP PHOENIX

Mountain View Camps

XFyouYOUwant
want your fill of fishing, if
to shootthe biggest of big

{;NITUATED
~ on Long
Pond arc n·arhed hy the B.&A.
H. H. via Monso n or via Canadia n Padficlly

game; or if you just wan t to loaf in the
shade and gaze at the towering peaks of
a doz·n mountains, then Cha r ley
Daisey's camps at Sourdnahunk Lake is
the place for you to go. The trout fishing hl're from the time the ice kavcs
until October 1 is unsurpassed in Anwrirn. The biggest moose, deer and black
hl'ar inhabit the woods of th is region.
The trip to camp, u p the bt'autifu l WC'sl
Branch and Sounlnahunk Stn·am, is in
itsC'lf worth coming for. The !Jt"st of
table fare, cos<·y camps, and all th •<·omforts of camp life. The bc~t of gu id!'s
an<I cano<·s. You can't beat it anywhere. Write me for addrl'ss o( som<·
one near you, that has h<·cn to Camp
Phoenix, they can convince you.
T-'or 1m rl ir11fo rH 11'rilr lo
/111 phum• ur it hf/raph

CHARLES DAISEY
N O RC R OSS, '1A I

E

v i a Grtcnvi ll e

Jct. The camps
are lonilt:-d on a
oond or lake six
mi les I on g , in
whi("h trout and
landlockt"<l salmon ncvt·r fai l
to take the fly.
Deer arc in
ah u n d an cc.
Tlwre ht'ing no
olh<:r cam IJ:i or
hotels tn tht" vicmity and tlw
rnpadly of the
<: u m p s lwing
t hirty, th• sportsman i sure lo find lhi• an ideal
~pol. Pt.·rsonal atlt·nlion i~ irnid lo the luhlc
and thr t'nrc of gut:~ts hy the proprietor . Tlwrc
i~ one log t•amp with largt silting room, nnd
sma ll log eahin• •urrounding il. l!alrs$Vl0 Jll'r
day or 10.00 JH·r \\'t·(·k. For furlht·r information ~<· nd for hook Id. Cam pg 01wn from May
20tb lo Ike. 15th for fi•hing and hunlingparlits.

A. T. LEEMAN, Proprietor, MONSON, ME.
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Big Ho ,non Camps

Everything that people come to t he Maine Woods for will be found at
Easy of access, large and beautiful lake, pure bracing mountain air
U:n
and beautiful scenery. Fresh vegetables from our garden. Pure milk and fresh eggs. Clean, cheerful camps and excellent table. Pure spring waler. First class Fishing and llunling Region, spring
fishing is particularly attractive, brook trout up to four and five pounds. Individual camp for each
party. Write for booklet and rates. References given. Camps open May 15 to Dec. 15. P. 0 . address

LYN MOORE, Proprietor, BIG HOUSTON CAMPS,

KATAHDIN IRON WORKS, MAINE

-------------------------------------------------------i

Eureka Ruling & Binding Co.,

J

HOLYOKE, MASS.

I
J

I
I

Railroad Books and Ruled
and Printed Forms
OUR SPECIALTY

f

I
J

+--------------- -------+
Please Mention ll. & A. C...uide in Writing Advertisers
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"Plenty of Room and Conveniences for Everybody."

Special Outing Attractions in September

YOU WILL FIND IT AT ~--On LittlcScboois Lakc.20 minu_tes
by canoe from No. W. Pond Station
~ECO HD Fishi ng all the year round. Splendid Early Trout Fishing at Branch Camp,
~ Cedar Pond. Abundance of Deer, Moose and Sma ll (;amc Handy to Camp. Early
llrook Troul Fishing HERE at Home Camp. "Jiome Colony" in cludes 14 separate s leeping lodges, all comfortable and cosy. Parties met al Northwest Pond Station (Packards)
on arrival of B. & A. trains Nos. 1 and 2, when notified in advance. Wrile us for circulars
and rates.

+

~

CAM p MOOSEHORNS

~SKELL & BROW~~roprie~~ Schoodic P~ffic:__Ma~

R.D. Wood & Co.
PHILADELPHIA

PENNSYLVANIA

Qfngineers • 3Jron jfounbers • Jlllacbinists

Mathews Fire
Hydrants
Sin~le

uud Double Vulve

Cast Iron Pipe
Culvert and Dra inage Pipe
Reduced Specials
Gate

Foot and Check
Post Indicator

Gas Ilolders

VALVES
llydraulic Tools

Please Mention 13. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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=THE=

Hunter's
Paradise
McNally Brothers ' Camps are in the Heart of a
Great Virgin Forest and Control the Sporting
Rights on 60,000 acres. The Finest
Game Preserve in this section of the continent
Mai n Camp on Machias Lake
is easily reached from Ashland.
Twenty outlying camps afford
Supreme Opportunities for Hunting and F ishing.

All our Camps are Modern and
Comfortably Furnished.
We have Fresh Milk, Cream
and Vegetables and Fish and
Game in Season.

Numerous Canoe Trips for which we furnish
Canoes, Guides and Camping Outfits

•
For the Best Buntin and Fishin Ill
Aroostook coine to McNally's
Our Booklet Gives Further
In fo rmation

McNally
Brothers
ASHLAND, MAINE
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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l
"!:-<THE REAL BACKWOODS OF MAINE"

!The Cunliffe Sporting Camps l
I
f

JN THE

I

Famous Allagash River Region

f

I Camps at

I
/
l

+1--.--.-.--..--..--..--..--.~..--..--..--..--..--.~~.--.-T

Togue Ledge
Umsaskis Lake

k~~~}p~~d

.
I

Ramsey Brook

{l Camps
b t J open
a ou une 20

A

/

GREAT region for Moose. Deer in abundance.
Unsurpassed Toguc and Trout :fishing, at streams
and lakes handy to, camps. The Mus~uacook
lakes arc close by, and they re full of fish. Parties met
at Mooschead Lake or Fort Kent. Large varties from
F ort K ent given
·
novc 1 "tow boat" transportation.
Goo d f arc, service
. an d accommo dation
.
. cac h camp.
m
Sportsmen's Supplies of all kinds sold at Umsaskis
Lake Camps. For rates or special information, write

I

CUNLIFFE & MALLETT

I

!
/

I

+.--..--..--..--..--..--.+ !1

I

FORT KENT,

-

-

f

I
/
/
1·

/
/

!I

MAINE

+·------·------·----·----+
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iLumbe;m·e;··a'ii;r ·sp~rtsmen ~
I
i~
57 Years

iss1

1914

R

With everything needetl for camp

~

V

Why buy fn the City, articles not trnitcd for this section of the country, when you
can obtoin right on the spot just wha. t you need ond t~t lcHs than City prices. 1f yo.u wont
a rcliublc guide cn"agcd, send to us. Our Camping L11:1t with Map on reverse Bide muilcd
to you for the usking.
Quotation from one of our many sotlsficd cu~tomcrs. .. I nm not going into the woods
this year by the way of Greenville, but woul<l like very much to buy our provisions from
your firm, os I hove done for tour different summers, tor I am always sure of getting the
best there Is."

D. J. SANDERS & SON CO.,

GREENVILLE! ,

Mmeheadlake,Malne

LARGEST GENERAL
STORE JN MAINE

O <::::>o<==:>o-c:::::x><:=::x>..c::::x><=x><::::>o<::::x>---c=:;:ao-<=:JO<==::ao~c::::::x>~<==>oo

!
Loose LeafMethods and Labor Saving Systems !

!
!
0

oc:::>-oc:::>oc:::>oc:::>-oc:::>-oc:::>-oc:::>--·

LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS, BINDERS, HOLDERS, INDEXES, ETC.

RUIJ.ng, Pr1.nt1·ng and B1'nd1'ng

j~
------

oc:::>-oc:::>-oc:::>-~oc:::>-

BACON

D11plir11l~
nnd Tripliratc
H1·rt'i11t
Bill
;ind Chari:~
lllank • ,Ship11in~
lkoui ition•
nnd•

MANIFO~~· CO~;';\~;·''''""';;;~·;

i
~

0

~-c:::::x><=:::ao~-<::::>c>.:::::::x><::::>c>-<:::::JO~~<:::::>c><:::::>c>'
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Chairback Mountain Camps
A Camp without "frills," yet
a Camp without a superior for
a thoroughly good time.
Terms $2 per dny; $12 per week. Speciol
Rates for Fam ilies and P" rties

SE D FOR CIRCULAR

CHAS. J. HENDERSON, Katahdin Iron Works, Me.

Oak Point Camps
Three miles from Portage Station.
Steamer meets all trains at Main
Landing. Excellent Trout and Salmon Fishing. First Class Table and
Comfortable Beds. Location especially desirable for Summer Vacationists. Send for Booklet.
MISS C. J. ORCUTT

PORTAGE, MAINE

KAT AHDIN VIEW CAMPS Climb Mt. Katahdin
C)HINK of us when planning your vacation. We are situated on West
Branch of Penobscot River, 20 miles from Norcross Station on Bangor
& Aroostook R. R., 12 miles of which is travelled by steamer and 8 by canoe.
Ou r trout ponds are Hurd, Little Hurd, Daisy, 3 and 4 Pocwocamus, Oak Mt.,
Foss & Knowlto n and Horse Race. Abol and Katahdin Streams afford excellent Trout Fishing. The hunting here is good, and an easy place to get
game out of. We have our own Garden and Hennery. We aim t o set as
good a table as possible. For particulars address

W. H. DAVIS & SON

Norcross, Maine

We let Canoes, Tents and Campers Outfits; also carT11 Supplies such as the11 need.

RODNEY WALLACE
COTTON WASTE
FITCHBURG, - MASS.

l'lense Mention ll. & A. c;uide in Writing Advertisers
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~~ou'LL FIN~ THEBEsT-j
FISHING AT

SE~:="~'~= II
att ractions for anglers
and vacationists. Within easy
reach are 16 other fishing
waters, offering a wide variety
of sport. Detached cottagessome w ith housekeeping
facilities-to rent for season
or shorter periods.
OUR SPRCfA LTll•:S Vine
'J'ablc (lllcl .11trif"/. al/rut ion to
flllcrtainml'nloffJUt'siH. 'J'cn,,.

nis and Crur1uct Grou,1u.UJ.

Rate~ :

. 10 per week with special price~ for families and
guests coming for prolonged stay. Wnte for our Booklet

I
j

l
L ---------·-·----·--·----l w. L. EARLEY,

CAM p WAPITI

fl

w1LLIMANT1c, MAINE

DAVIS POND

HOME camp cspeciully designed

for fom ily parties. Fishing- 1 hunting, canoeing or tramping offer a
choice of sports in the Big- Out of Doors.
Unusual trout and S<l!mon fishing in the
lake, while the surrounding forest is the
natura l haunt of d •er and moose.
Camp and cuisine under personal
supervision of manugcrs.
F'or lcrnw culdrc.'iB,

CAMP WAPITI ASSOCIATION
PATTEN,

MAINE

Before Muy tst, Norwalk, Conn.

r---------·----------1

I

THE HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
Wholesal •and R eta il Dealers in

IIARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, ETC.
A Few Spcdaltic,

Rus.,ell & Erwin's Hardware, II. & C. R oofi ng, JI. & C.
Camp Covering, Buffalo A. L. O. Paint
SPORTSME 'S, LUMBERMEN'S A D CONTRACTORS' S PPLIES

I
176 and 178 EXCllANCJ, ST IU, l•,'J , B NGO ll , '\.!AINI•,
l "<Vl•Sl'IGA'l E
J--------------~-------. - - - l'li-asc ~lrnliun fl. & /I, <:uidc in Wrilinl{ Advt•rfot·r

.I
I
I
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S"l~. l1~ROIJ_) C.i~MPS

On Beautiful St. Froid Lake

Way Up in God's Country

"

1
·

I

WHY? BECAUSE
The Location is ideal-accessible, two miles across lake from B. & A. Station, yet in the heart
of the North Woods-telephone and telegraph al station mail every day.
The Camps are roomy log cabins, comfortably f urnished, with wide verandas which command
a magnificent view.
The Table is served with fresh milk, eggs, fruits, vegetables and meals- good, old fashioned
home cooking ~ati s fics the keen appetite which this tonic air creates.
The Fishing for trout , to1n:c and >aim on can't be beaten anywhere, spring, sum mer or fall.
The Hunting is the best Maine affords for moose, deer, bear and all small 1.ame.
The Terms arc moderate-send for booklet.

I

It's the Place for Men with Red Blood in their necks

ST. FROID CAMPS,

QlTl\IBY,

:'\IAl~E I
-··=·

GEO. W. Low, l'rop.

'------~-----~C-l_ta'_

Brown-Wales Company
BOSTON

IRON STEEL METALS
SHEETS, Black and Galvanized.
Roofer's and Tinner's Supplies.
Plumbing and Steam Specialties.
Beams, Channels, Angles, Tees.
American Ingot Iron Products.
A Postal Will Bring
Our Hand Book

rSumm~~~~!~Company ~
I
I

SPLIT LAST BLOCKS
AND CLOTHES PINS

Office, Houlton, Me.
Mills, Davidson, Me. I
i>--·--------·----·------·----4.

EMERSON &STEVENS MFG. CO.
MAKl•RS

.. .. OF ....

HIGH GRADE AXES AND SCYTHES
l'l<·asc Mention Jl. A. Guide in Writing Adverli•crs

OAKLAND
. MAINE ..
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l

Lali:e St. Froid is Famous for
Fish and Bi2 Game
Q_ED RIVER CAMPS are in the heart
of the Biggest Game Country in Maine.
Best of Fishing on the 20 Lakes nearby.

l

I
[

l
l

~

Ou<

E~~~n~~~::~:df::~.;:~:~ i::h:,::a:.:.

P•<

week, iududiug Bourd nud Cubin. Guides, S4 per
duy, incJudiug use oi Cunoe.

Our Interesting Booklet Will Give You Further Information

RED RIVER CAMPS

f

l

T. H. Tweedie, Proprietor

P. O. QUIMBY, MAINE

+--·-----·--,,__,_________,__,,_,,_.__.. __.._. . . . .__

~
+

HUBBARD'S
Sportsmen's and Tourist's Map of
NORTHERN MAINE
NEW EDITION 1912
PRICE Sl.00

E. F. DILLINGHAM,

~Pearl

f
/

Bangor, Maine

&Dennett Co.~j

Real Estate and Insurance
orr<.>spondcnce Solicited on any
losuruncc or Reul Estate Matter

l

Quality Counts

THE BANGOR, MAINE

COMMERCIAL
DAILY AND WEEKLY

f

~~:~~~~::'~:.l

II Will Bring You Luck

Offers Advertisers the most
powerful advertising influence
that can be brought to bear on
Maine Trade.
J. P. Bass Publishing Co., Publishers
BANGOR, MAINE

l

-----------·-·------------+
YOU WII,L HA VU TO HUNT ::-

I
!

For a mort• lwaulifut Cigar 8ton·. For a larm·r varit"ly of 8moking Good,. A truly
m<·tropohlan slort· dev<Jlcd (·xclusivt·ly lo 8mok,•rs' Arlirk·s of all kind .

G. G. El!lt11hrook •,. Sons

No. H JI ummond St., Huugor, J\-1e.

+----------------·-·-----Please ~frntioo B. & A. Guide in Writing Aclverti•ers
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Square Lake Camps iu:~::r Resorts
12 Cabins with Open Fires. 14 Outlac Camps fDr Hunt·
ers. Maine's largest Square-tailed Traut and landlocked Salmon are Here! Also unequalled
moose hunting. No better home in all
the Maine woods for those seeking rest
and renewed health. An idea l fam ily
resort. Specia l accommodations for
ladies. Vegetables from our own garden; mi1k from our ow n cows. Fine
cooking a feature. Bracing air: medicinal springs close by. Splendid view.
Daily mail service. Guides, canoes,
boats and telephone. Guests met at
Stockholm on B. & A. R. R. a nd co nveyed lo camp, 11 miles over turnpike
road, thence 6 miles by waler. Leave
Boston at night; arrive at Stockholm
the fol lowing noon. For r ates , circulars
and further information, address

Square Lake Camps, Aroostook County, Me., after May Isl

SALMON FISHING
In May and June at th e head of Sebec Lake, Maine, is Unexcelled

First Class Accommodations for Sportsmen and their Wives. Separate Cabins with Bath and Open Fire. "Good Guides."
WRITE FOR BOOKLET-"SALMON FISHING"

B. M. PACKARD, Proprietor

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY
SEBEC L.i'.KE, - MAINE

CAMPERS I Protect Yourselves Against Disease by Installing a WEST SANITOR CLOSET in Your Camp
No odor, n o fli es, no disease when you use a West Sanitor Closet. Th ere is probably n o
greater danger to health t han the loathso me privy vaults and camp privies, which sti ll blot
the l andscape in those places which are n ot provided with a sewerage system. Polluting
th e air with nauseating odors and contaminating the water supply, they provide a breeding
place for the dangerous t yphoid or house fly and levy a heavy toll in death and sickness.
Scientific and civic organizations are aiding in the eradication of this monstrous evil,
but •<'hat ore '"c doing as individuals? Are we menancing the h ealth of ourselves a nd
our brother campers by maintaining one of the relics of the ignorant past, a n antiquated
out-door unsanitary privy 1 If so. it is our duly lo abolish it and install instead a West
Sanitor Closet. Write u s for booklet and information.

WEST DISINFECTING CO. 145 No.Washington St., Boston, Mass.
o~-----·-.-....-..-...-

...__,_c._ _ _ . _ . ._ _ _ _

The · Baughman Stationery Co.
Railroad Printers, Blank Book
Makers.
Paper Dealers and
Manufacturing Stationers
RICHMOND,

VIRGINIA

Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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HAY LAKE SPORTING CAMPS
Situated in Virgin Wilderness, 25 miles trom Patten , Maine. Uncxcelled Moose, Bear, Deer and
Homelike Camps, Best
of Food, Pure Water and Charming Scenery. The idea l place for Hunters, Fishermen, and for
others who deligh t in getting into the GrtEAT ~JAINE WOODS.
Correspondence so1ici t ed. For in forma ti on in r egard to my Camps, Rates, Circulars, etc. A ddress
Partridge Hunting, Salmon and Trout caught wcighin~ from 2 to 5 lbs.

ELIJAH ARBO, Proprietor

PATTEN, MAINE

l PEERiEsSRuBBER-M~
16 Warren Street, New York
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Mechanical Rubber Goods including
Air Brake Hose, Anaconda Engine and Tender
Hose, Pneumatic Tool Hose, Steam Hose, Suction
Hose, Water Hose, etc., Peerless Piston and Valve
Rod Packing, Eclipse Sectional Rainbow Gaskets,
Rain-Besto Superheated Spiral Packing.
Sole
manufacturers of the celebrated Rainbow Packing.
Our special Axle Dynamo Belt is the peer of any belt
on the market in meeting the requirements of Railroad Companies. We make a specialty of all kinds
of rubber goods for Railway purposes.

+----

------·-----------.·-~Plt·a st· Mt·nli1111 H. & ;\, Cuidt· in \Vntin v Aclvt•rli"it'rs

+
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" Th e S portsman's Paradise"

FORKS OF THE MACHIAS CAMPS
Camp ideally situated 16 miles deep in the Maine woods-at
a point where the North and South branches of the M achias
River meet.
New camps extended this season in splendid restricted territory. Here the finest hunting East of the Rockies, and the
best Ma i ne Pond and Stream Brook Trout Fishing await t he
sportsmsn with rod and gun.

FIS HING. Nearby brooks

H UNTING. P art ridge and

streams,ponds or Jakes furnish
fishing the whole season.
B rook trout exclusively ,

Duck aplenty. Record kllls of
Deer, Bucks and M oose. Bear
occasionally.

W rite today for I llust rated Booklet- FREE
Mrs. Rafford personally superintends the cooking.
Telephone connection between Camp and your home or office.

HENRY RAFFORD, Registered Trapper and Guide

Ashland, Maine

GEO. F. EGAN, Ashland, Maine
Makes a specialty of planning Hunting or Fishing Trips. Will make a ll
necessary arrangements and furnish equipment and supplies. Can suggest
a variety of trips in either Maine, New Brunswick or New Foundland .

PANTASOTE
The Nationa l Standard for Car
Curtains and Car Upholstery

Agasote Headlining ltnmg
The only headmade 1n
one solid piece. Will not separate,
warp or blister. Watcrprcof and
homogencou ·.

THE PANTASOTE COMPANY

"Magic"
Boiler
Preservative
will absolutely protect your boilers and keep
them from scale. Jt can be u sed in any plant
and will not evaporate and pa" over with the
steam. f:L·t m1r book nltitlfd

11 Broadwn New York
Fisher Bi d(, Chlca10, Ill.
191 Mcnadnock B id~ , San Francisco. Cal.

' 'ThcE~conomical

Ovcratiun uf Steam Builcrs ..- Jt'sfrcc.
GARRETT- CALLAHAN COMPANY

Fa:torles: 27 S. Clinton St., Chica co, 30 fren:ont St., San franclm

DINING CARS ARE RUN ON THE B.&A.R.R.
)?o r f ur f her lnlormut i on see
Pl!"a sc

~lcnlion

Ilun~or

& Aroostook R.R. Time F o l ders

B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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You'll Find Tb.e Best of Sport
at Fantous Eagle Lake

1"KIIERE'S no better spot in all Ma ine for
U Fishing and Hunting. Waters arc Famous for the Hecord Bn·aking Trout
and Salmon. and the su rrounding ountry
abounds in Moose, Deer and Game Birds.

Q

AGLE Lake Camps arc a Model Woods
Hesorl. A II Conveniences are provided without the lo"' of Heal "Woodsy"
Rustic Charm. A Large Motor Boat and
Canoes for use of Guests.

\.:A.

All arrangements for Canoe Trips on the Nearby Waters or on the St.
John and Allagash !livers arc made wh<•n so desired. Full line of
Fishing Tackle. We also arc Agents for Hunters' Licenses.

Rates $ 12 to $ 18 Per Week ; $2 to $3 Per Day

LEWIS II. TITUS,

W rite fo r Our Booklet

l ' t1 41e L uke C 1nnp•
J ' a aile L ake , Moi n e

-INLETCAMPSLocatcd on Square Lake. at mouth of
thoroughfare which leads from Cross
Lake. This forms a pool, where from
~arly spring until in July, and again
rn Sept., Landlock Sa lm on weighing
from .I to 9 pounds a n be taken by
fly. This pool within60yardsofcabins. The trolling grounds. where you
1-t<'t Salmon, Trout and Toguc right
n ear, und numerous other fishing
grounds within easy reach by motor
boat or canoe, in the ltf'<t rt an.cl
l• vl'lin1·RHoflhe M1tini• Woods. Motor
boat. cano<·s and guides on the
wounds. Telephone connection and
daily mail. For further information
inquin· of

E . C. DUNPHY, Proprie tor
Winter Address, Island Falls, Mt. After April 15th
Guerette Aro ostook C1unty, Me.

•._,,,.,......,.,,,,..,...,.,,.,.,. Here Are The "Real" Woods Camps ...,.,.,.,.,,.....,.,.,....,.......,.:.

i

JERHY POND CAMPS arc in the
"Fore. t Primeval" 20 milc:s in from
Patten, in the midst of the Best Fish
and Game Section in Maine.

Separate Log Cabins and Ev rything
Comfortable for Guests. If you want
real woods lifr, spend your next vacation at the Jerry Pond Camps.

is.dll Train fron1 Bo\ton :1rr i v<'' ut Patt<.•n nt 0011 Spend ight nt
Fan1ou!i Fairvie\v C:1mp~ nnd leave Next Mornin$.! for J (•rry P ond.

For Particu lars Write

EDWIN F. FOWLER

PATTEN, MAINE
l'lta

•<"

!tkntion JI. & A. (,uidl'

1n

Writing Adv<·rti •<'r
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for the seeking. Buy a light, strong, durable and
easily managed

n the Woods

"Old Town Canoe"

and explore the waterways of the forests. You'll return with a whole skinful
of new energy and happiness.
Make your canoe an investment for the years to come- an" Old Town" will last a lifetime.
Most graceful of all design s. Mad e by canoe craftsmen born to canoeing. Write for our illustrated catalog. lt tells the whole story of honest canoe construction.

Agents Everywhere

Our illustrated cataloa, fu ll of canoe pictures and canoe facts, sent free for a postal
OLD TOWN CANOE C O.

SAUER

14 l\liddle Street, Old Town, Maine, U. S. A.

MAUSER

REPEATERS

GET THE GAME
Shooting 8 & 9 m/m, also 30 U. S. Gov't 1906 Cartridges
For descriptive matter of these and an other reliable Guns, Rifles, Revolvers
and Campers Equ ipment, send for CATALOG 63-MAILED for the ASKING.

302·304 BROADWAY, COR. DUANE ST.,

!

NEW YORK CITY

!

l)oc:=>oc:=>oc:=>ac=::>ac::=>oc:=>l)ac=::>ac=::>oc=>-cc=::>+oc:=--cc=::>ac=::>oc=>-oc:::>ac=::>I)
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HILDRETH

~~~~~~

COMPANY

High Grade Varnishes and Paint
90 WEST STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Factory, Brooklyn, New York

i
V
~

A<:::x><:::oc><:::oc><:::oc><:::x><::::><>O<::::><><::::><>-c:=x><==a<>l)-c:=x>~~<=X>I)
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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ACCIDENT POLICIES
Our accident policies arc famous the world over as the standard of
what such policies shou ld be.
Over 625,000 payments for $42,000,000 under our accident poli cies
tes ti fy t o th eir valu e an d popul arity.

GUARANTEED LOW COST LIFE INSURANCE
Our Guaran teed Low Cost L ife Insurance Poli cies guarantee cv(·ry
be nefit and eliminate eve ry spec ul ative clemen t.
We guarantee a lower premium or from 15'/'o to 25 '/'o more life insurance
in place of t he i ndefinite div id nds of pa rticipating companies.
In event of permanent total disabi lity prior to age 60, t he contract will
immediately mature for its fu ll value by the payment of a guaranteed
income to t he disabled insured the equity remaining at t he insurcd's dea th
to be paid to the beneficiary.

I
~··

•

I

THE TRAv~;~F~;~~~c; COMPANY
•
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The Woodstock J_,umher Co.
,\1011 ufat<·(ureirs nnd W J1ole s u) e rs of

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, PINE
Enstt"rn untl '\,' t•s tern

Cedar Shingles
If you want lo buy or sell you should consult us

I

We solicit YOUR patronage
I:n STATE ST.

:loom 7 IO

I
I
I
I
II

HOSTON , MASS.

;,··It. I .......................................M............................................ ,. ••••••AAM••·······""""""••44Ul>.44444~·~c.fs
t

!'lea"· ,\h-nlwn Jl. & A. (.uul,• in Wril111~ Adn·rti sc·rs
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Make the Camp Cosy by Installing a

FRANKLIN
STOVE ••••
They have double folding
doors in front and are fitted
with andirons or grate as
ordered. Made in two sizes.
Write for circu!ars and
prices.
We are headquarters for campers' and lumbermen's supplies.

Noyes & Nutter Manuiacturing Co.
Dutton Street

Bangor,

Maine

+--,....----------------~----------------------.-,--------""'+
WHY NOT
Order your Supplies of us. We are wholesalers and retailers of
everything Eatable

I

Groceries, Meats, Provisions and Fish
Age nts for the Oakdale Mfg. Compan y's Brands of Butte rines
OUR LEADER, DAISY BRAND , In Cartons

EURERA MARl\:ET COMPANY, Inc.
Telephone at our Expense. 98

+- -

..

Central Street, Bangor, Maine

~-·---- -~~--·--------------~~--+

Pennsylvania Brake Beam Co.
Ma nufac ture rs of

TRUSSED AND SOLID TYPE BRAKE BEAMS

=

DANVILLE, PA.
J . \\'.Tren c hard.
Prc !'\idcnl

E . M. Appl c baugh ,
V ice. Pres. and G c n 'I Mgr.

. . . . .------------_,,,__...,____________

+·~--~--~

S. H. Hitc hner,
S ecre tary

~--~-,--------~-

Pit-a e Mention Jl. & A. Guidt in Wri ting Ad..crtistrs
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STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
Lowest In Ash

Highest In Heat Units

Shipments to all the World's Ports
VIA

SEW ALLS PT., VA.
(Virginian Ry.)

NEWPORT NEWS, VA.
(C. & O. R.R.)

C. H. SPRAGUE & SON
70 KILBY STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Sole Tide Water Agents

THE NEW RIVER COMPANY
WHARVES

OFFICES

Liverpool Wharf,
Boston: .~00 Congrcs'l St.

Main Office,

"L" Street Wharf,
So. Boston: E. First St.

Sprague Building,
cwport N •ws, Va.

Scaconnct Coal Co.,
Providence, R. I.

5 Exchange Street,
Providence

Penobscot Coal & Wharf Co.,
Searsport, Mc.

Mack's Point,
Searsport, Maine

70 Kilby Street

••••••••t••+'''t'''''t't~M:A•44Alt.•4U'''''''''''''*''''''t''4"""4J.''' ' '''''''' . ''''''''t'tt.

All "BRISTOLS" are guaranteed three years. Your dealer
has the exact "BRISTOL" you want, If not, we will supply
you.

THE HORTON MFG. CO.
115 Horton St., Bristol, Conn.
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CASH
GROCERS

55, 57, 59 PICKERING SQ.
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l G. M. TUCKER &SON l
~
I
Hardwood

j

and Pine..

J

l

I
ILUMBERI
l
l

!
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PILING, ETC.

I

OAK PILING
Rt:D OAK A SPECIALTY

L~~~~_:~~~~_:'.:_~

r---:-~---·------·~----------------·----i

I A. E.
~
=

f

M~~!~!~n~ompany
DESIGNlmS AND MA "UFACTURERS

I
~

Loose Leaf and Manifold Books 1
159 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.
I

l.-.---·---------·---·-·-·---·---·---------·-------l
't>-----··~------·-----·~·~~----------·--------·-·--1

~

f

~

/

I1

ARE YOU A PURCHASING AGENT?

K~~ bL~~orcN~;~~G~v~·;:~,~rdC~o~,~,~~S

ah~-y~~ hc~r·~~~i~r~ion

Quality is ancl
imsp<•ctivc of the
cheap carbons and rihhons that an· poun·d upon thl' market, whose colors,
and records made with them fade with the ma kin~.

KEE LOX MANUFACTURING CO., Boston, Mas.

I

!
!
!
j

.

~._--.-.-··-·--·-·-··-··-·-·--·-··-·-·-··-·-·.-.·-··----·-tit
l'lt·<i c Mention ll. A . (,uidc

in \\ 1 iLing

Advnti crs
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Supplies ·Taxidermy

Upper barrel is .22 rifled;
low•r is .44 smooth bored for
shot or ball; lengths 12, 15and 18 inches

"One Gun
For all
Game"

MARBL]'S fiAME fiETTI:R OUN
You can get lar'°"e game-do wing shooting-or
enjoy small game shooting and inexi>cnsive tar· ::""I~~~;;;;;;=~
The Game Geller is a gun of full proportions us true, steady
and reliable as any gun made. but it bangs
on your shoulder-over or under coat- a lways
. ~-- ready for instant action . Stock folds for insertion into
• ··
hoist.er. Just the gun for your car or launch. Ask your
~.
~
dealer or send his name for catalog of Marble's 60 Outi ng
Spcciallics and sample Nitro Solvent Oil. Marble Arms & Mfg. Company, 176 Delta Ave., Gladstone, Mich.

r--·-·-.-..·-----..-.-.:0--------·---.-..------~

t

I
l

WILLIAM COOPER
LICENSED TAXIDERMIST

MILO , MAINE

Bears, Foxes and Game Animals mounted as Rugs. The Best of Dressing and
Tanning. My method of Mounting Bear Rugs with raised feet and claws set
out even and firm, has been much praised. Ink-wells, Gun Racks, Pincushions
and Stool Legs made up from feet of Moose, Deer, Caribou, Etc.
Game Heads and Trophies for Sale. 40 years experience. All work moth
proof. Pupils taken . Interested parties have stated I had left Milo, I simply
/ removed from my old stand, at depot.

l

i
l

~

I
ll

j

L~~..!.:i~~~~~~~~~:~~:::::~.=~~~~l

LINOLEATE
The Perfect Reducing Varnish Oil
ior Railroad use
M ADE B Y

Louisville Varnish Con1pany
"INCORPORATED"

Louisville,

Kentucky

ASK FOR WORKING SAMPLE

Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Adverti sers
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Established 1874

Incorporated 1893

T. B. Davis Arms Co.
Portland, Maine

Jobbers ol

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle
and Base Ball Goods
General Distributors of Remington, Winchester nnd Marlin Rifles, Winches ter and U. M. C.
Ammunition, Sporting and Dtosting Powder, Dynamite.

+····:~:~~~~[~~~---·--·Ii

I

Dilworth, Porter & Co., Ltd.
TRACK MATERIAL, SPECIAL-BEST
200

DE.VONSHIAI: 9 TR£CT

BOSTON
+•1i••·······•J,,4~~""'""'~*"""~··••.t.•••••4Jl.1.•••AJ.•~~······
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AMERICAN RAILWAY SUPPLY COMPANY
134-136 Charles Street, NEW YORK

MAKERS OF BADGES

·=·.t..U.M~~•MMAA~•MA41o4AMM•~•M/l..M~4MWA•~~·

A. R. Barnes & Company
1100-1118 Wabash Ave.,

Chicago, Ill.

I

••••• ······:·

Railroad and Commercial Printers and
Manufacturers of the Perfection Impression Books. A full line of Rapid Roller Copying Papers and Second Sheets
for making Carbon Copies. YOUR
ORDERS and INQUIRIES SOLICITED.

Campers Attention! Ad-EI-lte Paint and Varnish Products
PAI T for your bungalow STAINS for the interior VAHNISII
for your canoe or motor boat, etc., etc, S.BND FOR FOLDER.

ADAMS & ELTING CO.,

E. W. NASH CO.

820 Woolworth Bldg., New York City
Importers, Manufacturer nnd Dealers in

PAINTS, VARNISHES, GLUES, SHELLACS AND GUMS
Eastern Distributors forJohnW.Ma ury&Son

Sl51M561 ATLANTIC AVE., BOSTON , MASS .

Pka c Menti on B. & A. Guidt· in WrilinK Advcrtis •r

ESTABLISHED 1872
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12 gauge Hammerless
Repeating Shotgun

T HE handsomest and best designed

pu mp g un in the w o rld!
Hammerless
- S oli d Steel Breech (inside as well as out).
Solid Top-a thick steel wall of protection between your h ead and the cartrid ge; keeps out
rain, s now, dirt, leaves, twigs and sand. Side
Ejection - away from your face and eyes.
Matted Barrel-A g reat convenience in quick
sightin g. Press Button Cartridge Release-to remove loaded cartridges quickly
from magazi:ie without working through action. Double Extractors-they pull
any shell. Take Down Feature -for convenien t carrying and cleaning. Trigger and Hammer
• Safety - a double guard against accidental firing.
The Solid Ste el Breech {not a shell of wood ) shows
th e superior desi gn. The receive r is absolutely solid
steel at the rear as well as on top.
The 7/lar/in i• the saf<Jl
breech-loading shotgun ever built.
A&k your dealer- or 1end u

three

:it~~1fg~~~~~t1l~rg ~?i\:,b~gdc:bt!~~:D~~
The Marlin Firearms Co.
New Haven, Conn..

't>ii I I Ii I I I I I I Io o I I i i i I Iii I ii I Io I Io i i i ....... ~I I I IO I Io I I Io ii I I I I I I I I I I 0 0 0 0 I I I I 0I11..,.,.,1II11iOii0 I I I

FRED T. HALL & CO.

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
Headquarters for SPORTSMEN•s SUPPLIES

Including Boned Chicken, Deviled Ham, Lunch Tongue, Phillippe &
Canacd's Sardines, Roquefort, Schweitzer, Edam, Sage, and Plain Cheeses,
all kinds of Fancy Biscuits.
Carefu l attention given to packing and shipping
to all Hunting and Fishing Resorts in Maine

!
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Galena - Signal Oil Company

........................

~.,,.,..,.,.

FRANKLIN, PA.
STEAM AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY LUBRICATION
Sole manufacturers of the celebrated GALENA COACH, ENGINE and
CAR OILS, PERFECTION VALVE and SIGNAL OILS
and RAILWAY SAFETY OIL for headlights.
Guaranteed ost.
Expert Service

S. A. MEGEATH, President
fU
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The White House Brand of Coffee.
Packed in the all-tin can, never in any other way, thereby guaranteeing to the buyer the contents exactly as packed by us in
our splendid Boston up-to-dale sunlit factory. The all-tin can
keeps all good n ess i n, a ll badness out. The unbroken lab<:!
isyourprotectionandours,andguarantccsthat you get "White
House" exactly as we pack il. The name and brand, WJ1ite
House,standsforhighestquality. It has the" tang" of the Orient, nevcrvarics, and there's ab~olutely non' better at any price.
SOLD BY OVFR 21.noo DEALERS

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO., Principal Coffee Roasters, Boston-Chicago

A ''TIP" FOR SPORTSMEN
AND CAMP OWNERS:

l

'Ve Do J,nund<'riu,:!, C leunsin,:!, J•ressin,:!
and l>yP i ni! by Pnr('c) Post;

~

.

"I

arc experts at this work; guarantee rntisfaction, at moderate
prices. Our best patrons include the B. & A. R. Rand most of its
Joc~l _forcc-a fact which ought to make YOU feel safe in patromzmg us.
THE PORTER-PARSONS CO.,
18-20 Cross SL, Bangor, Me .
THE WHITE STAR
..ii

UN ION

IRON WORKS

B AN GO R , MA INE
BUILDERS

or

Engines, Boilers and General Mill Machinery
DEA LERS IN

MILL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
Plea c

~1"ntion

II. & A. C:uidc in Writini> Advcrti crs
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UNTING & CAMPING

OUTFITS

My new "Sportsmen' s Handbook" will interest every lover of
the Biir Outdoors.
I t contains not only accurate descriptions
of Tents, Camp Outfits, Firearms, F ishing Tackle and Athletic
Goods, but many pages are devoted to

MY EXPERIENCES IN THE OPEN
It tells of my camping, hunting and fi shing trips, with ach·ice
as to pitch ing a tent, paddling a canoe, choosing a riAe or shotgun, how to learn bait or fly-casting, what to take camping-,
selecting clothing and provisions, how to use a compass, preparing game and fish for mounting and other ''kinks'' in wildcr..ift.

A Handbook and Ca ta logue
Accept with my compliments without cost or obligation, this profusely
illustrated . 472-page book, in exchange for your name and address.
Please mention No. 57M
POWHATAN R. ROBINSON, Preside nt

NEW YORK SPORTING GOODS
15 and 17 Warren St.,

I AM THE OFFICIAL

AGE~T

near Broadway,

co_

New York

F OR HUNTING LICENSES

for t he State of Maine and Province of Nova Scotia. Also agent for Hunting and Fishing Licenses
for Newfoundland.
Get your license in New York before starting and save annoyance.
P OWHATAN R. ROBINSON
"Where-To-Go" Dept.,
17 Warren Street, New York

MAGNUS METAL
The Standard Metal For
Locomotive Wearing Parts
and Car Journal Bearings

MAGNUS METAL CO.
111 Broadway, New York
H . H . HEWITT , PRES.

C . M. H EW I TT , V . PRES .

l'lta.oe Mention 13. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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DIXON'S SILICA-GRAPHITE PAINT
superior to all other protective coatings for structural steel and iron tanks and
signal apparatus. The expense and annoyance of repainting will not recur
every year or two if you use Dixon's Silica-Graphite Paint. It has an
unequalled record of half a century the first graphite paint made and always
the first in quality and efficiency of service.
For special information and illustrations of prominent structures protected
with this product, write

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,
Jersey City, N. J.

BOSTON OFFICE, 49 Federal St.

----------------------·--------------------------------+

For your Boat

@VALENTINE'S

~SfM

MOST DURABLE
QUICJ{ DRYING
"\VA TER PROOF

Valspar Canoe Enamels Have The Same Desirable Qualities as Valspar
MADE llY

l

VALENTINE & COMPANY
456 4th Avenue, New York

+

74 Pearl Street, Boston

T. H. PHAIR Man~~~f ~.~erer POTATO STARCH
1

Lumber and Railroad Ties

1

PRESQUE I LE

MAJ

---~------.-.--------·-----__,....

I

TheCl:rbywblcbl+
others
are Judged
------

Semno Aoents

•

•

•

10c SOLD EVERYWHERE

Manufactured by
Bangor
Cigar Manut•g Co.

+- w -

As applied to anything made from rubb r is the mark
OF QUALITY

Air Brake Hose
Automobile Tires

St am Hose
Malling

Pneumatic Hose
Druggists Sundries

Portland Rubber Company

ALL KINDS OF IRON AND ,.~~2~~~<~~~J~T~M

_ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _

E

------------~-

Portland, Maine

+- --MILLINOCJ{ET J?OUNDHY COMPANY

l

+

B C M +I·-------·+

"Goodrich Brand"
Waler Hose
Bellino

1

J

I

+

1 ~~AVY BRONZE A SPECIALTY +

Plc:ise Mention ll. & A. Cuidc in Wrilini: Advcrti «rs
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For Sale By Leading Grocers Everywhere
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The P e rry , Bux ton, Doane Co.
DEALERS IN

1 I ron
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=
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-

I
0

and

~t==~nds::::i. :;;:ying

R a ils

Main Office, Boston, Mass.

s
E

~

!
lo_---==

Portland Office, 175 Kennebec Street

W. JI. LANE, Mana~er

I
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PITTSBURGH SPRING & STEEL COMPANY
MAKERS OF -

Springs of Every Description
PITTS B U R GH, PA.

Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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For The Cheer and Comfort of the Open Fire
Jn yo u r Cam p or Collage, use one
o f these

I

i
~

!i

Franklin !I
Stoves I

1
I

I
~

This is our old-fashioned pattern with
folding doors, furnished with either wood
grate or andirons-three sizes. We also
make an Open pattern. ornamented attrac~
lively, more particularly for house use-two
sizes. W c can ship promptly. Please write
us for prices.

Ii!
i]

I-I=

~

§
6

~

i

I
g

I

WOOD & BISHOP CO.

D

i

ESTAnusnFo 1s311

329 Main Street, BANGOR, MAINE

i

D

I

!l

Makzrs of Highest Gracie RANGES, STO VES, FURNACES a n d T INWARE

g

;

Specialists in a ll kinds of Cookin g and H eating Apparatu s for Ca m p use

;
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E. H. ADAMS, Ccn'I

DAY, Pre idcnt

Mgr. and Treas.

AdaIUs Dry Goods Co.

i

93 to 105 Main S treet,

~

Ban gor, Main e

WOODS WEARABLES
We Make

~

~

n~~~!E~: o~~c~~:~E~u~~:Sl~-~N~~~!~.~~~:,~~~~~~n

a ny len gth

det;ircd-fr.:'ivc all orders pron1p t urH.I ca refu l allc n t io n

N

i

I
~

~
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USE BISIIOPUIC W AI...J . . BOAU.D
FOIC

Cottages, Bungalows and
l ;i r e

Rt' His tin ~ . ~loi s lure 1111d

Camp~

Yt• rmiu Proo£, Auyon<' 1· n 11 uppl y ii.

'Vrih' for lllu s lrulC'Cl Bookle t .

C. M. Rice Paper Co., Distributors, Portland, Maine
GENERAL PAPER DEALF.RS

l'I ·a t· Mt"ntion B. & A. Guiclc in Writing Adverti crs
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J- M FYRO FIRE EXTINGUISHER
This extinguisher is positively the simplest and easiest to operate on t h e m arket.
No mecha nical force is required. No pumping -no u nscrewing of nuts- no tear in g off
of caps- no turning upside down. Simply hold in a n upright position and tur n the
wheel.
The extinguishing fluid used is a l iquid ga<. Whe n thrown on a fire it instan tly
volatilizes. forming a dense gas w h ich displaccc; oxygen and extinguish es t he fire.
Tests prove t hat this liquid h as te n t im es the fire fighli n ·~ efficiency of the average
chemical used in chemical extinguishers . It will extinguish any tire in its incipient
stage.
J-M Fyr o fluid contains no moisture. Consequently there is absol utely n o danger of
short-circuits when used on e lectrical fires. It is non-corrosive an d non-i njurious. so
cannot i njure the most del icate fabrics or furnishings . Write neares t Branch for
book let.

H. M. JOHNS-MANVILLE

co..

NEW YOR K AND EVER Y LARGE CITY

JUDSON FREIGHT FORWARDING CO.
E XPORT A N D IMPORT SJIIPPING
To and From all Parts of t he World.

VIA

OVERLAND and SUEZ CANAL

C USTO .\f HO USE BROKE R S
Mnriue l n•uron ce

C ontrnc tiuJ! Aai,en ts

Pacific Mail Steamship and Toyo Kisen Kaisha (Oriental Steamship Company)
to the Orient. Agents Pacific Mail Steamship Company, Panama Route

Household Goods, Aulomobiles, Machinery, Etc., Shipped lo Western Points at Reduced Rates
640-642 OLD SOUT H B UILDING

BOSTON, MASS.

Tel. Fort H ill 4870

+.------------·-------~-----------+

UP-TO-THE· MINUTE

SPORTING

GOODS

RICE & MILLER CO.
WHOLESALE HARDWARE
28-30 BROAD STREET

B ANGOR, MA IN E

I
I

---------------~~--~--~~---+

CHAS. H. GLASS & COMPANY
:"ot e d for th e Prod ucHo n of Hi4 h-Grnd e

c71'1akers if

Qrinting

i.!::======t\=7E==11======="1 Facilities u\. re

Fine Books and Illustrated

U nexcelled for all kinds of

Catalogues and Booklets

Mercantil e and

R. R. W o rk

J'rintcr.• of" fn 1'hc Jlfainc Woods" for the vcara 190.!-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14

1 4 1 EXCHANGE S TREET , UAN GOR, MAIN E

Please Mention B. & A. Guide-in Writing Advertisers
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The Natural Charm of

LAKE GEORGE, LAKE CHAMPLAIN
and THE ADIRONDACKS
Plus THEIR ACCESSIBILITY
from the Great Centers of Population form a combination which appeals to the

~ The ~~!~i~!~M~E~~2!~~SLines

SARATOGA SPRINGS
LAKE PLACID
as every one knows.

LAKE GEORGE
COOPERSTOWN
HOTEL CHAMPLAIN, ETC.

They also serve hundreds of smaller resorts situated

in

the Summer Paradise of the Empire Stale which appeal especially to him
who desires a r eal holiday at a more reasonable price.
Write to day for our free summer book Edition 1914 r eady abou t
M a y 1s t (360 pages), sending six c ents postage to

A. A. HEARD, G. P. A.,

Albany, N. Y.

QJm111111mo111111111111cm11mo111m1111uo11111mr111t01uuummc111mmmo1111111111110mm111mou1111110111 1u1111uo11111m1111011111m111101111111111110mnum11011111m1moumu11mcQ
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CAMPS
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PRINTING

BART O. TREASURER

THE THOMAS

w. BURR

PRINTING CO.

;Ei

o
=

B k dJ bp. .
oo anB" d'o nntmg
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27 COLUMBIA STREET. ADAMS BUILDING

~

~

0
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I
0
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Guoou

w.

J.

BURBANK . P . . SIDENT

-

APPROPA I AT C CUTS

,.OR •POA TINQ

w. s.

0

=--

1n 1ng - - =

TELEPHONE 432

5

BANGOR. MAINE

I
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U.S. N. MARINE PAINTS
Combine
with
for

Maximum Durability and Wear
Most Beautiful and Permament Colors
your city and summer home, and yacht.
Write for 1itl>ral-urc 011.. <1n11 lcind fJ/ 11<£inl and 1'andxh
'}1ruducl in whfrh vou~ aro inforC'Hlcd

THE BILLINGS-CIIAPIN CO.
BOSTON

CLEVELAND
l'lcu"'' 111 ·ntion H. & A. C:uidc in Writing Advnti•tra

NEW YORK
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rc~~=.~=~.::. ~~!!:'~.~~;';!,"~'~~s f
constantly arr iving froin the best Potteries and Glass F ac tories ofEngland,France
Germany,J apa n and the American. P a trons will find an e xt ensive exhibit in the

f

I

DINNER SET Department ART POTTERY R oom GLASSWARE Department
LAMP Department STOCK PATTERN Depactment HOTEL a nd Clu b Department
In b ri ef, ten floors of Ch i na, Gla ss and L amp~, from the l ow cost to t he most ex·
pensive specimens, including the newest and best things on sale anywhere.

f J ~~£S~No ~~Ps ~E~f1~~s.

I

33 FRANKLIN ST.

~en F~I.~~hTil9a~

NEAR WASHINGTON AND SUMMER STS.

RetS

0·

BOSTON

;,-------------------

l MONSON RAILROAD

"t>---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y

l

FOR RESULTS

I

FISH AT

Hebron, Onawa, Monson, Greenwood or other nearby ponds or HUNT in the
adjacent forests. A great vacation region, easily reached. Ask for particulars and prices. A limited number of cottages for rent.
GEO. F. BARNARD,

H. E. MORRILL,

General Manager

Superintendent

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY
THE THROUGH PULLMAN AND DINING CAR ROUTE BETWEEN

QUEBEC
And The

WHITE

MOUNTAINS,

PORTLAND,

BOSTON,

NEW YORK AND ALL NEW ENGLAND POINTS
For Timetable Folders, Tourist Books and any info rma tion apply to
E. 0 . GRUNDY, G. P.A.
Sherbrooke, Que.

"'!

P.R. NEILL, T. P . A.
Room lO!s, No. Station, Boston, Mass.

F . S. STOCKING, C. & D. P.A.
Quebec, Que.

;~;;-=Q:::::::::ro.
Fa IIS an d

!

Ste Anne de
•

Visitors to Quebec-Do not fail to
take the trip to the celebrated MONTMORENCY FALLS. 274 feet high, and to the
far-famed SHRINE OF STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE.
Large and commodious electric cars
run hourly. Illustrated pamph lets free
lo any address on application to the
Superintendent.
J. A . EVERELL,

R

i ~~?~=·=~=91
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Wciting Advectisers
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Transportation

Supplies

TO FIELDS OF SPORT IN
NORTHERN MAINE
Through, comfortable, all-rail route to the great Fishing an<l Hunting
territory of this Vacation State.

LUXURIOUS VESTIBULED TRAINS
From New York and Boston at convenient hours for points on Bangor
& Aroostook Hailroad, with through Pullman parlor an<l sleeping cars, and

dining-car service.
Most practical and alluring scenic line of all the year round travel.
City Ticket Offices: 171 Broadway, New York City;
Corner Washington and Court Streets, Boston.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD

STANDARD STEEL CAR COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICES: Pittsburgh, Pa., Frick Bldg.
BRANCH OFFICES: New York, 170 Broadway; Chicago, Fisher Bldg.
WORKS: Butler, Pa., New Castle, Pa., Hammond, Ind.

STEEL AND COMPOSITE FREIGHT CARS
AND ALL STEEL PASSENGER EQUIPMENT
STEEL ('AR 1'.:\"J>EHFRAMUS

Capacity, 50,000 Cars Prr Annum.

Inquiries Solicited

ELECTRIC RAILWAY TRUCKS, M. C. B. Type of Construction
Plta st• Mc:ntion H. & A. C:uidt• in\\ riling- Adv ·rti ers

Transportation
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Coburn Steamboat Co.
U. S. MAIL STEAMERS

Moosehead Lake,

Maine

============= ~teamcrs============-""'
.. Kntahdiu"
•'Co.inet''

''Moosel1ead''
"Twilight"

"Louisa"
"Reindeer"

'"Marguerite"
"Priscilla"

STEAMER "KATAHDIN"

Offices and Waiting Room on B. & A. R.R. Wharf at Greenv ill e Junction, on
Company's \Vharf at Kin eo. Ticket Offices at all regular landings.

Passenger and Freight Service Between Greenville Junction, Kineo Station
and all Points on Moosehead lake
The staunch and comfortable steamers of this line afford an agreeable
change from the hot and dusty railroads to the cool breezes of this magnificent Lake, the scenic beauties of which are unsurpassed.
Steam er service convenient for automobile parties wishing to take an all
day sail or part of a day's sail around the lake. Fine new garage located
near docks at Green ville.
Steamers make close connections with trains of the Bangor & Aroostook
R.R. at Greenville Junction and the Somerset Ry. at Kineo Station.
Special Boats for Fishing and Pleasure Parties can be secured at any
time.
New and handsomely appointed Steel Hull Steamer Katahdin licensed
to carry seven hundred passengers, built in winter of 1913-14 will go into
service on opening of navigation.

C. J. ROBINSON, Gen'I Manager

GREENVILLE JUNCTION, MAINE

l'lca •c Menti on B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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Transportation

Jusi lite SporiForYou
After Big Fish?
You can find them in the waters about Florida, Mexico, the Bahamas,
Porto Hico and the Gulf, that romantic and picturesque resort region
known as the

AMERICAN MEDITERRANEAN
Most conveniently reached by the modern,
luxurious steamers of the

AGWI STEAMSHIP LINES
Delightful and interesting cruises al
attractive rates; with variable routes and
liberal stop over privileges.
Write for beautifully illustrated, free
booklets describing this fascinating region,
and telling you how best to sec it.
Address any one of the following:
CLYDE LINE
MALLORY LINE
PORTO RICO LINE
WARD LINE

Pier 36, North River, New York
Pier 36, North River, New York
11 Broadway, New York
Pier 14, East River, New York

!'lease Mention ll. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers

Railroad
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ALLAGASH FALLS, MAINE

The Maine Central Railroad
Through Cars from New
York and from
Boston

The best of Parlor, Sleeping and Dining Car
Service
LEADS TO

Moosehead Lake, the Rangeley Lakes, the Dead River Region, Grand Lake and Grand Lake Stream, Belgrade
Lakes, Sebago Lake, the Upper Kennebec
New Brunswick, Newfoundland
Write for Booklets
Vacation Board and Summer Tours in Maine and New Hampshire.
The Lakes and Woods of Maine. I-go-a Fishing. Fisliing and Hunti nic in Maine. The Upper Kennebec and Moosehead Lake Re2ion.
Down The Allagash-Canoe Trips.
A Two Cent Stamp will bring them. Let us advise you WHERE to go, WHAT
to take, WHAT the law allows. Address

PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
Maine Central Railroad Co.

Portland, Mair.e

Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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II Fort

Kent Trust Company

!
=

5

Organized 1903, :Fort J{ent, Me.

~

~

C. H. DJCKEY, President
W. H. CUNLIFFE, Vice President
GEORGE R. BRADBURY, Treasu re r

a

a

I

"g

Cupitul, $50,000

Ia

Surplus und Profits, $37,000

~

;
c

E

I=

Cashes American Bankers Association Travelers'
Cheques free of charge.

=

~

"

~
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I

Mars Hill Trust Company

"

ORGANIZED 1907

i
i
a

Capital,
Deposits,
Surplus and Profits,

ll

I

I"
a
i
a

$ 35,000.00
175,000.00
16,500.00

I

Ii
~

General Banking Business
Savings D epartment
Four per cent. interest paid on time deposits

~

~

MARS HILL, MAINE

~

5
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't>----------<f
/ Van Buren Trust Co.

I
J

't>---------~

f

Van Buren, Maine

I
I

General Banking
Business
P. C. KEEGAN

J. F . THERIAULT

Prf"s.

Vice Pres.

Capital, $50,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits
$84,000
Four per cent. interest t11lowcd on
savings deposits.

J
Branch at Washburn, Me.
I
j.-·----------·4.

I

t
,;.,-------·-·---..H.K. BRADBURY, Trcos.

Aroos~?r~~. !~~est Co. /

THE STOCKTON SPRINGS TRUST COMPANY,

Stockton Springs,
Maine

Capital, $25,000. Surplus and Undivied Profits, $5,000. Prompt attention given to collections
H. R. Hichborn, Pre•.

C. N. Tuytor, Vice Pre•.

BANK YOUR

A. M. Amee, Sec'y.

S. B. Mcrrith 'w, Treas.

us
CARIBOU NATIONAL BANK

SAVINGS WITH

Wepay4% intmstcompoundedsemi-annually. Safe De-

?Ost! Boxes m F1re-ProofVaull, $2.00 per year and up.

ANO
MILO, MAINE
KINEO TRUST COMPANY, DOVER
cffi('ient and courteous
Your Bank Account 1s Solicited Prvmpt,
tr1:alment in all ll'partmcnts.

G. L. Arnold, Tr('asurer, Dover, Me.

W. P. Newman, Managtr, Milo, Me.

J'lca>c Mention JI. & A. (juidc in Writing Advertisers
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Banks and Trust Companies

-

-

--
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(

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

(

l

OF HOULTON, MAINE

l

~

$50,000.00

~

95,000.00

~

W ILLIAM C. DONNE L L, Vi ce Presiden t

l

Capital,

I
I
I

Surplus and Undi vided Profits,

f

OFFICERS :
C. H. PIERCE, President

F. D. G OUD, Cashier

1

{

...__.----cir

~-------..-..._._._..-..-·---·-._. ,,_

r-··-·~·~·-·-:~·-=-L=~=-J~:E-:=-N~:::.-:·~~~~·~1

l

l

PRES QU E ISLE, MAIN E, JS SIT UAT E D THE

l

PRESQUE ISLE NATIONAL BANK,

~

Equipped to Transact General and Special
Banking Business

I
l
l

I
l
l

l

YOU R PATR ON AGE IS SO L ICITE D AN D APPR E CI A T E D

C. F.

DAGG>-TT,

President

r

T. H . PHAIR , V ice Presider.!

W. J\L SE1

LY,

Cashier

1

8:-,:--r

~-------·-----·--------·----·-

FAIRF:~~~M~~;.ONA:-

---FORT

FORT FAIRFIELD, MAINE

J

1 Capital

$50,000.00
) Surplus and P ro:".ts
70,000.00
To those wishing to establish relations wi th a safe, strong Bank, we
heartily extend ou r services

lI

I
Ii>-------------------l
I
~oulton 'lrru~t QCompanp
f
I!. W. TRAFTON, Pres.

M. F. DORSEY, Vice Pres.

H . B. K rLBURN, Cashier

If W. Trafton
M. F. Dvrse;'JR>.CTORS T . E. Hacker
C. A. Powers
E. S. Hopkins
haac Conant
T. E. Houghton

·--------------~

'Y -

I,

I

I

H OU L TO N, MA IN E

Aroostook's Largest Commercial Bank
Capi ta! , Surph:s :~i;<I l'rofits
$.50,000.00 J

• D~posiu

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

925,000.CO

l_______s.icc~:e:::~o_:::::::.:~.--_J

-----·-- - · - -

!'ft.a ,. .l.kntiun II. & A. (;uidt· in Writing Advertis<rs
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0. 112

THE

First National Bank
OF BANGOR, MAINE
The FirsL National Bank organil':cd in Main(' and mm1hcr
ll9l in list in l nilccl SLal(•s

$300,000.00
320,743.30
300,000.00
920,743.30

Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Stockholders' Liability
Total Security for Depositors
ORGANIZED A NATIONAL BANK 1863

Safe Deposit Boxes for protection of Securities and Valuable
Papers for rent at $4.00 and upwards per annum
Vault Doors equipped with Baker's Electric Protective Device
with out-door alarm gong

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DEPO !TORY
DIRECTORS
HENRY McLAUGHLIN
WILSON
ALDEN P. WEBSTER
HARRY L. ARNOLD

IsAIAll K. STET ·oN
CHAS. W. COFFIN
IRVING G. STETSON

]OllN

ISAIAH K. STETSON, President
IRVING G. STETSON, Vice President
E. G. WYMAN, Cashier

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT UNDER SUPERVISION U.S. GOVERNMENT
Accounts of Individuals, Corporations, Estates ancl Trustees invited a n d j
every accommodation consistent with conservative hanking extended

NIGHT WATC'JIMAN

I
!'lease Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Adverti sn •

GO TO IT!
H AT hunting trip you·,·e been dreaming about all year.
Rest up and recuperate in the cool J\faine \\'Oods and forests.
In the '·Great Out-of-Doors" with a STEVENS "llIG 11 POWER.,
REPEATER or DOUBLE BARirnL SIIOT GUN-ideal sportperEe<::t rccr ·ation.
f]JOur RIFLES and SHOTGU ! Sare made in all standard calibers,
gauges, \\eights, lengths, etc., for standard ammunition. f]) Firearm
Catalog No. 53 shows the big ·TEVE~.' LINE in complete
review. Send for it. f]J Every dealer in Guns and Rifles carries
STEVE, S in stock.

T

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL COMPANY
153 MAIN STREET

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
LARGEST MAKERS Sl'O RlT'\' G FlRE \ 1n1s IN THE \YORLJ)

HUNTING RIFLES
The ideal hunting rifle is one that
is designed on sound mechanical principles, made with care
of the best materials, and consequently is strong and durable
so as to stand the rough, hard
usage of camp and trail.
It must shoot accurately, be sure to operate, be well balanced,
symmetrical in outline
and handsome in appearance.
Some rifles have some of these
features; some rifles others. Winchester rifles combine them all.
Winchester repeating rifles are
made in eleven different models.
From these you can select one of the
ever popular lever action repeaters,
or one of the most modern recoiloperated types.
These eleven models embrace rifles
that will handle low, medium and
high-power cartridges in all rlesirable
olibers. Whichev er Winchester rifle
you select, you can count on its being
well made, accurate and reliable.

WINCH£Sl£R
/JH;

G 1u1 C tJ<TJUJ)<;Hs
1:

The timt• of all others when reliable
cartridges arc invaluable is in big-game
hunting. Winchester - the W brand
-big-game cartridgt's can always be
relit>d on to bl' sur • fire and accurate,
and to have the proper speed and
p1·netration. You can ht•lp make your
hunt a succt•ss by using Winchester,

THEW HRAND

